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INTRODUCTION
The Ontario Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has retained McCormick Rankin (MRC), a member of MMM Group,
to prepare the Detail Design for the expansion of Highway 417 from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 in the City
of Ottawa.
Between 2002 and 2008, MTO completed a Preliminary Design (PD) and Environmental Assessment (EA) study
to review infrastructure and operational issues on Hwy 417 from Hwy 416 to Anderson Rd. The study examined
existing and future problems and opportunities and developed a recommended plan to guide the evolution of
the Queensway over the next 20 years. In general, the recommended plan involves widening Highway 417 from
3 mainline lanes to 4 lanes in each direction east of Metcalfe Street.
Following approval of the EA in 2008, the Ministry is proceeding with implementation of the Recommended
Plan, including completion of Detail Design and contract preparation for specific elements of the plan. The first
section of the Recommended Plan to proceed to implementation is the section from Nicholas Street to OC
Road 174 (GWP 4091‐07‐00 & GWP 4320‐06‐00).
This project involves the following components:
















Widening Highway 417 by 1 lane in each direction, including utility relocation, construction of related
drainage works, roadside protection and retaining walls;
Widening and rehabilitation of the Southeast Transitway, Central Transitway and St. Laurent Boulevard
bridges;
Widening and superstructure replacement of Hurdman’s Bridge over the Rideau River;
Removal and replacement of the Lees Avenue, Vanier Parkway and Belfast Road bridges using rapid
replacement construction techniques, including preparation and reinstatement of construction staging
areas;
Realignment of the Ottawa Road 174 to St. Laurent Boulevard off‐ramp, including a new concrete barrier
to preclude the movement from Highway 417 westbound to St. Laurent Boulevard;
Conversion of the St. Laurent Boulevard northbound to Highway 417 eastbound on‐ramp to ‘Transit and
Emergency Services use only’;
Improvements to illumination and signage;
Replacement of noise barriers and relocation of utilities impacted by widening;
Advanced Traffic Management System (ATMS);
Long term closure of the south‐east ramp at Lees Ave;
Short‐term closure of Lees Avenue Bridge;
Short term closure of the north‐west ramp at Vanier Parkway;
Temporary / night‐time ramp closures;
Temporary road closures to facilitate rapid replacements; and
Transit Priority Measures between Nicholas Street and Blair Road.

During initial stages of this Detail Design project, it was determined that the proposed pier widening at
Hurdman’s Bridge must be completed as a separate advance contract (G.W.P. 4157‐11‐00) in order to minimize
environmental impacts and meet the construction schedule.
Both the 417 expansion project and advance pier widening project are being carried out in accordance with the
approved planning process for Group “B” projects under the Ministry of Transportation’s Class Environmental
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Assessment for Provincial Transportation Facilities (MTO, 2000), which has been approved under the Ontario
Environmental Assessment Act. At the conclusion of each Detail Design study, a Design and Construction
Report (DCR) will be prepared and will include:




A description of the recommended plan, including any changes to transportation engineering and
environmental issues identified in Preliminary Design;
A summary of stakeholder consultation; and
A detailed description of anticipated environmental effects and recommended mitigation measures that
will be incorporated into construction documents.

The DCRs will be made available for a 30‐day public review period. Newspaper notices will be published at that
time to explain the review process and identify the locations where the DCR is available for viewing. Upon
completion of the public review period, both projects will be considered to have met the requirements of
MTO’s Class EA.
This report documents the comments and questions received from external agencies and members of the
public during and after the Public Information Centre (PIC) for the Highway 417 expansion project and advance
pier widening project. The PIC was held on Monday, February 13, 2012. This report will become part of the
DCRs prepared for each project.

PURPOSE
Public Information Centres (PIC) provide those people who are most likely to be affected by a proposed project
with the opportunity to review planning and project information and discuss their concerns with members of the
Project Team.
The purpose of this Public Information Centre (PIC) was to provide an opportunity for stakeholders to review and
comment on:






The overall study process;
Existing conditions in the study area;
Plans for the proposed highway expansion;
Construction staging and implementation; and
Anticipated impacts and proposed mitigation.

LOCATION, DATE AND TIME
The PIC was held at the following location and time:
Date/Time:

Monday, February 13, 2012
4:00 PM to 8:00 PM, with a presentation at 6:00 PM

Location:

Hampton Inn Ottawa Conference Centre
200 Coventry Road
Ottawa, ON K1K 4S3

An External Agency Session was offered in advance of the PIC from 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM.
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METHODS OF NOTIFICATION
Newspaper Advertisement
On Tuesday, January 24, 2012 an English newspaper notice was published in the Ottawa Citizen and a French
newspaper notice was published in Le Droit to inform stakeholders of the upcoming PIC. At that time, the PIC was
scheduled for Tuesday, February 7, 2012.
The notices were republished on Tuesday, January 31, 2012 and Monday, February 6, 2012 with the revised date
of the PIC (Monday, February 13, 2012). Copies of the newspaper notices are provided in Appendix A.
Direct Mailings
PIC notification letters and copies of the PIC notice were distributed to local elected officials and First Nations
representatives on Friday, January 27, 2012. At this time, the PIC was scheduled for Tuesday, February 7, 2012.
Representatives on these contact lists were subsequently informed of the revised PIC date (Monday, February 13,
2012).
In addition, notification letters and copies of the PIC notice were distributed by mail and email to government
agencies, interest groups, and other stakeholders on the project’s email list on Thursday, February 1, 2012. Copies
of the notification letters are provided in Appendix B.
On‐Site Notification
MRC staff prepared and set up a display board at the Hampton Inn from 3:00 PM to 9:00 PM on Tuesday, February
7, 2012 to advise any interested persons that had not seen the revised notices in the Ottawa Citizen or Le Droit
that the PIC had been rescheduled to a later date. Hampton Inn staff were also informed of the date change, so
that they could respond to inquiries. A copy of the display panel is provided in Appendix C.

PROJECT TEAM REPRESENTATIVES
The following members of the Project Team were available at the PIC to discuss the project with members of the
public:










Mr. David Lindensmith
Mr. Kevin Ogilvie
Mr. Phil Pawliuk
Mr. Chris Blaney
Mr. Manny Goetz
Mr. Steve Regel
Mr. Michel Bisson
Mr. Tim Dickinson
Ms. Laura Maxwell

MTO Senior Project Engineer
MTO Senior Environmental Planner
MTO Area Engineer
MTO Senior Environmental Planner for Acoustics
Consultant Project Manager, MRC / MMM Group
Consultant Project Engineer, MRC / MMM Group
Consultant Project Engineer, MRC / MMM Group (Bilingual)
Consultant Environmental Planner, MRC / MMM Group
Consultant Junior Planner, MRC / MMM Group
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FORMAT AND MATERIAL DISPLAYED
This PIC was organized as an informal “drop‐in” style session which allowed interested members of the public to
review, discuss, and provide comments on any aspect of the project. Attendees were greeted upon arrival, were
encouraged to sign the register, and were asked to submit written comments on the comment forms provided.
Bilingual display panels were placed around the room and bilingual representatives from the Project Team were
available to answer questions and discuss the project with attendees. The display boards (provided in Appendix D)
covered the following topics:


















Welcome / About this PIC;
Background / Preliminary Design;
Detail Design Study Process;
Scope of Work;
Site Context and Existing Environmental Conditions;
Existing Conditions – Traffic;
Project Timeline;
Recommended Plan – Stage 1 Construction;
Recommended Plan – Stage 2 Construction;
Recommended Plan – Final Conditions;
Rapid Replacement – Lees Avenue Underpass;
Rapid Replacement – Belfast Road Underpass;
Rapid Replacement – Vanier Parkway Underpass;
Summary of Required Lane & Ramp Closures;
Advance Pier Widening at Hurdman’s Bridge;
Environmental Impacts and Mitigation; and
Next Steps.

Shortly after 6 p.m., Mr. David Lindensmith gave a presentation in English that summarized the project and
explained how stakeholders could provide comments. A copy of the presentation is provided in Appendix D.
Directly following the English presentation, Mr. Michel Bisson repeated the presentation in French. The
presentation highlighted key information from the display boards, including:






Project Scope;
Preliminary Design/Environmental Assessment;
Project Benefits;
Construction Timelines; and
Anticipated Ramp and Lane Closures.

Display boards were uploaded to the project website (www.queenswayexpansioneast.com) at approximately 5:00
PM on Monday, February 13, 2012. During the presentation, it was explained that the display boards were posted
on the project’s website for online viewing. The project website address was provided on the last display board.
In addition, a running slideshow was played throughout the evening, highlighting the proposed detour routes and
anticipated traffic disruptions. This presentation was also uploaded to the project website and provided in
Appendix D.
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The following materials were also available for review at a reference table:


Transportation Environmental Study Report, Highway 417 (Ottawa Queensway) from Highway 416
Easterly to Anderson Road, Preliminary Design Study and Environmental Assessment, G.W.P. 663‐93‐00
(January 2007)



Preliminary Design Report, Highway 417 (Ottawa Queensway) from Highway 416 Easterly to Anderson
Road, Preliminary Design Study and Environmental Assessment, G.W.P. 663‐93‐00 (January 2007)



Draft Traffic Analysis and Queuing Assessment, Highway 417 Expansion from Nicholas Street to Ottawa
Road 174, Detail Design, G.W.P. 4091‐07‐00 & G.W.P. 4320‐06‐00 (December 2011)



Arborist Report, National Capital Commission Property at Highway 417 Hurdman Bridge, G.W.P. 4091‐07‐
00 & 4320‐06‐00 (Ecoplans, February 2012)



Cultural Heritage Evaluation Reports: Belfast Road Underpass, Lees Avenue Underpass, Rideau River
(Hurdman’s) Bridges, Nicholas Street Underpass, Vanier Parkway Underpass, City of Ottawa, G.W.P. 4091‐
07‐00 & G.W.P. 4320‐06‐00 (Unterman McPhail Associates, July 2011)



Summary of Existing Environmental Conditions Report, Highway 417 Expansion, Operational
Improvements and Infrastructure Rehabilitation. (MMM Group Ltd., September 2011)



Noise Review: Highway 417 Expansion, Operational Improvements and Infrastructure Rehabilitation.
(MRC, February 2012)

PIC attendees had the opportunity to ask the Project Team questions and were encouraged to provide written
comments on the comment sheets provided. The questions and responses are detailed in Table 1 below.

ATTENDANCE
During the course of the advance agency session (3:00 PM – 4:00 PM) and the public information centre (4:00 PM
– 8:00 PM), a total of ninety‐one (91) individuals signed the register.
Attendees included:








One (1) MP representative;
One (1) MPP representative;
Five (5) Councillors and their staff;
City of Ottawa staff;
Representatives from utility companies;
Representatives from local Community Associations; and
General members of the public.
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Public Information Centre Photos (Monday, February 13, 2012)

WEBSITE
As noted above, a website for the Highway 417 Expansion Project (GWP 4091‐07‐00 & GWP 4320‐06‐00) was
created to provide project information, updates and documents to interested stakeholders. The project website is
www.queenswayexpansioneast.com.
During the two week period following the PIC (February 13th – 27th inclusive), the website had 1,767 visits. Since
the inception of the Detail Design project, over 2,000 unique visitors have accessed the site.
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SUMMARY OF COMMENTS
PIC attendees were encouraged to complete comment sheets. Twenty‐four (24) comment sheets were submitted
at the PIC, of which fifteen (15) required a response. The nine (9) comment sheets where a response was not
required detailed support for the project in general, appreciation of the consultation process and information
available, and concern over linkages to the future interprovincial bridge.
MTO received five (5) letters in response to the PIC notification letters sent to external government agencies, local
elected officials, First Nations representatives, and other stakeholders. The comments and questions received
were from:
 Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre‐Est;
 Ottawa Catholic School Board;
 Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, Consultation Office;
 Transport Canada, Ontario Region; and
 Alderville First Nation.
An additional twenty‐eight (28) comments were received through email, the project website, by letter, or by
phone, most of which required a response.
Table 1 contains a summary of the comments received through comment sheets, letters, phone calls, and email, in
no specific order. Completed comment sheets, letters, and emails are available for review in Appendix D.
The table also includes a summary of how the comments were addressed. All comments requiring a response will
be responded to with a letter or email addressing the submitter’s comments, questions and/or concerns.
Please Note: Comment Sheets (CS) and other correspondence received (CR) have been given a reference number
(top right corner) and are included in Appendix D. Personal information has been removed in accordance with the
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
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TABLE 1:
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED AND RESPONSES
Sheet Response
Summary of Comment
Summary of How the Comment Was Addressed
Ref. No Required?
CR.1
Y
 Inquired whether the presentation will be made in English and French or if there will be simultaneous translation  A response was sent explaining that a brief presentation would be given in English and French, and that the display material would be
bilingual. It was also explained that there would be bilingual staff available to answer questions at the PIC.
available.
CR.2

Y

 Concerned over the elimination of the movement from Highway 417 westbound to the St. Laurent off‐ramp.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. The purpose of this Detail Design
undertaking is to design the approved Environmental Assessment for implementation.
 During the EA study, traffic operations were assessed throughout the study area, including at the Hwy 417/ Ottawa Road 174 “Split”. It
was determined that one contributing factor to problems in the area was the movement of westbound Highway 417 vehicles across all
lanes of 417 to access the off‐ramp to St. Laurent over a relatively short distance. This movement causes disruptions to the smooth flow
of traffic and is also a safety concern.
 A number of alternatives were examined to improve operations at this location. The study recommendations included the elimination of
the movement from Highway 417 westbound to St. Laurent Boulevard. This off‐ramp will continue to be accessible from Ottawa Road
174 westbound. The future configuration will resemble Hwy 417 westbound in the vicinity of Highway 416 and Moodie Drive, where
access to Moodie Drive is precluded from Hwy 416 but access continues to be provided from Highway 417.
 The traffic analysis undertaken during the EA study showed that approximately 2/3 of the traffic using this off‐ramp today originated
from Ottawa Road 174 westbound.
 For traffic originating from Hwy 417 to the east of the split, alternate routes to St. Laurent Blvd north of Hwy 417 include Innes Road or
the Aviation Parkway and Ogilvie Road. It is not expected that a significant number of westbound vehicles will exit at the Vanier Parkway
and backtrack to St. Laurent Boulevard.

CR.3

Y

 Concerned regarding how this project is being integrated with the Interprovincial Crossing project and the
possibility of a new 8‐lane bridge eventually being built as a northward extension/widening of the Aviation
Parkway.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified.
 Alternatives were considered taking into account not only their effectiveness in satisfying identified needs, but also on the impacts of
implementation and opportunities to mitigate impacts.
 The Ministry’s study received environmental clearance to proceed to construction in 2008. Since that time, the NCC has initiated an
Environmental Assessment study for potential Interprovincial Bridge Crossing(s). The ministry is a member of the study team, a funding
partner of the Interprovincial Bridge Crossing Study (along with MTQ) and participates on the study steering committee. The NCC has
been aware of the Ministry’s Highway 417 EA from the outset of the Interprovincial Bridge study and is taking into account the
Ministry’s approved future configuration of Highway 417.
 It is the responsibility of the NCC, as part of the Interprovincial Bridge EA, to assess and mitigate impacts of that undertaking, including
the adjacent transportation network.
 Comments about how the implementation of a new Interprovincial Bridge crossing may affect Highway 417 should be expressed at the
upcoming public meetings for the Interprovincial Crossing EA.

CR.4

Y

 Requested information regarding where and when the Open House is scheduled.

 A response was sent advising that the date for the PIC was Monday, February 13, 2012 and that the location was the Hampton Inn
Conference Centre. A copy of the published newspaper notice was attached.

CR.5

Y

 Concerned that the PIC notification was sent in error.

 The individual’s email address was identified on the contact list for the Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study from
Highway 416 to Anderson Rd, which received environmental clearance in 2008. Since this Detail Design project follows from the parent
study, all participants of the original EA process were notified of the PIC in case the project was of interest.
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TABLE 1:
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED AND RESPONSES
Sheet Response
Summary of Comment
Ref. No Required?
CR.6
Y
 Concerned over closure of southeast ramp at Lees Avenue and inquired whether closure is permanent.

Summary of How the Comment Was Addressed
 It is anticipated that the south to east ramp (from Lees Avenue to Highway 417 eastbound) will need to be closed to all traffic for the
duration of construction (Stage 1 & Stage 2 construction). The anticipated closure would occur between Fall 2012 and Fall 2015.
 The closure is necessary because there is insufficient space to terminate lanes from the north to east ramp (from Nicholas to Highway
417 eastbound) AND the south to east ramp in a safe manner. In other terms, if the south to east ramp were to remain open during
construction, it would result in unsafe conditions.

CR.7

Y

 Requested information regarding the location of staging areas for the rapid replacement of bridge structures.

 A response will be sent highlighting the planned staging areas for the planned Lees Avenue, Belfast Road, and Vanier Parkway rapid
bridge replacements. A map will be provided to clarify the staging locations, and the project website address was also given.

CR.8.

N

 Requested a change in contact information for project correspondence to the Ottawa Catholic School Board.

 The contact for the Ottawa Catholic School Board was updated as requested.

CR.9

Y

 Expressed concern regarding the design of the intersection of the Aviation Parkway and highway 417 to
accommodate future public transportation needs. Suggested intersection should be designed as ‘clover leaf’.
 Expressed concern that access to Rockcliffe Airport must be maintained as Ottawa will require two airports in
the future.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. At the time of the Preliminary Design
and Environmental Assessment, a new ramp at the location of the Aviation Parkway was not considered necessary to address traffic
diversion, and as such, the current Detail Design project does not involve any major modifications to accesses to or from Aviation
Parkway. The purpose of this Detail Design undertaking is to design the approved Environmental Assessment for implementation.

CR.10

N

 Requested to be added to contact list.

 The individual was added to the project email contact list, and will receive notification regarding the submission of the Design and
Construction report for the 30‐day public review period.

CR.11

Y

 Expressed support for closing the exit onto St. Laurent for traffic from Orleans. Suggested that a new off‐ramp
should be accommodated at Aviation Parkway, as opposed to the detour to Innes Road.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. Traffic modelling completed at the
time of the Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment indicated that a new ramp at the location of the Aviation Parkway was
not considered necessary to address traffic diversion. The purpose of this Detail Design undertaking is to design the approved
Environmental Assessment for implementation.
 The movement from Highway 417 westbound to the St. Laurent off‐ramp will be eliminated, while the off‐ramp will continue to be
accessible from Ottawa Road 174 westbound.
 During the EA study, traffic operations were assessed throughout the study area, including at the Hwy 417/ Ottawa Road 174 “Split”. It
was determined that one contributing factor to problems in the area was the movement of westbound Highway 417 vehicles across all
lanes of 417 to access the off‐ramp to St. Laurent over a relatively short distance. This movement causes disruptions to the smooth flow
of traffic and is also a safety concern.
 A number of alternatives were examined to improve operations at this location. The study recommendations included the elimination of
the movement from Highway 417 westbound to St. Laurent Boulevard. The future configuration will resemble Hwy 417 westbound in
the vicinity of Highway 416 and Moodie Drive, where access to Moodie Drive is precluded from Hwy 416 but access continues to be
provided from Highway 417.
 The traffic analysis undertaken during the EA study showed that approximately 2/3 of the traffic using this off‐ramp today originated
from Ottawa Road 174 westbound.
 For traffic originating from Hwy 417 to the east of the split, alternate routes to St. Laurent Blvd north of Hwy 417 include Innes Road or
the Aviation Parkway and Ogilvie Road.

CR.12

Y

 Concerned over the elimination of the movement from Highway 417 westbound to the St. Laurent off‐ramp.

 < Please refer to response provided for CR.2 >
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TABLE 1:
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED AND RESPONSES
Sheet Response
Summary of Comment
Ref. No Required?
CR.13
Y
 Concerned regarding the long term closure of the S‐E Lees Avenue on‐ramp including:
1) Length of closure
2) Results of traffic studies completed to understand the local traffic generated by closing the eastbound on‐
ramp at Lees avenue including: how many cars currently access this on‐ramp on weekdays and weekends
and where is this traffic going to go when the on‐ramp is closed.
3) The plan for people to access the eastbound Queensway when the on‐ramp is closed for the long‐term. What
mitigation plans are going to be put in place to minimize impact to the community?
4) Were alternatives to long term closure investigated, and if so, why were they dismissed? Was an alternative
to create a temporary on ramp that joins in with the southward on‐ramp from Nicholas Street?
5) Is there a plan to properly direct traffic from the closed on‐ramp to the next closest on‐ramp, and if so, will
traffic light timing be adjusted to ensure smooth traffic flow? How will increased traffic over Pretoria Bridge
be handled?
 Requested for more detailed information about the project in addition to what is presented on the project
website.

Summary of How the Comment Was Addressed
 < Please refer to response provided for CR.6 >
 No alternatives were identified that would provide safe access from Lees Avenue to Highway 417 eastbound during construction.
 Existing traffic conditions are as follows: AM Peak Hour – 300 cars; PM Peak Hour – 550 cars; Saturday Peak Hour – 500 cars; and
Average Daily Traffic (ADT) ‐ 5800 cars per day.
 The assumed redistribution of the Lees on‐ramp traffic was based on City’s TRANS model (2005) for trip patterns, which is based on
survey information about resident’s origins and destinations. The following redistribution was assumed:
 10% Metcalfe EB on‐ramp
 10% Nicholas EB on‐ramp
 35% Vanier EB on‐ramp via Montreal Road and Main Street/Riverside Drive
 15% Main/Smyth to neighbourhood and further east to Innes Road
 30% Montreal Road to communities N‐E and further east
 The City is aware of project timing and can schedule any local road closures to minimize impacts. The City of Ottawa has live‐monitoring
of the key intersections within the study area, and adjusts signal timings to accommodate new traffic and to improve efficiencies.
 However, as there are limited opportunities to cross the Rideau River, where the corridors identified already experience congestion, the
ramp closure will put more pressure on these roadways. Delays can be expected.
 The individual was added to the project email contact list, and will receive notification regarding the submission of the Design and
Construction report for the 30‐day public review period. The DCR contains detailed project information.

CR.14

Y

 Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs requested a list of Aboriginal Communities that had been contacted as part of this  The following Aboriginal Communities are on the project contact list:
–
Algonquins of Pikwakanagan
Environmental Assessment.
–
Algonquins of First Nation Consultation Office c/o Jp2g
–
Ottawa Algonquin First Nation
–
Chippewas of Georgina Island
–
Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation
–
Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation
–
Beausoleil First Nation
–
Alderville First Nation
–
Hiawatha First Nation
–
Curve Lake First Nation
–
Moose Deer Point First Nation
–
Ottawa Metis Council

CR.15

Y

 Concerned over the elimination of the movement from Highway 417 westbound to the St. Laurent off‐ramp.
Inquired what the recommended route to St. Laurent Centre would be for vehicles commuting from the east
end via the 417.

CR.16

Y

 Asked if entrance to the Queensway west will be prevented by the expansion, is there any plan to give access to  Clarification of the question will be requested after which a response will be sent accordingly.
the Queensway west via the Aviation parkway?

CR.17

N

 Requested that contact information be updated for the Director of Education for the Conseil des écoles
catholiques du Centre‐Est.

 The contact for the Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre‐Est was updated.

CR.19

N

 Requested to be included on the contact list for this project.

 This contact was added to the project contact list and will receive a letter regarding the submission of the Design and Construction
report for the 30‐day public review period.

CR.20

Y

 Concerned regarding closure of the recreational pathways along the Rideau River during construction as the
alternative crossings of the Queensway are at Lees Ave. and Riverside Dr. are not designed or maintained to
support increased foot and cycle traffic and do not provide a direct connection.

 The pathway on the east side of the river will remain open for the duration of the advance pier widening project.
 Between July and September 2012, traffic management measures including advance signing and flagging will be provided to ensure the
safe passage of construction equipment across the NCC recreational pathway on the east side of the Rideau River (both north and south

 < Please refer to response provided for CR.2 >
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TABLE 1:
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED AND RESPONSES
Sheet Response
Ref. No Required?

Summary of Comment

Summary of How the Comment Was Addressed
of Highway 417). After September 2012, access from the east side of the Rideau River will no longer be required.
 On September 4, 2012, the City of Ottawa multi‐use pathway on the west side of the river will be closed and will remain closed until
May 2013, as construction access will be provided from the west side of the Rideau River (both north and south of Highway 417)
commencing September 4, 2012. Opportunities to keep this pathway open were explored during the Detail Design. However, due to the
existing horizontal and vertical alignment of the pathway, adequate visibility cannot be provided and the pathway must be closed to
ensure safety of multi‐use pathway users.
 To mitigate impacts to pathway users, the required closure of the City of Ottawa pathway on the west side of the Rideau River will be
timed to avoid the busy summer months including the Victoria Day (May 24 – 27) and Labor Day (September 1‐3) long weekends.
Advance signage will also be provided two weeks prior to notify pathway users of the upcoming closure. During this closure, alternate
access across Highway 417 is available via Robinson Avenue and Lees Avenue, and will be signed as a detour route.
 By May 2013, both pathways will be re‐opened and will remain open.

CR.21

N

 The contact list was updated, and notification will be sent identifying the submission of the Design and Construction report for the 30‐
 Transport Canada requested that correspondence on this project be changed to be addressed to the
day public review period.
Environmental Assessment Coordinator.
 Attached an updated Navigable Waters Protection Act Application Guide and Form, which the proponent should  An application under NWPA was submitted to Transport Canada in December 2011.
prepare and submit for the approval of work(s) over the Rideau Canal. Any questions about the NWPA
application process should be directed to the Navigable Waters Protection Program at 1‐866‐821‐6631 or
NWPontario‐PENontario@tc.gc.ca.
 Suggested that Inquiries regarding the Railway Safety Act can be directed to Dwayne Williams, Manager of
Engineering, at (416) 973‐2326 or duwayne.williams@tc.gc.ca.

CR.22

Y

 Concerned that the Queensway Expansion project will cause there to be more speeding vehicles on Blair Road
when traffic is diverted.
 Suggested that the City install permanent stop‐signs along Blair Road (between Ogilvie and Montreal Road) to
help slow traffic to the correct speed.
 Suggested that increased policing of the street would reduce incidents of speeding. Offered driveway for police
cars to set up a speed trap.

 The Project Team is working with City of Ottawa representatives throughout the project and concerns about traffic on local roads will be
forwarded to the appropriate City of Ottawa staff, for consideration.

CR.23

Y

 Inquired about comments received that might influence the design of the Aviation Parkway / Ottawa Road 174
interchange.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008.
 The purpose of the Detail Design is to prepare this plan for implementation.

CR.24

Y

 Inquired about design of replacement bridges and improvements for cyclists and pedestrians (including,
widening sidewalks, and additional separations between sidewalks and travel lanes).
 Inquired about Riverside Drive/Vanier Parkway overpass and why it is not planned to be widened. Particularly in
the northbound direction, the increasing volumes of vehicles wishing to cross the overpass in order to reach the
westbound on‐ramp to Highway 417 are forced to merge from 3 lanes down to 2 lanes causing queues to form
back towards the intersection with Tremblay Road. This opportunity should be used to also add, at minimum, a
3rd NB lane to access the WB on‐ramp. It is also noted that the original EA on page 60 makes no reference at all
to widening St. Laurent bridge and it does make reference to carry‐forward the option to widen to 6 lanes the
Riverside Drive / Vanier Pkwy overpass.
 Concerned over impacts to queues on Nicholas Street. The increased carrying capacity/volume of the 417 on
downtown off‐ramps, particularly on Nicholas Ave NB. Currently the AM peak hour volumes of NB traffic on
Nicholas Street making a WB left turn onto Laurier Avenue have reached the carrying capacity. As a result, traffic
queues begin to form southwards on Nicholas.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. The purpose of this Detail Design
undertaking is to design the approved Environmental Assessment for implementation.
 The proposed road, bridge, and sidewalk modifications included in this project have been designed to meet the City of Ottawa’s design
standards.
 The St. Laurent bridge is being rehabilitated. Although the bridges will be widened to accommodate the Highway 417 expansion, there
are no additional lanes planned for St. Laurent Boulevard itself.
 Decisions regarding lane provisions for the Lees Avenue, Vanier Parkway, and Belfast bridges reflect the City of Ottawa’s plans for the
overall road network.
 The Nicholas off‐ramp is not being expanded, so the traffic volumes from the ramp destined to the Laurier/Nicholas intersection would
not increase significantly. The ramp’s capacity is not changing, so operations can be expected to remain similar to existing conditions.

CR.25

Y

 Expressed support for the project.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
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Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
 Concerned regarding Belfast being reinstated to only 2‐lanes given current and planned development. The
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
bridge should be constructed to accommodate 4 lanes of traffic on Belfast Road.
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. The purpose of this Detail Design
 Concerned that the closure of the St‐Laurent S‐E ramp to general traffic will add additional traffic on Tremblay
undertaking is to design the approved Environmental Assessment for implementation.
Road westbound to access the Vanier Parkway S‐E ramp.
 Concerned regarding the lack of coordination of this project with other planned projects including OLRT and the  The St. Laurent northbound to 417 eastbound on‐ramp would be closed to general traffic starting Spring 2013, to help address safety
concerns with the weave from the on‐ramp to OR 174 over a short distance.
development at the Train Yards/PWGSC lands on Tremblay.

Five (5) City Councillors attended the PIC, and other City staff and representatives from the Councillors’ offices also attended.
 Disappointed on the lack of representation from the City of Ottawa and City Councillors.
CR.26

Y

Concerns included the following:
 If Nicholas is extended across the Rideau River in the future, the two‐lane ramp onto the east‐bound 417 might
interfere.
 The lane division at the E‐N off‐ramp to Nicholas might be simpler as a straight 2 and 3 split.
 The pedestrian walkway along the Central Transitway, between Lees and Campus Stations, must be maintained
during construction.
 People living around the Mann/Robinson/Lees area will have long detours for three years during the
construction.
 Lees Avenue should have complete sidewalks on both sides of the road.
 It should be verified that articulated buses will be able to negotiate the steeper, curved approaches to the Lees
Bridge.
 The N‐E on‐ramp from the Vanier Parkway should continue as the auxiliary lane, with the S‐E on‐ramp from
Riverside merging; similar to the plan for the south side of the Pinecrest/417 interchange.
 The Belfast Bridge should be widened and lengthened as it will be a bottle‐neck in both directions.
 Buses merging from the St. Laurent Station onto the N‐W on‐ramp from St. Laurent Boulevard should do so at
the beginning of the acceleration lane, not half‐way along it.
 Slow accelerating buses should not be allowed to use the S‐E on‐ramp from St. Laurent Boulevard, crossing three
417 lanes to get to the OR174.
 St. Laurent Boulevard becomes even less pedestrian friendly and there is no improvement in pedestrian access
to St. Laurent Station from the road.
 If the future Inter‐Provincial Bridge is attached to the Aviation Parkway, access to St. Laurent Boulevard from the
east will become more difficult.
 The west‐bound OR 174 will be reduced to a single lane for 8‐10 months; through‐which buses will need to
travel.
 Until the Cyrville Bridge is replaced again, the west‐bound traffic will be limited to two lanes from the OR174
and two lanes from the 417.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008.
 The purpose of the Detail Design is to prepare this plan for implementation. At this time, an extension of Nicholas is not considered
within the scope of this project.
 The ultimate arrangement in the vicinity of the E‐N ramp at Nicholas is being designed with four Highway 417 westbound lanes, and a
two‐lane off‐ramp. The left lane of the Nicholas off‐ramp will be an ‘either/or’ lane. This arrangement allows for a consistent four lane
cross section along the corridor, as approved in 2008.
 During the planned construction activities on the Central Transitway bridge, pedestrian traffic may need to be detoured off the existing
sidewalk. However, it is proposed that a minimum of one sidewalk be maintained under the structure at all times (except for
intermittent temporary conditions, such as during the installation of roadway protection). The proposed construction staging plan for
the Central Transitway bridge is subject to further discussion with the City of Ottawa.
 The Lees Avenue bridge design includes a sidewalk on the east side of the bridge that will extend northerly to tie into the existing
sidewalk. The Lees Avenue bridge design also includes a sidewalk on the west side (over the bridge), which will tie into the reinstated
asphalt boulevard on the west side of Lees Ave.
 The proposed road, bridge, and sidewalk modifications included in this project have been designed to meet the City of Ottawa’s design
standard, including transit service operations.
 The approved Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment involved widening Highway 417 to four lanes in each direction. In the
section identified from Vanier Parkway to St. Laurent, there is insufficient property to include the N‐E on‐ramp from the Vanier Parkway
as an auxiliary lane.
 Decisions regarding lane provisions on local streets, such as Belfast Road, reflect the City of Ottawa’s plans for the overall road network.
 Buses merging from the St. Laurent Station onto the N‐W on‐ramp from St. Laurent Boulevard cannot enter the ramp at the start of the
acceleration lane because of the grade differential at that location.
 The S‐E on‐ramp at St. Laurent Boulevard will be permanently closed to general traffic as of Spring 2013. In the future, the S‐E ramp will
be open for emergency services and deadheading buses only, as per the approved Preliminary Design. The use of the S‐E ramp by off‐
service buses will be limited to off‐peak periods and was deemed necessary to support the City’s transit objectives.
 The Detail Design is not changing pedestrian access to and from St. Laurent Transit Station.
 It is within the scope of the Interprovincial Bridge EA to assess and mitigate impacts of that undertaking, including the adjacent
transportation network. Comments about how the implementation of a new Interprovincial Bridge crossing may affect Highway 417
should be expressed at the upcoming public meetings for the Interprovincial Crossing EA.
 The approved Preliminary Design incorporates 2 lanes from Highway 417 and 2 lanes from OR 174 westbound through ‘the Split’.
Construction staging necessitates lane closures on OR 174, as shown on the Display Materials at the PIC.

CR.27

Y

 Concerned regarding whether the project still involved the closure of the St. Laurent northbound to 417
eastbound on‐ramp to general traffic and whether the ramp would be for emergency and transit access only. If
yes, requested the rationale for this change.
 Asked to be added to the official contact list to be notified when the DCR is available for public review.

 The St. Laurent northbound to 417 eastbound on‐ramp will be closed to general traffic beginning Spring 2013. In the future, after
construction, the ramp will be open to EMS and off‐service buses only, as per the approved Preliminary Design and Environmental
Assessment. The ramp is closed to general traffic to help address safety concerns with the weave from the on‐ramp to OR 174 over a
short distance.
 The contact was added to the contact list, and will be informed of the filing of the DCR for the 30‐day public review period.
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CR.28
Y
 Asked when to expect to receive a response regarding questions on the Queensway widening project.
 Concerned over closure of the eastbound on‐ramp at Lees Avenue for a period of 3 years. Concerned with the
impact of this closure on the community of Old Ottawa East, especially given that the alternate on‐ramps
are either not in close proximity to that on‐ramp (i.e. Nicholas / Riverside drive on‐ramps) or involve routes that
are already significant traffic bottlenecks subject to periodic closure (e.g., Pretoria Bridge).
 Suggested that future public consultations of this nature should include some kind of acknowledgement email: i)
confirming receipt of the input, ii) indicating that there is a two week period for comments and iii) the time
frame to expect a response (if applicable).

Summary of How the Comment Was Addressed





The two week comment period ended on February 27, 2012. Individual responses are being compiled.
The suggested improvements to the consultation process were noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).
< Please refer to response provided for CR.6 >
The assumed redistribution of the Lees on‐ramp traffic was based on City’s TRANS model (2005) for trip patterns, which is based on
survey information about resident’s origins and destinations. The following redistribution was assumed:
 10% Metcalfe EB on‐ramp
 10% Nicholas EB on‐ramp
 35% Vanier EB on‐ramp via Montreal Road and Main Street/Riverside Drive
 15% Main/Smyth to neighbourhood and further east to Innes Road
 30% Montreal Road to communities N‐E and further east
 The City is aware of project timing and can schedule any local road closures to minimize impacts.
 As there are limited opportunities to cross the Rideau River, where the corridors identified already experience congestion, the ramp
closure will put more pressure on these roadways and delays can be expected.

CR.29

Y

 The contract documents will include standard environmental mitigation measures for projects of this type, which will be documented in
 Expressed thanks regarding the consultation request to Alderville First Nation regarding the project, which is
the Design and Construction Report.
being proposed within our Traditional and Treaty Territory.
 The contact will be informed of the filing of the DCR for the 30‐day public review period.
 Expressed appreciation for the fact that the Ministry of Transportation recognizes the importance of First
Nations Consultation and that your office is conforming to the requirements within the Duty to Consult Process.
 Asked that Alderville be kept apprised of any archaeological findings, burial sites or any environmental impacts,
should any occur.
 Explained that although Alderville FN may not always have representation at all stakeholders meetings, it is our
wish to be kept apprised throughout all phases of this project via mail or email.

CR.30

N

 Concerned regarding the provision of lighting at Hurdman’s Bridge for the pathway on either side of the Rideau  The comments were noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).
River. Suggested that vandal‐proof lighting be installed.
 The individual was added to the project email contact list.
 Concerned regarding protecting pedestrians from being splashed or sprayed by vehicle traffic on Lees, Vanier
 Specific comments/suggestions have been forwarded to the City of Ottawa for review/discussion.
and Belfast overpasses. Suggested the sidewalks should be wider and/or buffered by a cycle lane.
 Suggested the design of the overpass abutments, sound attenuation fencing, lighting, etc. should be designed to
a high standard to make the Nation’s Capital look nice to visitors and residents.
 Explained that there is a need to create a safe pedestrian crossing to the St. Laurent Transit station and correct
the unsafe pedestrian crossing that occurs on the north side of Highway 417 on the west side of St. Laurent
Boulevard where pedestrians cross the westbound on‐ramp and the westbound bus entry ramp to the upper
level of the St. Laurent Transitway station. Suggested MTO work with the City of Ottawa to implement a new
pathway/bridge connection parallel to the on‐ramp that allows east side access to the station.

CR.31

Y

 Explained that the construction impacts on existing cycling / pedestrian routes should be minimized. Specifically,
it appears as though the pathways under the Queensway bridge (both on the east and the west side of the
Rideau River) will be kept open only in the summer. These pathways are essential through the entire year so
that thousands of people can get past the Queensway without having to make lengthy and unsafe detours to the
Vanier Parkway or to the Lees bridge.
 Expressed support for the temporary routing of the "through 200 Lees / uOttawa property" pathway along the
river (i.e. from the Queensway bridge then southwest past the area of the proposed stadium/field). Also offered
strong support of the conversion of this temporary routing into a permanent pathway, as per "Final Stage"
drawings.
 Explained that the lengthy closure of the on‐ramp of Lees Avenue has the potential to cause both considerable
inconvenience and additional congestion for residents of Old Ottawa East. In terms of inconvenience, residents

 The pathway on the east side of the river will remain open for the duration of the advance pier widening project.
 Between July and September 2012, traffic management measures including advance signing and flagging will be provided to ensure the
safe passage of construction equipment across the NCC recreational pathway on the east side of the Rideau River (both north and south
of Highway 417). After September 2012, access from the east side of the Rideau River will no longer be required.
 On September 4, 2012, the City of Ottawa multi‐use pathway on the west side of the river will be closed and will remain closed until
May 2013, as construction access will be provided from the west side of the Rideau River (both north and south of Highway 417)
commencing September 4, 2012. Opportunities to keep this pathway open were explored during the Detail Design. However, due to the
existing horizontal and vertical alignment of the pathway, adequate visibility cannot be provided and the pathway must be closed to
ensure safety of multi‐use pathway users.
 To mitigate impacts to pathway users, the required closure of the City of Ottawa pathway on the west side of the Rideau River will be
timed to avoid the busy summer months including the Victoria Day (May 24 – 27) and Labor Day (September 1‐3) long weekends.
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will not be able to access the eastbound Queensway except by going to the Metcalfe or Vanier Parkway on‐
ramps. What is more serious is that other motorists may be detouring through Ottawa East, causing congestion
on Lees, Main, and Hawthorne. These residential routes are already very busy and the potential of additional
traffic may result in gridlock, particularly around Pretoria Bridge. We ask you to assess the impacts on Old
Ottawa East as a result of the closure of the on‐ramp at Lees and for you to discuss with the Ottawa East
community proposed mitigation measures to minimize the impact of the resulting additional traffic in the
community.
 One possible impact of Queensway widening should be the additional capacity across the Rideau River
screenline. We are interested in knowing what additional volumes will be accommodated by virtue of the
expansion. Also, if there are available multi‐year volume counts of traffic going on and coming off the
Queensway at Lees, Nicholas and Riverside Drive / Alta Vista Drive we would appreciate knowing where we
could access such data.

Summary of How the Comment Was Addressed








Advance signage will also be provided two weeks prior to notify pathway users of the upcoming closure. During this closure, alternate
access across Highway 417 is available via Robinson Avenue and Lees Avenue, and will be signed as a detour route.
By May 2013, it is expected that the pathway will re‐open and will remain open for the duration of construction.
< Please refer to response provided for CR.6 >
The assumed redistribution of the Lees on‐ramp traffic was based on City’s TRANS model (2005) for trip patterns, which is based on
survey information about resident’s origins and destinations. The following redistribution was assumed:
 10% Metcalfe EB on‐ramp
 10% Nicholas EB on‐ramp
 35% Vanier EB on‐ramp via Montreal Road and Main Street/Riverside Drive
 15% Main/Smyth to neighbourhood and further east to Innes Road
 30% Montreal Road to communities N‐E and further east
The City is aware of project timing and can schedule any local road closures to minimize impacts.
As there are limited opportunities to cross the Rideau River, where the corridors identified already experience congestion, the ramp
closure will put more pressure on these roadways and delays can be expected.

CR.32

Y

 Expressed support for the project.
 Expressed concern over the following:
1. Conversion of the St Laurent Blvd on‐ramp to transit and emergency vehicle only use
2. Realignment of the St. Laurent Blvd. off‐ramp to prevent movement from the 417 westbound to
St. Laurent Blvd.
3. Long term closure of the south‐east ramp at Lees Ave.

 The St. Laurent northbound to 417 eastbound on‐ramp will be closed to general traffic starting Spring 2013, to help address safety
concerns with the weave from the on‐ramp to OR 174 over a short distance.
 < Please refer to response provided for CR.2 >
 < Please refer to response provided for CR.6 >

CR.33

Y

 Expressed strong concern over the closure of access to the St. Laurent off‐ramp from Highway 417 westbound.

 < Please refer to response provided for CR.2 >

CS.1

N

 Offered support of changes to the northbound exit from Hwy 174 onto St. Laurent north
 Offered support of improvements to the Bronson eastbound exit
 Asked that all existing noise barriers should be maintained or improved

 The comments were noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).The individual was added to the project email
contact list.

CS.2

Y

 Concerned that the Riverside Drive/Vanier Parkway overpass should be widened with the outer lanes dedicated  The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
for Highway 417 access.
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. The purpose of this Detail Design
undertaking is to design the approved Environmental Assessment for implementation.
 The proposed road, bridge, and sidewalk modifications included in this project have been designed to meet the City of Ottawa’s design
standards.
 Decisions regarding lane provisions for the Lees Avenue, Vanier Parkway, and Belfast bridges reflect the City of Ottawa’s plans for the
overall road network.
 This comment will be forwarded to the appropriate City of Ottawa staff, for consideration.

CS.3

Y

 Concerned regarding closure of Lees Avenue bridge. Must maintain access for pedestrians on the OC Transpo
walkway beside the Transitway under Highway 417.

 The required closure of Lees Avenue has been reduced to the minimum possible time through the use of rapid replacement technology.
 Pedestrian detours have been identified for this period, and signage will be provided. The existing walkway beside the Transitway will
not be affected during the Lees Avenue bridge closure.

CS.4

N

 Concerned regarding increased traffic on Vanier Parkway and Coventry Road with the closure of the St. Laurent
exit to westbound 417 vehicles.
 Concern about the coordination of the planning of the Interprovincial Bridge and the widening of Highway 417.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. The purpose of this Detail Design
undertaking is to design the approved Environmental Assessment for implementation.
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 For traffic originating from Hwy 417 to the east of the split, alternate routes to St. Laurent Blvd north of Hwy 417 include Innes Road or
the Aviation Parkway and Ogilvie Road. It is not expected that a significant number of westbound vehicles will exit at the Vanier Parkway
and backtrack to St. Laurent Boulevard.
 The comments were noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).
 The individual was added to the project email contact list.

CS.5

N

 Suggested that collector lanes be used from before Vanier Parkway to past Nicholas in both directions to ease
lane changes and merging delays.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. At the time of the Preliminary Design
and Environmental Assessment, collector lanes were not recommended as a measure to improve the flow of traffic and as such, the
current Detail Design project does not involve any collector lanes. The purpose of this Detail Design undertaking is to design the
approved Environmental Assessment for implementation.
 The comment was noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).
 The individual was added to the project email contact list.

CS.6

Y
(FR)*

 Suggested that the Queensway access ramp from St. Laurent southbound should only be closed during peak
hours.
 Suggested that a study should be done to examine accident statistics at the Queensway access ramp from St.
Laurent southbound. If justified, only this ramp should be reserved for emergency vehicles.

 The St. Laurent northbound to 417 eastbound on‐ramp will be closed to general traffic starting Spring 2013, to help address safety
concerns with the weave from the on‐ramp to OR 174 over a short distance.
 Ramp closures were assessed in the approved Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment. That study concluded that it was
important to maintain access from St. Laurent southbound (from the commercial district) to Highway 417 eastbound.

CS.7

N
(FR)*

 Concerned that as there are few N‐S routes across the City, it becomes highly inconvenient to close the St.
Laurent south access ramp. This ramp should not be reserved for emergency vehicles only, and should remain
open outside of peak hours (ie: only close the ramp during peak hours).

 The comments were noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).
 The individual was added to the project email contact list.

CS.8

Y

 Concerned regarding the impact of construction on the volume and speed of traffic on Tremblay Road.
Suggested that the City should install a stop sign or pedestrian crossing on Tremblay Road at Avenue S.

 The proposed road, bridge, and sidewalk modifications included in this project have been designed to meet the City of Ottawa’s design
standards.
 There are no planned changes in speed limits on arterial roadways as a result of this project.
 Decisions regarding traffic control on local streets reflect the City of Ottawa’s plans for the overall road network.
 This comment will be forwarded to the appropriate City of Ottawa staff, for consideration.

CS.9

Y

 Inquired about traffic plan for vehicles traveling to St. Laurent Centre westbound on Highway 417. Expressed
concern that traffic will use Vanier Parkway exit and suggested that signage be posted to encourage exiting at
Airport Parkway.

 < Please refer to response provided for CR.2 >
 Overhead directional signage will be posted on Highway 417 westbound at the Innes Road interchange to identify general traffic and
truck access to St Laurent Boulevard .
 The Aviation Parkway exit will continue to offer access to St. Laurent.

CS.10

Y
(FR)*

 Inquired about what the plan is to connect with the planned Interprovincial Bridge and if a route was planned
for Highway 417 eastbound traffic to be directed northbound to the Bridge.

 < Please refer to response provided for CR.3 >

CS.11

N

 Asked when will an east‐west link be developed in the south of the City?

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. Traffic analysis modelling undertaken
as part of the Environmental Assessment indicated that a ring road would not detract sufficient volume of traffic from Highway 417 to
avoid improvements to Highway 417. The purpose of this Detail Design undertaking is to design the approved Environmental
Assessment for implementation.
 The comment was noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).
 The individual was added to the project email contact list.
 MTO has no plans to create a second E‐W link in the south of the City of Ottawa.
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CS.12
Y
 Asked that the Project Team contact City of Ottawa Project Manager for the Orleans Water Line, Chris Rogers, as  The City of Ottawa is part of the Technical Advisory Committee for the Detail Design project, and is providing ongoing input throughout
the project. Specifically, the Project Team was working with Drinking Water Services at the City of Ottawa for utilities coordination, and
the timeframe of the Highway Expansion project has resulted in the need to re‐route the Orleans Water Line
that this comment will be forwarded accordingly.
through Overbook, along North River Road. The desired route for this project was identified as being across the
MTO staging area.
.
CS.13

Y

 Concern regarding how this project is being integrated with the Interprovincial Crossing project.
 Suggested that the City needs a bypass to carry Highway 417 traffic from Montreal, Northern Ontario, and
Western Canada off the Queensway and away from downtown. This bypass should be accommodated in the
Manotick / North Gower area.

 < Please refer to response provided for CR.3 >
 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. Traffic analysis modelling undertaken
as part of the Environmental Assessment indicated that a ring road (bypass road) would not detract sufficient volume of traffic from
Highway 417 to avoid improvements to Highway 417. The purpose of this Detail Design undertaking is to design the approved
Environmental Assessment for implementation.


CS.14

Y

 Concern regarding Belfast being reinstated to only 2‐lanes given current and planned development.
 Concern that the closure of the eastbound on‐ramp at St. Laurent will create more traffic westbound on
Tremblay and on Vanier Parkway.
 A traffic study should be performed to review conditions on Belfast and Tremblay.

 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. The purpose of this Detail Design
undertaking is to design the approved Environmental Assessment for implementation.
 The proposed road, bridge, and sidewalk modifications included in this project have been designed to meet the City of Ottawa’s design
standards.
 Decisions regarding lane provisions on local streets reflect the City of Ottawa’s plans for the overall road network.
 This comment will be forwarded to the appropriate City of Ottawa staff, for consideration.
 The St. Laurent northbound to 417 eastbound on‐ramp would be closed to general traffic starting Spring 2013, to help address safety
concerns with the weave from the on‐ramp to OR 174 over a short distance. This ramp has a relatively low traffic volume, but has a very
high collision history owing to the short distance between the ramp and ‘the Split’. Existing traffic using this ramp will be re‐distributed
to Ogilvie and Innes Road.

CS.15

N

 Thought that the presentation was good and felt that all questions were answered.

 The comments were noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).
 The individual was added to the project email contact list.

CS.16

Y

 Concerned about night noise, and requested that any noise by‐law exemption be used sparingly.
 Expressed concern about the proposed pedestrian routes for residents of Robinson Avenue during the Lees
Avenue bridge closure.
 Asked that the S‐E Lees Avenue on‐ramp be reinstated after construction.
 Requested that the contractor be sensitive to local traffic considerations during the Lees Avenue bridge rapid
replacement.

 Future construction activities will follow the Municipal Noise Control Bylaw, but will require an exemption for night‐time construction in
order to fast‐track the construction schedule and minimize traffic disruption impacts on the community. Night‐time construction will
include, but is not limited to, excavation and placement of granulars.
 Standard measures will be included in the contract package to mitigate construction noise. These provisions will include (but will not be
limited to) restrictions on vehicle/equipment idling and requirements that construction equipment be maintained in good working order
to avoid unnecessary noise.
 Pedestrian detour routes will be provided during the Lees Avenue closure, and that advance notification and signage will be provided.
 Following the proposed construction stages, the S‐E Lees Avenue on‐ramp will be re‐opened.
 Access to and from Robinson Avenue for local traffic, emergency services, etc., will be maintained, by using Highway 417 to Vanier
Parkway/Riverside drive (which will be closed to all other traffic).

CS.17

Y

 Requested that the Project Team coordinate with Chris Rogers at the City of Ottawa regarding implications of
the project on the Orleans Watermain.
 Asked that the rapid replacement method be considered for Ogilvie Road, Nicholas, and Aviation Parkway.
 Expressed concern about existing traffic on Vanier Parkway.

 < Please refer to response provided for CS.12 >
 This contract is the first section of the approved Preliminary Design and Environmental Study to be implemented, and that this project’s
study limits extend from Nicholas St. to the ‘Split’. No work is anticipated for Nicholas Street or Aviation Parkway bridges as part of this
contract.
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HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
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TABLE 1:
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED AND RESPONSES
Sheet Response
Ref. No Required?

Summary of Comment

Summary of How the Comment Was Addressed
 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified. The purpose of this Detail Design
undertaking is to design the approved Environmental Assessment for implementation. Decisions regarding lane provisions on local
streets reflect the City of Ottawa’s plans for the overall road network. As part of this project, the Vanier Parkway bridge is being
rehabilitated, meaning no additional off‐ramp lanes and no additional lanes over the Vanier Parkway bridge are being provided. The
traffic concern would be forwarded to the appropriate City of Ottawa staff, for consideration.

CS.18

N

 HOV lanes were considered in the Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment Study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 easterly
 Asked that the widened highway be used for HOV and transit lanes.
through Ottawa. However, it was identified that the Queensway is not suited to HOV operations in this location, due to the confined
 Stated that a full interchange at Aviation Parkway (as proposed in the Interprovincial Crossing EA) will not work.
nature of the corridor and close spacing of interchanges (which would cause safety and operational concerns for access/egress from the
HOV lanes). Also, experience in other jurisdictions, notably the U.S., has shown that conversion of existing general purpose lanes to HOV
use meets with very low public acceptance.
 Widening the highway to provide for an HOV lane would also create greater property impacts than a widening to provide for a general
purpose lane, due to HOV buffer requirements.
 Traffic forecasting undertaken during the EA study indicated that even with much greater future usage of transit, as envisaged in the City
of Ottawa Official Plan, a strategic widening of Highway 417 by 1 lane in each direction (from Hwy 416 to Carling Avenue and from
Nicholas St easterly to west of Anderson Road) was needed as part of a balanced transportation solution for Ottawa.
 MTO has implemented an HOV lane on Highway 417 eastbound from Eagleson Road to Moodie Drive and that construction is currently
underway from Eagleson Road to Highway 7. As part of this work, the eastbound HOV lane will be extended westerly to Palladium Drive.
Also as part of this contract, a westbound HOV lane will be provided from west of Moodie Drive to Palladium Drive.
 The highway expansion project currently being designed from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 was recommended as the result of a
Preliminary Design and Environmental Assessment study for Highway 417 from Highway 416 to Anderson Road, which received
environmental clearance in 2008. The study examined needs and opportunities with respect to mobility, operations and safety and
arrived at a recommended alternative for highway modifications to address the issues identified.
 Alternatives were considered taking into account not only their effectiveness in satisfying identified needs, but also on the impacts of
implementation and opportunities to mitigate impacts.
 The Ministry’s study received environmental clearance to proceed to construction in 2008. Since that time, the NCC has initiated an
Environmental Assessment study for potential Interprovincial Bridge Crossing(s). The ministry is a member of the study team, a funding
partner of the Interprovincial Bridge Crossing Study (along with MTQ) and participates on the study steering committee. The NCC has
been aware of the Ministry’s Highway 417 EA from the outset of the Interprovincial Bridge study and is taking into account the
Ministry’s approved future configuration of Highway 417.
 It is the responsibility of the NCC, as part of the Interprovincial Bridge EA, to assess and mitigate impacts of that undertaking, including
the adjacent transportation network.
 Comments about how the implementation of a new Interprovincial Bridge crossing may affect Highway 417 should be expressed at the
upcoming public meetings for the Interprovincial Crossing EA.
 The comments were noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).
 The individual was added to the project email contact list.

CS.19

Y

 Expressed concern about the closure of the S‐E Lees Avenue Highway 417 eastbound on‐ramp and asked how
many people use this ramp.
 Expressed concern about the closure of the S‐E St. Laurent Highway 417 eastbound on‐ramp and asked how
many people use this ramp.
 Asked about project implications on the recreational pathway on the east side of the Rideau River.

 < Please refer to response provided for CR.6 >
 Existing traffic conditions for the ramp are as follows: AM Peak Hour – 300 cars; PM Peak Hour – 550 cars; Saturday Peak Hour – 500
cars; and Average Daily Traffic (ADT) ‐ 5800 cars per day.
 The St. Laurent northbound to 417 eastbound on‐ramp will be closed to general traffic starting Spring 2013, to help address safety
concerns with the weave from the on‐ramp to OR 174 over a short distance. Ramp closures were assessed in the approved Preliminary
Design and Environmental Assessment. It is estimated that the existing traffic volumes on the ramp are as follows: AM Peak Hour – 150
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PIC SUMMARY REPORT
March 2012

TABLE 1:
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS RECEIVED AND RESPONSES
Sheet Response
Ref. No Required?

Summary of Comment

Summary of How the Comment Was Addressed
cars; PM Peak Hour – 250 cars.
 The pathway on the east side of the river will remain open for the duration of the advance pier widening project.
 Between July and September 2012, traffic management measures including advance signing and flagging will be provided to ensure the
safe passage of construction equipment across the NCC recreational pathway on the east side of the Rideau River (both north and south
of Highway 417). After September 2012, access from the east side of the Rideau River will no longer be required.
 Access to this pathway will be maintained for the duration of construction.

CS.20

Y

 Asked whether the recreational pathways along the Rideau River could be maintained year‐round during
construction.
 Asked that all traffic not be directed down Main Street during the S‐E Lees Avenue on‐ramp closure, and noted
that Main Street would be under construction at that time.
 Suggested using Metcalfe on‐ramp as an alternative.
 Noted that there are many snapping turtles in the Rideau River.

 < Please refer to response provided for CR.20 >
 < Please refer to response provided for CR.6 >
 The assumed redistribution of the Lees on‐ramp traffic was based on City’s TRANS model (2005) for trip patterns, which is based on
survey information about resident’s origins and destinations. The following redistribution was assumed:
o 10% Metcalfe EB on‐ramp
o 10% Nicholas EB on‐ramp
o 35% Vanier EB on‐ramp via Montreal Road and Main Street/Riverside Drive
o 15% Main/Smyth to neighbourhood and further east to Innes Road
o 30% Montreal Road to communities N‐E and further east
 Should any of the redistribution routes be under construction during the timeframe of the closure, traffic redistributions would occur
across the City’s network. The City is aware of project timing and can schedule any local road closures to minimize impacts.
 An environmental mitigation plan has been prepared for work at the Rideau River, and detailed existing conditions studies of the natural
environment have been completed.

CS.21

N

 Expressed satisfaction with the consultation process that explained the project impacts.
 Noted that this project should ideally be planned with the OLRT project, the OR 174 expansion project, etc.

 The comments were noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).
 The individual was added to the project email contact list.

CS.22

N

 Stated that that presentation boards were very nice.
 Stated that the use of rapid replacement technology was ambitious.
 Explained that the project should be tied to future larger transportation network improvements.

 The comments were noted and included in the Design and Construction Report (DCR).
 The individual was added to the project email contact list.

CS.23

 Suggested improvements to the pedestrian realm over Lees Avenue.
 Asked that access be maintained to the embankment, so that residents of Robinson Avenue can access Lees
Avenue bridge.
 Asked if the noise wall could be extended over the Rideau River.

 The proposed road, bridge, and sidewalk modifications included in this project have been designed to meet the City of Ottawa’s design
standards.
 No major modifications are being proposed for the embankment to the north of the Lees Avenue bridge.
 Detailed noise studies were undertaken for the corridor, and recommended that the existing noise wall be replaced. As such,
construction will be staged so that the new noise wall would be constructed before removing the existing noise barrier. Extension over
the Rideau River was not deemed necessary in the noise impact assessment completed as part of the EA study.

CS.24

 Asked that the detour route presentation that was played at the PIC be sent to the individual.

 The presentation has been posted to the project website.
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From Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
G.W.P. 4091‐07‐00, 4320‐06‐00 & 4157‐41‐00

NEXT STEPS
This project is following the requirements of MTO’s Class Environmental Assessment for Provincial Transportation
Facilities (2000) for Group B projects.
Following this Public Information Centre, a Design and Construction Report (DCR) will be prepared and will include:




A description of the recommended plan, including any changes to transportation engineering and
environmental issues identified in Preliminary Design;
A summary of stakeholder consultation (as outlined in this report); and
A detailed description of anticipated environmental effects and recommended mitigation measures that
will be incorporated into construction documents.

The DCR will be made available for a 30‐day public review period. A newspaper notice will be published at that
time to explain the review process and identify the locations where the DCR is available for viewing.
Upon completion of the public review period, this project will be considered to have met the requirements of
MTO’s Class EA1.

1

Under the Class EA, there are no ‘bump‐up’ (Part II Order) opportunities during the DCR review.

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
Public Information Centre Summary Report

APPENDIX A
Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE
Highway 417 Expansion, Operational Improvements and
Infrastructure Rehabilitation
from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
(G.W.P. 4091-07-00 & G.W.P. 4320-06-00) Detail Design
THE STUDY
The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has retained McCormick Rankin Corporation
(MRC), a member of MMM Group Limited, to complete the Detail Design for the
expansion of Highway 417 from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 (G.W.P. 4091-07-00 &
G.W.P. 4320-06-00). The project involves the following components:
r 8JEFOJOH )JHIXBZ  CZ POF MBOF JO FBDI EJSFDUJPO  JODMVEJOH VUJMJUZ SFMPDBUJPO 
construction of related drainage works, roadside protection and retaining walls;
r 8JEFOJOH BOE SFIBCJMJUBUJPO PG UIF 4PVUIFBTU 5SBOTJUXBZ  $FOUSBM 5SBOTJUXBZ BOE
St. Laurent Boulevard bridges;
r 8JEFOJOHBOETVQFSTUSVDUVSFSFQMBDFNFOUPG)VSENBOT#SJEHFPWFSUIF3JEFBV3JWFS
r 3FNPWBM BOE SFQMBDFNFOU PG UIF -FFT "WFOVF  7BOJFS 1BSLXBZ BOE #FMGBTU 3PBE
bridges using rapid replacement construction techniques, including preparation and
reinstatement of construction staging areas;
r 3FBMJHONFOUPGUIF0UUBXB3PBEUP4U-BVSFOU#PVMFWBSEPGGSBNQ JODMVEJOHBOFX
concrete barrier to preclude the movement from Highway 417 westbound to St. Laurent
Boulevard northbound;
r $POWFSTJPO PG UIF 4U -BVSFOU #PVMFWBSE OPSUICPVOE UP )JHIXBZ  FBTUCPVOE
POSBNQUPA5SBOTJUBOE&NFSHFODZ4FSWJDFTVTFPOMZ
r *NQSPWFNFOUTUPJMMVNJOBUJPOBOETJHOBHF
r 3FQMBDFNFOUPGOPJTFCBSSJFSTBOESFMPDBUJPOPGVUJMJUJFTJNQBDUFECZXJEFOJOH
r "EWBODFE5SBGGJD.BOBHFNFOU4ZTUFN "5.4 
r -POHUFSNDMPTVSFPGUIFTPVUIFBTUSBNQBU-FFT"WFOVF
r 4IPSUUFSNDMPTVSFPGUIFOPSUIXFTUSBNQBU7BOJFS1BSLXBZ
r 5FNQPSBSZOJHIUUJNFSBNQDMPTVSFT
r 5FNQPSBSZSPBEDMPTVSFTUPGBDJMJUBUFSBQJESFQMBDFNFOUTBOE
r 5SBOTJU1SJPSJUZ.FBTVSFTCFUXFFO/JDIPMBT4USFFUBOE#MBJS3PBE

PUBLIC CONSULTATION
" 1VCMJD *OGPSNBUJPO $FOUSF 1*$  IBT CFFO BSSBOHFE UP QSPWJEF BHFODJFT  JOUFSFTU HSPVQT 
business representatives and members of the general public with an opportunity to review
and comment on the proposed design, potential impacts and proposed mitigation. Members
PGUIFQSPKFDUUFBNXJMMCFBWBJMBCMFBUUIF1*$UPEJTDVTTUIFQSPKFDUXJUIZPVBOEBOTXFS
any questions you may have.
5IF1*$JTTDIFEVMFEBTGPMMPXT
Date:
Tuesday, February 7, 2012
Location: Hampton Inn Ottawa Conference Centre
200 Coventry Road
Ottawa, ON K1K 4S3
Time:
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Presentation at 6 p.m.
THE PROCESS
This project is being carried out in accordance with the approved environmental planning
QSPDFTT GPS (SPVQ A# VOEFSUBLJOHT VOEFS UIF .50T Class Environmental Assessment
(Class EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000), with the opportunity for public
input throughout the project. The preliminary design was documented in a Transportation
Environmental Study Report (TESR) that received environmental clearance in 2008. Upon
DPNQMFUJPOPGUIF%FUBJM%FTJHO B%FTJHOBOE$POTUSVDUJPO3FQPSU %$3 XJMMCFQSFQBSFE
BOEGJMFEGPSBEBZQVCMJDSFWJFXQFSJPE"OFXTQBQFSOPUJDFXJMMCFQVCMJTIFEBUUIBUUJNF
UPFYQMBJOUIFSFWJFXQSPDFTTBOEJEFOUJGZUIFMPDBUJPOTXIFSFUIF%$3DBOCFSFWJFXFE
COMMENTS
8F BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO IFBSJOH BOZ DPNNFOUT UIBU ZPV NBZ IBWF SFHBSEJOH UIJT TUVEZ *G
ZPV BSF VOBCMF UP BUUFOE UIF 1*$ BOE XJTI UP PCUBJO GVSUIFS JOGPSNBUJPO  PS JG ZPV XJTI UP
QSPWJEFDPNNFOUT QMFBTFDPOUBDUFJUIFSUIF$POTVMUBOU1SPKFDU.BOBHFSPSUIF.504FOJPS
Project Engineer listed below. You can also visit the project website for more information at
www.queenswayexpansioneast.com.
Mr. Manny Goetz, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
McCormick Rankin Corporation
1145 Hunt Club Road, Suite 300
Ottawa, ON K1V 0Y3
tel: 613-736-7200
toll-free: 1-877-998-9912
fax: 613-736-8710
e-mail: mgoetz@mrc.ca

Mr. David Lindensmith, P.Eng.
MTO Senior Project Engineer
Ministry of Transportation Eastern Region
1355 John Counter Boulevard
Postal Bag 4000
Kingston, ON K7L 5A3
tel: 613-540-5130
toll-free: 1-800-267-0295
fax: 613-540-5106
e-mail: dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca

*G ZPV IBWF BOZ BDDFTTJCJMJUZ SFRVJSFNFOUT JO PSEFS UP QBSUJDJQBUF JO UIJT QSPKFDU  QMFBTF
contact one of the Project Team members listed above.
*OGPSNBUJPOXJMMCFDPMMFDUFEJOBDDPSEBODFXJUIUIFFreedom of Information and Protection
of Privacy Act '0*11"  8JUI UIF FYDFQUJPO PG QFSTPOBM JOGPSNBUJPO  BMM DPNNFOUT XJMM CF
part of the public record.
Des renseignements sont disponibles en français en composant : 613-736-7200 poste 3287,
..JDIFM#JTTPO JOH $PVSSJFMNCJTTPO!NSDDB

AVIS DE SÉANCE D’INFORMATION PUBLIQUE
Expansion de l’autoroute 417, Améliorations Opérationnelles et Réfection de l’infrastructure de la
rue Nicholas à la Route Régionale 174 (G.W.P. 4091-07-00 et G.W.P. 4320-06-00) Design détaillé
L’ÉTUDE
Le ministère des Transports de l’Ontario (MTO) a retenu les services de McCormick Rankin Corporation (MRC), un membre du Groupe
Limité MMM, afin de réaliser la conception détaillée en vue du prolongement de l’autoroute 417 entre la rue Nicholas et la route régionale 174
(G.W.P. 4091-07-00 et G.W.P. 4320-06-00). Ce projet implique les travaux suivants :
r -ÊMBSHJTTFNFOUEFMBVUPSPVUFQBSMBKPVUEVOFWPJFEBOTDIBRVFEJSFDUJPO ZDPNQSJTMFEÊQMBDFNFOUEJOTUBMMBUJPOTEFTFSWJDFTQVCMJDT 
la construction des installations de drainage, la protection des bordures de chemins et la construction de murs de soutènement;
r -ÊMBSHJTTFNFOUFUMBSFNJTFFOÊUBUEFTQPOUTEV5SBOTJUXBZTVEFTU EV5SBOTJUXBZDFOUSBMFUEVCPVMFWBSE4U-BVSFOU
r -ÊMBSHJTTFNFOUEVQPOU)VSENBORVJFOKBNCFMBSJWJÍSF3JEFBVFUMFSFNQMBDFNFOUEFTBTVQFSTUSVDUVSF
r  B EFTUSVDUJPO FU MF SFNQMBDFNFOU EFT QPOUT EF MBWFOVF -FFT  EF MB QSPNFOBEF 7BOJFS FU EV DIFNJO #FMGBTU Æ MBJEF EF UFDIOJRVFT EF
DPOTUSVDUJPOSBQJEFT ZDPNQSJTMBNÊOBHFNFOUQVJTMBSFNJTFFOÊUBUEFTBJSFTEFDPOTUSVDUJPO
r  FOPVWFMBMJHOFNFOUEFMBSPVUFSÊHJPOBMFÆMBCSFUFMMFEBDDÍTBVCPVMFWBSE4U-BVSFOU ZDPNQSJTVOFOPVWFMMFCBSSJÍSFEFCÊUPOQPVS
FNQËDIFSMFQBTTBHFEFMBWPJFWFSTMPVFTUEFMBVUPSPVUFÆMBWPJFOPSEEVCPVMFWBSE4U-BVSFOU
r  B DPOWFSTJPO EF MB CSFUFMMF EBDDÍT EFQVJT MB WPJF OPSE EV CPVMFWBSE 4U -BVSFOU Æ MB WPJF FTU EF MBVUPSPVUF  FO VOF WPJF EF TFSWJDF
« réservée uniquement au transport en commun et aux services d’urgence »;
r %FTBNÊMJPSBUJPOTEFMÊDMBJSBHFFUEFMBTJHOBMJTBUJPO
r -FSFNQMBDFNFOUEPVWSBHFTBOUJCSVJUFUMFEÊQMBDFNFOUEJOTUBMMBUJPOTEFTFSWJDFTQVCMJDTSFOEVTOÊDFTTBJSFTQBSMÊMBSHJTTFNFOU
r 4ZTUÍNFBWBODÊEFHFTUJPOEFMBDJSDVMBUJPO 4"($ 
r 'FSNFUVSFÆMPOHUFSNFEFMBCSFUFMMFEBDDÍTTVEFTUEFMBWFOVF-FFT
r 'FSNFUVSFÆDPVSUUFSNFEFMBCSFUFMMFEBDDÍTOPSEPVFTUEFMBQSPNFOBEF7BOJFS
r 'FSNFUVSFTUFNQPSBJSFTPVEVSBOUMBOVJUEFTCSFUFMMFTEBDDÍT
r 'FSNFUVSFTUFNQPSBJSFTEFSPVUFTQPVSGBDJMJUFSMFSFNQMBDFNFOUSBQJEFEFTQPOUTFU
r %FTNFTVSFTWJTBOUÆQSJPSJTFSMFUSBOTQPSUFODPNNVOEFMBSVF/JDIPMBTBVDIFNJO#MBJS
CONSULTATION PUBLIQUE
6OF TÊBODF EJOGPSNBUJPO QVCMJRVF 4*1  B ÊUÊ
organisée pour permettre aux agences, aux
groupes d’intérêts, aux représentants du milieu
des affaires et au grand public de prendre
connaissance et de formuler des commentaires
sur la conception proposée, les impacts potentiels
FU MFT NFTVSFT EBUUÊOVBUJPO TVHHÊSÊFT %FT
membres de l’équipe de projet seront présents
MPSTEFMB4*1QPVSEJTDVUFSEVQSPKFUBWFDWPVTFU
QPVSSÊQPOESFÆUPVUFRVFTUJPORVFWPVTQPVSSJF[
avoir.
-B4*1TFUJFOESB
Date :
Lieu :

Mardi 7 février 2012
Centre de conférences
Hampton Inn Ottawa
200, chemin Coventry
Ottawa ON K1K 4S3
Heure : 16 h à 20 h
Présentation à 18 h
PROCESSUS
"VYGJOTEVQSPKFU POTVJUMFQSPDFTTVTBQQSPVWÊEFQMBOJGJDBUJPOFOWJSPOOFNFOUBMFQSÊWVQPVSMFTQSPKFUTEVHSPVQFj#vBVYUFSNFTEFMhÉvaluation
environnementale de portée générale pour les installations de transport provinciales (2000)EVNJOJTUÍSFEFT5SBOTQPSUTEFM0OUBSJP$FQSPDFTTVT
prévoit la participation du public tout au long du projet. Le design préliminaire a été documenté dans un rapport d’étude environnementale pour
MFT USBOTQPSUT 3&&5  RVJ B SFÉV MBVUPSJTBUJPO FOWJSPOOFNFOUBMF FO  %ÍT MB GJO EV EFTJHO EÊUBJMMÊ  VO SBQQPSU EF EFTJHO FU EF DPOTUSVDUJPO
3%$ TFSBSÊEJHÊFUNJT QPVSKPVST ÆMBEJTQPTJUJPOEVQVCMJD©DFNPNFOU VOBWJTTFSBQVCMJÊEBOTMFTKPVSOBVYQPVSFYQMJRVFSMFQSPDFTTVT
d’examen et indiquer les endroits où le public pourra prendre connaissance du rapport.
COMMENTAIRES
/PVT TPVIBJUPOT QSFOESF DPOOBJTTBODF EF WPT DPNNFOUBJSFT DPODFSOBOU DFUUF ÊUVEF 4J WPVT OËUFT QBT FO NFTVSF EBTTJTUFS Æ MB TÊBODF EF
QBSUJDJQBUJPOQVCMJRVF NBJTTPVIBJUF[UPVUEFNËNFPCUFOJSEFQMVTBNQMFTSFOTFJHOFNFOUTPVGPSNVMFSEFTDPNNFOUBJSFT WFVJMMF[DPNNVOJRVFS
BWFDMFDIBSHÊEFQSPKFUEFMFYQFSUDPOTFJMPVBWFDMJOHÊOJFVSQSJODJQBMEVQSPKFUEV.50EPOUMFTDPPSEPOOÊFTGJHVSFOUQMVTCBT7PVTQPVWF[
BVTTJ QPVSQMVTEJOGPSNBUJPO DPOTVMUFSMFTJUF8FCEVQSPKFUÆwww.queenswayexpansioneast.com.
M. Manny Goetz, ing.
Chargé de projet de l’expert-conseil
McCormick Rankin Corporation
1145, chemin Hunt Club
Bureau 300
Ottawa ON K1V 0Y3
tél : 613 736-7200
1 877 998-9912 (sans frais)
téléc. : 613 736-8710
courriel : mgoetz@mrc.ca

M. David Lindensmith, ing.
Ingénieur principal du projet du MTO
Ministère des Transports – Région de l’Est
1355, boul. John Counter, B.P. 4000
Kingston ON K7L 5A3
tél : 613 540-5130
1 800 267-0295 (sans frais)
téléc. : 613 540-5106
courriel : dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca

4JWPVTBWF[EFTCFTPJOTTQÊDJBVYFONBUJÍSFEBDDFTTJCJMJUÊ BGJOEFQBSUJDJQFSÆDFQSPKFU WFVJMMF[DPNNVOJRVFSBWFDVOEFTNFNCSFTEFMÊRVJQF
de projet énumérés ci-dessus.
-JOGPSNBUJPO SFDVFJMMJF TFSB VUJMJTÊF DPOGPSNÊNFOU Æ MB Loi sur l’accès à l’information et la protection de la vie privée -"*171  4BVG QPVS MFT
renseignements personnels, tous les commentaires feront partie des archives publiques.
%FTSFOTFJHOFNFOUTTPOUEJTQPOJCMFTFOGSBOÉBJTBVQSÍTEF..JDIFM#JTTPO JOH  QPTUFDPVSSJFMNCJTTPO!NSDDB

CORRECTION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE
Highway 417 Expansion, Operational Improvements and
Infrastructure Rehabilitation
from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
(G.W.P. 4091-07-00 & G.W.P. 4320-06-00) Detail Design
THE STUDY
The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has retained McCormick Rankin, a
member of MMM Group Limited, to complete the Detail Design for the expansion
of Highway 417 from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 (G.W.P. 4091-07-00 &
G.W.P. 4320-06-00). The project involves the following components:
r 8JEFOJOH )JHIXBZ  CZ POF MBOF JO FBDI EJSFDUJPO  JODMVEJOH VUJMJUZ SFMPDBUJPO 
construction of related drainage works, roadside protection and retaining walls;
r 8JEFOJOH BOE SFIBCJMJUBUJPO PG UIF 4PVUIFBTU 5SBOTJUXBZ  $FOUSBM 5SBOTJUXBZ BOE
St. Laurent Boulevard bridges;
r 8JEFOJOHBOETVQFSTUSVDUVSFSFQMBDFNFOUPG)VSENBOT#SJEHFPWFSUIF3JEFBV3JWFS
r 3FNPWBM BOE SFQMBDFNFOU PG UIF -FFT "WFOVF  7BOJFS 1BSLXBZ BOE #FMGBTU 3PBE
bridges using rapid replacement construction techniques, including preparation and
reinstatement of construction staging areas;
r 3FBMJHONFOUPGUIF0UUBXB3PBEUP4U-BVSFOU#PVMFWBSEPGGSBNQ JODMVEJOHBOFX
concrete barrier to preclude the movement from Highway 417 westbound to St. Laurent
Boulevard;
r $POWFSTJPO PG UIF 4U -BVSFOU #PVMFWBSE OPSUICPVOE UP )JHIXBZ  FBTUCPVOE
POSBNQUPA5SBOTJUBOE&NFSHFODZ4FSWJDFTVTFPOMZ
r *NQSPWFNFOUTUPJMMVNJOBUJPOBOETJHOBHF
r 3FQMBDFNFOUPGOPJTFCBSSJFSTBOESFMPDBUJPOPGVUJMJUJFTJNQBDUFECZXJEFOJOH
r "EWBODFE5SBGGJD.BOBHFNFOU4ZTUFN "5.4 
r -POHUFSNDMPTVSFPGUIFTPVUIFBTUSBNQBU-FFT"WFOVF
r 4IPSUUFSNDMPTVSFPG-FFT"WFOVF#SJEHF
r 4IPSUUFSNDMPTVSFPGUIFOPSUIXFTUSBNQBU7BOJFS1BSLXBZ
r 5FNQPSBSZOJHIUUJNFSBNQDMPTVSFT
r 5FNQPSBSZSPBEDMPTVSFTUPGBDJMJUBUFSBQJESFQMBDFNFOUTBOE
r 5SBOTJU1SJPSJUZ.FBTVSFTCFUXFFO/JDIPMBT4USFFUBOE#MBJS3PBE

PUBLIC CONSULTATION
" 1VCMJD *OGPSNBUJPO $FOUSF 1*$  IBT CFFO BSSBOHFE UP QSPWJEF BHFODJFT  JOUFSFTU HSPVQT 
business representatives and members of the general public with an opportunity to review
and comment on the proposed design, potential impacts and proposed mitigation. Members
PGUIFQSPKFDUUFBNXJMMCFBWBJMBCMFBUUIF1*$UPEJTDVTTUIFQSPKFDUXJUIZPVBOEBOTXFS
any questions you may have.
5IF1*$JTTDIFEVMFEBTGPMMPXT
REVISED Date:

Monday, February 13, 2012

Location:

Hampton Inn Ottawa Conference Centre
200 Coventry Road
Ottawa, ON K1K 4S3
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Presentation at 6 p.m.

Time:
THE PROCESS

This project is being carried out in accordance with the approved environmental planning
QSPDFTT GPS (SPVQ A# VOEFSUBLJOHT VOEFS UIF .50T Class Environmental Assessment
(Class EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000), with the opportunity for public
input throughout the project. The preliminary design was documented in a Transportation
Environmental Study Report (TESR) that received environmental clearance in 2008. Upon
DPNQMFUJPOPGUIF%FUBJM%FTJHO B%FTJHOBOE$POTUSVDUJPO3FQPSU %$3 XJMMCFQSFQBSFE
BOEGJMFEGPSBEBZQVCMJDSFWJFXQFSJPE"OFXTQBQFSOPUJDFXJMMCFQVCMJTIFEBUUIBUUJNF
UPFYQMBJOUIFSFWJFXQSPDFTTBOEJEFOUJGZUIFMPDBUJPOTXIFSFUIF%$3DBOCFSFWJFXFE
COMMENTS
8F BSF JOUFSFTUFE JO IFBSJOH BOZ DPNNFOUT UIBU ZPV NBZ IBWF SFHBSEJOH UIJT TUVEZ *G
ZPV BSF VOBCMF UP BUUFOE UIF 1*$ BOE XJTI UP PCUBJO GVSUIFS JOGPSNBUJPO  PS JG ZPV XJTI UP
QSPWJEFDPNNFOUT QMFBTFDPOUBDUFJUIFSUIF$POTVMUBOU1SPKFDU.BOBHFSPSUIF.504FOJPS
Project Engineer listed below. You can also visit the project website for more information at
www.queenswayexpansioneast.com.
Mr. Manny Goetz, P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
McCormick Rankin
1145 Hunt Club Road, Suite 300
Ottawa, ON K1V 0Y3
tel: 613-736-7200
toll-free: 1-877-998-9912
fax: 613-736-8710
e-mail: mgoetz@mrc.ca

Mr. David Lindensmith, P.Eng.
MTO Senior Project Engineer
Ministry of Transportation, Eastern Region
1355 John Counter Boulevard
Postal Bag 4000
Kingston, ON K7L 5A3
tel: 613-540-5130
toll-free: 1-800-267-0295
fax: 613-540-5106
e-mail: dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca

*G ZPV IBWF BOZ BDDFTTJCJMJUZ SFRVJSFNFOUT JO PSEFS UP QBSUJDJQBUF JO UIJT QSPKFDU  QMFBTF
contact one of the Project Team members listed above.
*OGPSNBUJPOXJMMCFDPMMFDUFEJOBDDPSEBODFXJUIUIFFreedom of Information and Protection
of Privacy Act '0*11"  8JUI UIF FYDFQUJPO PG QFSTPOBM JOGPSNBUJPO  BMM DPNNFOUT XJMM CF
part of the public record.
Des renseignements sont disponibles en français en composant : 613-736-7200 poste 3287,
..JDIFM#JTTPO JOH $PVSSJFMNCJTTPO!NSDDB

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION
Notice of Public Information Centre
PN-1952-MMM_ENG
0UUBXB$JUJ[FO$  YBH

de correction
AVIS DE SÉANCE D’INFORMATION PUBLIQUE
Expansion de l’autoroute 417, Améliorations Opérationnelles et Réfection de l’infrastructure de la
rue Nicholas à la Route Régionale 174 (G.W.P. 4091-07-00 et G.W.P. 4320-06-00) Design détaillé
L’ÉTUDE
Le ministère des Transports de l’Ontario (MTO) a retenu les services de McCormick Rankin, un membre du Groupe Limité MMM,
afin de réaliser la conception détaillée en vue du prolongement de l’autoroute 417 entre la rue Nicholas et la route régionale 174
(G.W.P. 4091-07-00 et G.W.P. 4320-06-00). Ce projet implique les travaux suivants :
r -ÊMBSHJTTFNFOUEFMBVUPSPVUFQBSMBKPVUEVOFWPJFEBOTDIBRVFEJSFDUJPO ZDPNQSJTMFEÊQMBDFNFOUEJOTUBMMBUJPOTEFTFSWJDFTQVCMJDT 
la construction des installations de drainage, la protection des bordures de chemins et la construction de murs de soutènement;
r -ÊMBSHJTTFNFOUFUMBSFNJTFFOÊUBUEFTQPOUTEV5SBOTJUXBZTVEFTU EV5SBOTJUXBZDFOUSBMFUEVCPVMFWBSE4U-BVSFOU
r -ÊMBSHJTTFNFOUEVQPOU)VSENBORVJFOKBNCFMBSJWJÍSF3JEFBVFUMFSFNQMBDFNFOUEFTBTVQFSTUSVDUVSF
r  B EFTUSVDUJPO FU MF SFNQMBDFNFOU EFT QPOUT EF MBWFOVF -FFT  EF MB QSPNFOBEF 7BOJFS FU EV DIFNJO #FMGBTU Æ MBJEF EF UFDIOJRVFT EF
DPOTUSVDUJPOSBQJEFT ZDPNQSJTMBNÊOBHFNFOUQVJTMBSFNJTFFOÊUBUEFTBJSFTEFDPOTUSVDUJPO
r  FOPVWFMBMJHOFNFOUEFMBSPVUFSÊHJPOBMFÆMBCSFUFMMFEBDDÍTBVCPVMFWBSE4U-BVSFOU ZDPNQSJTVOFOPVWFMMFCBSSJÍSFEFCÊUPOQPVS
FNQËDIFSMFQBTTBHFEFMBWPJFWFSTMPVFTUEFMBVUPSPVUFBVCPVMFWBSE4U-BVSFOU
r  B DPOWFSTJPO EF MB CSFUFMMF EBDDÍT EFQVJT MB WPJF OPSE EV CPVMFWBSE 4U -BVSFOU Æ MB WPJF FTU EF MBVUPSPVUF  FO VOF WPJF EF TFSWJDF
« réservée uniquement au transport en commun et aux services d’urgence »;
r %FTBNÊMJPSBUJPOTEFMÊDMBJSBHFFUEFMBTJHOBMJTBUJPO
r -FSFNQMBDFNFOUEPVWSBHFTBOUJCSVJUFUMFEÊQMBDFNFOUEJOTUBMMBUJPOTEFTFSWJDFTQVCMJDTSFOEVTOÊDFTTBJSFTQBSMÊMBSHJTTFNFOU
r 4ZTUÍNFBWBODÊEFHFTUJPOEFMBDJSDVMBUJPO 4"($ 
r 'FSNFUVSFÆMPOHUFSNFEFMBCSFUFMMFEBDDÍTTVEFTUEFMBWFOVF-FFT
r 'FSNFUVSFEFDPVSUFEVSÊFEVQPOUEFMBWFOVF-FFT
r 'FSNFUVSFÆDPVSUUFSNFEFMBCSFUFMMFEBDDÍTOPSEPVFTUEFMBQSPNFOBEF7BOJFS
r 'FSNFUVSFTUFNQPSBJSFTPVEVSBOUMBOVJUEFTCSFUFMMFTEBDDÍT
r 'FSNFUVSFTUFNQPSBJSFTEFSPVUFTQPVSGBDJMJUFSMFSFNQMBDFNFOUSBQJEFEFTQPOUTFU
r %FTNFTVSFTWJTBOUÆQSJPSJTFSMFUSBOTQPSUFODPNNVOEFMBSVF/JDIPMBTBVDIFNJO#MBJS
CONSULTATION PUBLIQUE
6OF TÊBODF EJOGPSNBUJPO QVCMJRVF 4*1  B ÊUÊ
organisée pour permettre aux agences, aux
groupes d’intérêts, aux représentants du milieu des
affaires et au grand public de prendre connaissance
et de formuler des commentaires sur la conception
proposée, les impacts potentiels et les mesures
EBUUÊOVBUJPOTVHHÊSÊFT%FTNFNCSFTEFMÊRVJQF
EF QSPKFU TFSPOU QSÊTFOUT MPST EF MB 4*1 QPVS
EJTDVUFS EV QSPKFU BWFD WPVT FU QPVS SÊQPOESF Æ
toute question que vous pourriez avoir.
-B4*1TFUJFOESB
RÉVISÉE date :

Lundi 13 février 2012

Lieu :

Centre de conférences
Hampton Inn Ottawa
200, chemin Coventry
Ottawa ON K1K 4S3
16 h à 20 h
Présentation à 18 h

Heure :
PROCESSUS

"VYGJOTEVQSPKFU POTVJUMFQSPDFTTVTBQQSPVWÊEFQMBOJGJDBUJPOFOWJSPOOFNFOUBMFQSÊWVQPVSMFTQSPKFUTEVHSPVQFj#vBVYUFSNFTEFMhÉvaluation
environnementale de portée générale pour les installations de transport provinciales (2000)EVNJOJTUÍSFEFT5SBOTQPSUTEFM0OUBSJP$FQSPDFTTVT
prévoit la participation du public tout au long du projet. Le design préliminaire a été documenté dans un rapport d’étude environnementale pour
MFT USBOTQPSUT 3&&5  RVJ B SFÉV MBVUPSJTBUJPO FOWJSPOOFNFOUBMF FO  %ÍT MB GJO EV EFTJHO EÊUBJMMÊ  VO SBQQPSU EF EFTJHO FU EF DPOTUSVDUJPO
3%$ TFSBSÊEJHÊFUNJT QPVSKPVST ÆMBEJTQPTJUJPOEVQVCMJD©DFNPNFOU VOBWJTTFSBQVCMJÊEBOTMFTKPVSOBVYQPVSFYQMJRVFSMFQSPDFTTVT
d’examen et indiquer les endroits où le public pourra prendre connaissance du rapport.
COMMENTAIRES
/PVT TPVIBJUPOT QSFOESF DPOOBJTTBODF EF WPT DPNNFOUBJSFT DPODFSOBOU DFUUF ÊUVEF 4J WPVT OËUFT QBT FO NFTVSF EBTTJTUFS Æ MB TÊBODF EF
participation publique, mais souhaitez tout de même obtenir de plus amples renseignements ou formuler des commentaires, veuillez communiquer
BWFDMFDIBSHÊEFQSPKFUEFMFYQFSUDPOTFJMPVBWFDMJOHÊOJFVSQSJODJQBMEVQSPKFUEV.50EPOUMFTDPPSEPOOÊFTGJHVSFOUQMVTCBT7PVTQPVWF[
BVTTJ QPVSQMVTEJOGPSNBUJPO DPOTVMUFSMFTJUF8FCEVQSPKFUÆwww.queenswayexpansioneast.com.
M. Manny Goetz, ing.
Chargé de projet de l’expert-conseil
McCormick Rankin
1145, chemin Hunt Club
Bureau 300
Ottawa ON K1V 0Y3
tél : 613 736-7200
1 877 998-9912 (sans frais)
téléc. : 613 736-8710
courriel : mgoetz@mrc.ca

M. David Lindensmith, ing.
Ingénieur principal du projet du MTO
Ministère des Transports – Région de l’Est
1355, boul. John Counter, B.P. 4000
Kingston ON K7L 5A3
tél : 613 540-5130
1 800 267-0295 (sans frais)
téléc. : 613 540-5106
courriel : dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca

4JWPVTBWF[EFTCFTPJOTTQÊDJBVYFONBUJÍSFEBDDFTTJCJMJUÊ BGJOEFQBSUJDJQFSÆDFQSPKFU WFVJMMF[DPNNVOJRVFSBWFDVOEFTNFNCSFTEFMÊRVJQF
de projet énumérés ci-dessus.
-JOGPSNBUJPO SFDVFJMMJF TFSB VUJMJTÊF DPOGPSNÊNFOU Æ MB Loi sur l’accès à l’information et la protection de la vie privée -"*171  4BVG QPVS MFT
renseignements personnels, tous les commentaires feront partie des archives publiques.
%FTSFOTFJHOFNFOUTTPOUEJTQPOJCMFTFOGSBOÉBJTBVQSÍTEF..JDIFM#JTTPO JOH  QPTUFDPVSSJFMNCJTTPO!NSDDB

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
Public Information Centre Summary Report

APPENDIX B
Notification Letters

PIC Invitation Letter to Local and Provincial Elected Representatives
(MPs/MPPs/City Council)

Ministry of Transportation

Ministère des Transports

Planning and Design Section
1355 John Counter Boulevard
Postal Bag 4000
Kingston, Ontario K7L 5A3
Tel.: 613 540-5130
Fax: 613-540-5106

Section de la planification et de la conception
1355, boulevard John Counter
CP/Service de sacs 4000
Kingston (Ontario) K7L 5A3
Tél.: 613 540-5130
Téléc. 613 540-5106

January 24, 2012

<<ADDRESS>>

Dear <<NAME>>:
Re:

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE NOTIFICATION
HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION, OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS AND INFRASTRUCTURE
REHABILITATION FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174
(GWP 4091-07-00 & 4320-06-00)
_______________________________________________________________
The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has retained McCormick Rankin, a member of MMM Group Limited,
to complete the detail design for the expansion of Highway 417 from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
in the City of Ottawa. The project involves:
















Widening Highway 417 by 1 lane in each direction, including utility relocation, construction of
related drainage works, roadside protection and retaining walls;
Widening and rehabilitation of the Southeast Transitway, Central Transitway and St. Laurent
Boulevard bridges;
Widening and superstructure replacement of Hurdman’s Bridge over the Rideau River;
Removal and replacement of the Lees Avenue, Vanier Parkway and Belfast Road bridges using
rapid replacement construction techniques, including preparation and reinstatement of
construction staging areas;
Realignment of the Ottawa Road 174 to St. Laurent Boulevard off-ramp, including a new concrete
barrier to preclude the movement from Highway 417 westbound to St. Laurent Boulevard
northbound;
Conversion of the St. Laurent Boulevard northbound to Highway 417 eastbound on-ramp to
‘Transit and Emergency Services use only’;
Improvements to illumination and signage;
Replacement of noise barriers and relocation of utilities impacted by widening;
Advanced Traffic Management System (ATMS);
Long term closure of the south-east ramp at Lees Avenue;
Short term closure of the Lees Avenue Bridge;
Short term closure of the north-west ramp at Vanier Parkway;
Temporary / night-time ramp closures;
Temporary road closures to facilitate rapid replacements; and
Transit Priority Measures between Nicholas Street and Blair Road.

The purpose of this letter is to invite you to attend a Public Information Centre (PIC) for this project. The
PIC is scheduled as follows:
Date:
Location:

Time:

Tuesday, February 7, 2012
Hampton Inn Ottawa Conference Centre
200 Coventry Road
Ottawa, ON
K1K 4S3
4:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Presentation at 6:00 PM

You are also invited to attend a one hour advance session scheduled from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. A
copy of the newspaper notice advertising the PIC is attached for your information. This PIC will provide
stakeholders with an opportunity to review and comment on the proposed design, anticipated
environmental impacts and mitigation strategy. Members of the project team will be available to discuss
the project and answer any questions you may have.
This project is following the approved environmental planning process for Group ‘B’ undertakings under
the Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000), with the
opportunity for public input throughout the project. The preliminary design was documented in a
Transportation Environmental Study Report (TESR) which received environmental clearance in 2008.
Please be advised that the Ontario Government Notice (OGN) advertising this PIC will be published in
local newspapers as follows:
The Ottawa Citizen
Ottawa le droit

January 24, 2012
January 24, 2012

If you are unable to attend the PIC but wish to obtain additional information, or to submit comments,
please feel free to contact the undersigned at the address listed below. More information is also available
on the project website at www.queenswayexpansioneast.com.
David Lindensmith, P. Eng.
MTO Senior Project Engineer
Ministry of Transportation Eastern Region
1355 John Counter Blvd., Postal Bag 4000
Kingston, ON K7L 5A3
Phone: (613) 540-5130
1-800-267-0295 (toll free)
Fax:
(613) 540-5106
E-mail: dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca
If you have any accessibility requirements in order to participate in this project please contact one of the
Project Team members listed above.
Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FOIPPA) comments and information
regarding this project, with the exception of personal information, will become part of the public record.
Des renseignements sont disponibles en français en composant (613) 736-7200 poste 3287 M. Michel
Bisson, P. Eng., Courriel: mbisson@mrc.ca

Yours very truly,

David Lindensmith, P. Eng.
MTO Senior Project Engineer
cc:

Mr. Manny Goetz, Consultant Project Manager – McCormick Rankin Corporation
Mr. Kevin Ogilvie, Senior Environmental Planner – MTO Eastern Region
Mr. Tim Dickinson, Consultant Environmental Planner – MMM Group Ltd.

Attach Notice

PIC Invitation Letter to First Nations Representatives

Ministry of Transportation

Ministère des Transports

Planning and Design Section
1355 John Counter Boulevard
Postal Bag 4000
Kingston, Ontario K7L 5A3
Tel.: 613 540-5130
Fax: 613-540-5106

Section de la planification et de la conception
1355, boulevard John Counter
CP/Service de sacs 4000
Kingston (Ontario) K7L 5A3
Tél.: 613 540-5130
Téléc. 613 540-5106

January 24, 2012

<<ADDRESS>>

Dear <<NAME>>:
Re:

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE NOTIFICATION
HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION, OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS AND INFRASTRUCTURE
REHABILITATION FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174
(GWP 4091-07-00 & 4320-06-00)
_______________________________________________________________
The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has retained McCormick Rankin, a member of MMM Group Limited,
to complete the detail design for the expansion of Highway 417 from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
in the City of Ottawa. The project involves:
















Widening Highway 417 by 1 lane in each direction, including utility relocation, construction of
related drainage works, roadside protection and retaining walls;
Widening and rehabilitation of the Southeast Transitway, Central Transitway and St. Laurent
Boulevard bridges;
Widening and superstructure replacement of Hurdman’s Bridge over the Rideau River;
Removal and replacement of the Lees Avenue, Vanier Parkway and Belfast Road bridges using
rapid replacement construction techniques, including preparation and reinstatement of
construction staging areas;
Realignment of the Ottawa Road 174 to St. Laurent Boulevard off-ramp, including a new concrete
barrier to preclude the movement from Highway 417 westbound to St. Laurent Boulevard
northbound;
Conversion of the St. Laurent Boulevard northbound to Highway 417 eastbound on-ramp to
‘Transit and Emergency Services use only’;
Improvements to illumination and signage;
Replacement of noise barriers and relocation of utilities impacted by widening;
Advanced Traffic Management System (ATMS);
Long term closure of the south-east ramp at Lees Avenue;
Short term closure of the Lees Avenue Bridge;
Short term closure of the north-west ramp at Vanier Parkway;
Temporary / night-time ramp closures;
Temporary road closures to facilitate rapid replacements; and
Transit Priority Measures between Nicholas Street and Blair Road.

The purpose of this letter is to invite you to attend a Public Information Centre (PIC) for this project. The
PIC is scheduled as follows:
Date:
Location:

Time:

Tuesday, February 7, 2012
Hampton Inn Ottawa Conference Centre
200 Coventry Road
Ottawa, ON
K1K 4S3
4:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Presentation at 6:00 PM

You are invited to attend a one hour advance session scheduled from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. A copy
of the newspaper notice advertising the PIC is attached for your information. This PIC will provide
interested persons with an opportunity to review and comment on the proposed design, anticipated
environmental impacts and mitigation strategy. Members of the project team will be available to discuss
the project and answer any questions you may have.
This project is following the approved environmental planning process for Group ‘B’ undertakings under
the Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000), with the
opportunity for public input throughout the project. The preliminary design was documented in a
Transportation Environmental Study Report (TESR) which received environmental clearance in 2008.
The proposed works will include some vegetation removal at the Hurdman’s Bridge over the Rideau River
as well as the removal of some landscaped and cultural vegetation in the highway right-of-way where
widening will occur. Standard construction mitigation measures will be implemented to minimize impacts to
vegetation and wildlife habitat. The Rideau River is the only aquatic habitat in the study area. Mitigation
measures, including standard erosion and sedimentation controls, will be implemented to minimize the
impacts to the fish and fish habitat within the river. It has been identified that the proposed mitigation
measures are sufficient to minimize potential adverse effects to fish and fish habitat. The Department of
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) has confirmed that the proposed works are not anticipated to result
in a HADD (Harmful Alteration, Destruction or Disturbance). A Stage 2 Archaeological Assessment
completed during preliminary design found no evidence of archaeological resources within the existing
right-of-way of Highway 417.
If you are unable to attend the PIC but wish to obtain additional information, or to submit comments,
please feel free to contact the undersigned at the address listed below. You can also visit the project
website for more information at www.queenswayexpansioneast.com.
David Lindensmith, P. Eng.
MTO Senior Project Engineer
Ministry of Transportation Eastern Region
1355 John Counter Blvd., Postal Bag 4000
Kingston, ON K7L 5A3
Phone: (613) 540-5130
1-800-267-0295 (toll free)
Fax:
(613) 540-5106
E-mail: dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca
If you have any accessibility requirements in order to participate in this project please contact one of the
Project Team members listed above.
Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FOIPPA) comments and information
regarding this project, with the exception of personal information, will become part of the public record.
Des renseignements sont disponibles en français en composant (613) 736-7200 poste 3287 M. Michel
Bisson, P. Eng., Courriel: mbisson@mrc.ca.

Yours very truly,

David Lindensmith, P. Eng.
MTO Senior Project Engineer
cc:

Mr. Manny Goetz, Consultant Project Manager – McCormick Rankin Corporation
Mr. Kevin Ogilvie, Senior Environmental Planner – MTO Eastern Region
Mr. Tim Dickinson, Consultant Environmental Planner – MMM Group Ltd.

Attach Notice

SAMPLE LETTER - PIC
EXTERNAL AGENCIES
February 1, 2012

Attention:
Re:

Sir/Madam

NOTIFICATION OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE
HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION, OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS
AND INFRASTRUCTURE REHABILITATION FROM NICHOLAS
STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174 (GWP 4091-07-00 & 4320-06-00)

Dear Sir/Madam:
The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has retained McCormick Rankin, a member of
MMM Group Limited, to complete the detail design for the expansion of Highway 417
from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 in the City of Ottawa. The project involves:
















Widening Highway 417 by 1 lane in each direction, including utility relocation,
construction of related drainage works, roadside protection and retaining walls;
Widening and rehabilitation of the Southeast Transitway, Central Transitway and
St. Laurent Boulevard bridges;
Widening and superstructure replacement of Hurdman’s Bridge over the Rideau
River;
Removal and replacement of the Lees Avenue, Vanier Parkway and Belfast Road
bridges using rapid replacement construction techniques, including preparation
and reinstatement of construction staging areas;
Realignment of the Ottawa Road 174 to St. Laurent Boulevard off-ramp,
including a new concrete barrier to preclude the movement from Highway 417
westbound to St. Laurent Boulevard;
Conversion of the St. Laurent Boulevard northbound to Highway 417 eastbound
on-ramp to ‘Transit and Emergency Services use only’;
Improvements to illumination and signage;
Replacement of noise barriers and relocation of utilities impacted by widening;
Advanced Traffic Management System (ATMS);
Long term closure of the south-east ramp at Lees Avenue;
Short term closure of the Lees Avenue Bridge;
Short term closure of the north-west ramp at Vanier Parkway;
Temporary / night-time ramp closures;
Temporary road closures to facilitate rapid replacements; and
Transit Priority Measures between Nicholas Street and Blair Road.

../2

Sir/Madam

-2-

February 1, 2012

The purpose of this letter is to invite you to attend a Public Information Centre (PIC) for this project. The PIC
is scheduled as follows:
Date:
Location:

Time:

Monday, February 13, 2012
Hampton Inn Ottawa Conference Centre
200 Coventry Road
Ottawa, ON
K1K 4S3
4:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Presentation at 6:00 PM

You are invited to attend a one hour advance session scheduled from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. A copy of
the newspaper notice advertising the PIC is attached for your information. This PIC will provide external
agencies with an opportunity to review and comment on the proposed design, anticipated environmental
impacts and mitigation strategy. Members of the project team will be available to discuss the project and
answer any questions you may have.
This project is following the approved environmental planning process for Group ‘B’ undertakings under the
Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000), with the
opportunity for public input throughout the project. The preliminary design was documented in a
Transportation Environmental Study Report (TESR) which received environmental clearance in 2008.
If you are unable to attend the PIC but wish to obtain additional information, or to submit comments, please
feel free to contact either the Consultant Project Manager or the MTO Senior Project Engineer listed below.
You can also visit the project website for more information at www.queenswayexpansioneast.com.
Mr. Manny Goetz, P. Eng.
Consultant Project Manager

David Lindensmith, P. Eng.
MTO Senior Project Engineer

McCormick Rankin
1145 Hunt Club Road, Suite 300
Ottawa, ON K1V 0Y3

Ministry of Transportation Eastern Region
1355 John Counter Blvd., Postal Bag 4000
Kingston, ON K7L 5A3

Phone: (613) 736-7200
1-877-998-9912 (toll free)
Fax:
(613) 736-8710
E-mail: mgoetz@mrc.ca

Phone: (613) 540-5130
1-800-267-0295 (toll free)
Fax:
(613) 540-5106
E-mail: dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca

If you have any accessibility requirements in order to participate in this project please contact one of the
Project Team members listed above.
Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FOIPPA) comments and information
regarding this project, with the exception of personal information, will become part of the public record.
Des renseignements sont disponibles en français en composant (613) 736-7200 poste 3287 M. Michel Bisson,
P. Eng., Courriel: mbisson@mrc.ca.
../3
Yours very truly,

Sir/Madam
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MCCORMICK RANKIN, A MEMBER OF MMM GROUP LIMITED

Manny Goetz, P. Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
cc:

Mr. David Lindensmith, Senior Project Engineer – MTO Eastern Region
Mr. Kevin Ogilvie, Senior Environmental Planner – MTO Eastern Region
Mr. Tim Dickinson, Consultant Environmental Planner – MMM Group Ltd.

February 1, 2012

SAMPLE LETTER - PIC
PUBLIC
February 1, 2012

Attention:
Re:

Sir/Madam

NOTIFICATION OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE
HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION, OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS
AND INFRASTRUCTURE REHABILITATION FROM NICHOLAS
STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174 (GWP 4091-07-00 & 4320-06-00)

Dear Sir/Madam:
The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has retained McCormick Rankin, a member of
MMM Group Limited, to complete the detail design for the expansion of Highway 417
from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174 in the City of Ottawa. The project involves:
















Widening Highway 417 by 1 lane in each direction, including utility relocation,
construction of related drainage works, roadside protection and retaining walls;
Widening and rehabilitation of the Southeast Transitway, Central Transitway and
St. Laurent Boulevard bridges;
Widening and superstructure replacement of Hurdman’s Bridge over the Rideau
River;
Removal and replacement of the Lees Avenue, Vanier Parkway and Belfast Road
bridges using rapid replacement construction techniques, including preparation
and reinstatement of construction staging areas;
Realignment of the Ottawa Road 174 to St. Laurent Boulevard off-ramp,
including a new concrete barrier to preclude the movement from Highway 417
westbound to St. Laurent Boulevard;
Conversion of the St. Laurent Boulevard northbound to Highway 417 eastbound
on-ramp to ‘Transit and Emergency Services use only’;
Improvements to illumination and signage;
Replacement of noise barriers and relocation of utilities impacted by widening;
Advanced Traffic Management System (ATMS);
Long term closure of the south-east ramp at Lees Avenue;
Short term closure of the Lees Avenue Bridge;
Short term closure of the north-west ramp at Vanier Parkway;
Temporary / night-time ramp closures;
Temporary road closures to facilitate rapid replacements; and
Transit Priority Measures between Nicholas Street and Blair Road.
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Sir/Madam
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February 1, 2012

The purpose of this letter is to invite you to attend a Public Information Centre (PIC) for this project. The PIC
is scheduled as follows:
Date:
Location:

Time:

Monday, February 13, 2012
Hampton Inn Ottawa Conference Centre
200 Coventry Road
Ottawa, ON
K1K 4S3
4:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Presentation at 6:00 PM

A copy of the newspaper notice advertising the PIC is attached for your information. This PIC will provide
interested persons with an opportunity to review and comment on the proposed design, anticipated
environmental impacts and mitigation strategy. Members of the project team will be available to discuss the
project and answer any questions you may have.
This project is following the approved environmental planning process for Group ‘B’ undertakings under the
Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000), with the
opportunity for public input throughout the project. The preliminary design was documented in a
Transportation Environmental Study Report (TESR) which received environmental clearance in 2008.
If you are unable to attend the PIC but wish to obtain additional information, or to submit comments, please
feel free to contact either the Consultant Project Manager or the MTO Senior Project Engineer listed below.
You can also visit the project website for more information at www.queenswayexpansioneast.com.
Mr. Manny Goetz, P. Eng.
Consultant Project Manager

David Lindensmith, P. Eng.
MTO Senior Project Engineer

McCormick Rankin
1145 Hunt Club Road, Suite 300
Ottawa, ON K1V 0Y3

Ministry of Transportation Eastern Region
1355 John Counter Blvd., Postal Bag 4000
Kingston, ON K7L 5A3

Phone: (613) 736-7200
1-877-998-9912 (toll free)
Fax:
(613) 736-8710
E-mail: mgoetz@mrc.ca

Phone: (613) 540-5130
1-800-267-0295 (toll free)
Fax:
(613) 540-5106
E-mail: dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca

If you have any accessibility requirements in order to participate in this project please contact one of the
Project Team members listed above.
Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FOIPPA) comments and information regarding
this project, with the exception of personal information, will become part of the public record.
Des renseignements sont disponibles en français en composant (613) 736-7200 poste 3287 M. Michel Bisson,
P. Eng., Courriel: mbisson@mrc.ca.

../3
Yours very truly,

Sir/Madam

-3-

MCCORMICK RANKIN, A MEMBER OF MMM GROUP LIMITED

Manny Goetz, P. Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
cc:

Mr. David Lindensmith, Senior Project Engineer – MTO Eastern Region
Mr. Kevin Ogilvie, Senior Environmental Planner – MTO Eastern Region
Mr. Tim Dickinson, Consultant Environmental Planner – MMM Group Ltd.

February 1, 2012

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
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APPENDIX C
Notification Panel

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

The Public Information Centre (PIC) for the
Highway 417 Expansion, Operational Improvements
and Infrastructure Rehabilitations Project has been
postponed to Monday, February 13, 2012.
The revised date was published in the Ottawa Citizen and Le Droit on January 31, 2012
and February 6, 2012.

We are sorry for any inconvenience this may cause.

DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

La séance d’information publique (SIP) pour le projet
de l’élargissement de l’autoroute 417, les
améliorations opéationnelles et la remise en état de
l’infrastructure a été reportée au lundi 13 février
2012.
La date mise à jour a été publiée dans le ‘Ottawa Citizen’ et ‘Le Droit’, le 31 Janvier 2012
et le 6 février 2012.

Nous sommes désolés pour tout inconvénient que
cela pourrait vous causer.

The PIC is scheduled as follows:

La SIP se tiendra :

REVISED Date: Monday, February 13, 2012
Location:
Hampton Inn Ottawa Conference Centre
200 Coventry Road
Ottawa, ON
K1K 4S3
Time:
4:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Presentation at 6:00 PM

RÉVISÉE date : Lundi 13 février 2012
Lieu :
Centre de conférences Hampton Inn Ottawa
200, chemin Coventry
Ottawa ON
K1K 4S3
Heure :
16 h à 20 h
Présentation à 18 h

At this PIC you will have the chance to review and comment on:
• The overall study process;
• Existing conditions in the study area;
• Plans for the proposed highway expansion;
•
•

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417

Construction staging and implementation; and
Anticipated impacts and proposed mitigation.

Representatives from the Ministry of Transportation (MTO) and McCormick Rankin (MTO’s
Consultant) will available at the PIC to discuss the project with you. For more information
please visit the project website at: http://queenswayexpansioneast.com/

Cette SIP vous donnera l’occasion d’examiner et de commenter :
•
le processus global d’étude;
•
les conditions actuelles dans le secteur à l’étude;
•
les plans sur l’expansion proposée de l’autoroute;
•
l’emplacement et l’exécution des travaux de construction;
•
les répercussions prévues et les mesures d’atténuation proposées.
Des représentants du ministère des Transports de l’Ontario (MTO) et de McCormick
Rankin (conseiller du MTO) sont disponibles pour discuter du projet avec vous. Pour de
plus
amples
détails,
veuillez
consulter
le
site
web
du
projet:
http://queenswayexpansioneast.com/

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
Public Information Centre Summary Report

APPENDIX D
Display Materials

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

Welcome to the Public Information
Centre (PIC) for the Highway 417
Expansion, Operational Improvements
and Infrastructure Rehabilitations Detail
Design Project from Nicholas Street to
Ottawa Road 174.

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417
DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Bienvenue à la séance d’information publique
(SIP) organisée pour le projet de design détaillé
sur l’élargissement de l’autoroute 417, les
améliorations opérationnelles et la remise en
état de l’infrastructure, de la rue Nicholas à
l’autoroute 174.
Cette SIP vous donnera l’occasion
d’examiner et de commenter :
•
le processus global d’étude;
•
les conditions actuelles dans le secteur à
l’étude;
•
les plans sur l’expansion proposée de
l’autoroute;
•
l’emplacement et l’exécution des travaux
de construction;
•
les répercussions prévues et les mesures
d’atténuation proposées.

At this PIC you will have the chance to
review and comment on:
• The overall study process;
• Existing conditions in the study area;
• Plans for the proposed highway
expansion;
• Construction staging and
implementation; and
• Anticipated impacts and proposed
mitigation.
Project Limits

Les limites du projet

Representatives from the Ministry of Transportation (MTO) and McCormick
Rankin (MTO’s Consultant) are available to discuss the project with you.
Please ask questions and make your opinions known to us.

Des représentants du ministère des Transports de l’Ontario (MTO) et de
McCormick Rankin (conseiller du MTO) sont disponibles pour discuter du projet
avec vous. N’hésitez pas à poser des questions et à nous donner votre avis.

We encourage you to complete a comment sheet before leaving.

Nous vous encourageons à remplir une feuille de commentaires avant de partir.

Please sign in at the front desk.

Veuillez vous inscrire à la réception.

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417
DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Contexte : design préliminaire

Background: Preliminary Design

De 2002 à 2008, le MTO a effectué une étude de design
préliminaire (DP) et d’évaluation environnementale (EE) pour
évaluer les problèmes opérationnels et d’infrastructure sur
l’autoroute 417, de l’autoroute 416 au chemin Anderson.
L’étude a porté sur les problèmes et perspectives actuels et
futurs, et a proposé un plan pour guider l’évolution du
Queensway au cours des 20 prochaines années. En général,
le plan recommandé comprend l’élargissement de l’autoroute
417 pour ajouter une quatrième voie principale dans chaque
direction, à l’est de la rue Metcalfe.

Between 2002 and 2008, MTO completed a preliminary
design (PD) and environmental assessment (EA) study to
review infrastructure and operational issues on Hwy 417 from
Hwy 416 to Anderson Rd. The study examined existing and
future problems and opportunities and developed a
recommended plan to guide the future evolution of the
Queensway over the next 20 years. In general, the
recommended plan involves widening Hwy 417 from 3
mainline lanes to 4 in each direction east of Metcalfe Street.

The Need for Improvements

La nécessité d’améliorations

More specifically, the recommended plan seeks to
address the following issues:
•

Insufficient capacity to accommodate existing
and projected travel demands in the study
corridor;

•

Locations of higher than expected collision
frequency typically associated with recurring
congestion;

•

Changed standards since original construction of
Highway 417;

•

Operational and safety concerns with interchange
geometry at some intersections;

•

Significant portions of highway infrastructure
approaching end of expected service life; and

•

Opportunity to improve road and transit
interfaces and future transit operations.

Overall Study Objectives
The purpose of this study is to identify short-term and
longer term measures to:


Improve the mobility of people and goods;



Reduce congestion and associated delay;



Enhance safety; and



Improve existing infrastructure (i.e. pavement,
bridges, lighting, etc.).

PDR Study Area Map / RDP, carte du secteur à l’étude
Hwy 417 Expansion from Nicholas St. to Ottawa Rd 174 Study Area /
Élargissement de l’autoroute
417, à partir de la rue Nicholas jusqu’au secteur à l’étude de la route 174
d’Ottawa

Next Steps

Étapes suivantes

Following approval of the EA in 2008, the
Ministry is proceeding with implementation of
the Recommended Plan including completion
of Detail Design and contract preparation for
specific elements of the plan. The first section
of the Recommended Plan to proceed to
implementation will be from Nicholas Street to
OC Road 174.

Après l’approbation de l’EE en 2008, le
Ministère procède à l’application du plan
recommandé, y compris le design détaillé et la
préparation des contrats pour des éléments
spécifiques du plan. La première section
appliquée s’étendra de la rue Nicholas à
l’autoroute 174.

Plus particulièrement, le plan recommandé cherche à
aborder les problèmes suivants :
•
capacité insuffisante d’assumer les demandes
actuelle et prévue de déplacement dans le
corridor à l’étude;
•
emplacements de collisions plus graves que
prévues, souvent généralement associées à une
congestion périodique;
•
normes changées depuis la construction initale de
l’autoroute 417;
•
préoccupations opérationnelles et de sécurité
concernant la géométrie des échangeurs à
certaines intersections;
•
de grandes parties de l’infrastructure approchent
de la fin de leur durée utile prévue;
•
enfin, occasion d’améliorer les interfaces entre la
route et le transport en commun, ainsi que les
futures opérations du transport en commun..

Objectifs généraux de l’étude
L’étude a pour objet de déterminer des mesures à court
et à long terme pour :
 améliorer la mobilité des gens et des biens;
 réduire la congestion et les retards connexes;
 améliorer la sécurité; et
 améliorer l’infrastructure actuelle (revêtement
routier, ponts, éclairage, etc. ).

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
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ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417
DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Detail Design Study Process
This project is being carried out under the requirements of the

Class Environmental Assessment for Provincial Transportation
Facilities (2000) for Group ‘B’ projects.

The Preliminary Design was documented in a Transportation
Environmental Study Report (TESR) which received environmental
clearance in 2008.
The EA process to be followed for detail design includes on-going
opportunities for public involvement.

Processus d’étude du design détaillé
Review of TESR and
Preliminary Design /
Examen du REET et
design préliminaires

Notice of
Study Commencement
(May 13, 2011)
Avis de début d’étude
(le 13 mai 2011) )

générale pour les installations provinciales de transport (2000).

Le design préliminaire a été documenté dans un rapport d'étude
environnementale pour les transports (REET) qui a reçu
l’autorisation environnementale en 2008.

Generate, Assess and
Evaluate Detail Design
Alternatives / Produire
et évaluer des autres
possibilités de design
détaillé

Le processus d’EE à suivre pour le design détaillé prévoit des
occasions permanentes de participation du public.
À la conclusion de l’étude, on rédigera un rapport de design et de
construction (RDC) qui comprendra :

At the conclusion of the study, a Design and Construction Report
(DCR) will be prepared and will include:

•
•
•

A description of the recommended plan, including any
changes to transportation engineering and environmental
issues identified in Preliminary Design;
A summary of stakeholder consultation; and
A detailed description of anticipated environmental effects
and recommended mitigation measures that will be
incorporated into construction documents.

The DCR will be made available for a 30-day public review period.
A newspaper notice will be published at that time to explain the
review process and identify the locations where the DCR is
available for viewing.
Upon completion of the public review period, this project will be
considered to have met the requirements of MTO’s Class EA.
Under the Class EA, there are no ‘bump-up’ (Part II Order)
opportunities during the DCR review.

Develop Preferred
Detail Design
Alternative / Élaborer
la possibilité préférée

•

PIC (February 13, 2012)
SIP (Le 13 février 2012)
We are here /
Nous sommes ici

Prepare Design and
Construction Report /
Préparer le RDC

Prepare Construction
Drawings and
Specifications /
Préparer les dessins et
spécifications de
construction

Tender for
Construction / Appel
d’offres pour la
construction

Ce projet suivra le processus approuvé pour les projets du groupe
« B » en vertu de l’Évaluation environnementale de portée

30-day Public Review of
DCR (spring 2012)
Examen public du RDC durant
30 jours (printemps 2012)

•
•

une description du plan recommandé, y compris tous les
changements aux problèmes d’ingénierie de transport et
d’environnement indiqués dans le design préliminaire;
un sommaire de la consultation des intervenants; et
une description détaillée des effets prévus sur
l’environnement, ainsi que des mesures d’atténuation qui
seront intégrées aux documents de construction.

Le RDC sera mis à la disposition du public pendant 30 jours. Un
communiqué paraîtra alors dans le journal pour expliquer le
processus d’examen et indiquer les lieux où le public pourra
consulter le RDC.
À la fin de la période d’examen public, ce projet sera considéré
comme satisfaisant aux exigences de l’EE de classe A du MTO. Il
n’y aura aucune possibilité de reclassement en prenant un arrêté
en vertu de la Partie II pendant l’examen du RDE.

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
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ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417
DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Envergure des travaux

Scope of Work
The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has retained MRC to complete the
detail design for the expansion of Highway 417 from Nicholas St. to OC
Road 174.

Le ministère des Transports de l’Ontario (MTO) a retenu les services de MRC
pour effectuer le design détaillé correspondant à l’élargissement de
l’autoroute 417, à partir de la rue Nicholas jusqu’à la route 174 d’Ottawa.

The scope of work for this detail design project includes:
•

Widening of Highway 417 by 1 lane in each direction;

Voici l’envergure des travaux relatifs à ce projet :
• élargissement de l’autoroute 417 en ajoutant une voie dans chaque direction;

•

Widening of the Central Transitway and St. Laurent Boulevard bridges;

• élargissement des ponts du Transitway central et du boulevard Saint-Laurent;

•

Patch waterproof pave of East Transitway Bridge;

•

Widening and superstructure replacement of Hurdman’s Bridge over the
Rideau River;

• réparation du recouvrement routier imperméable sur le pont du couloir est du
Transitway;

•

Removal and replacement of the Lees Ave, Vanier Parkway and Belfast Rd
underpasses using rapid replacement construction techniques, including
preparation and reinstatement of construction staging areas;

•

•

Realignment of Ottawa Road 174 to St. Laurent Blvd Ramp, including new
concrete barrier to preclude the movement from Highway 417 westbound to
St. Laurent Blvd;

• élargissement et remplacement de la superstructure du pont Hurdman au-dessus de la
rivière Rideau;
• enlèvement et remplacement des viaducs de l’avenue Lees, de la promenade Vanier et
du chemin Belfast Rd, au moyen de techniques de construction à remplacement
rapide, y compris la préparation et la réinstallation des zones de rassemblement;
Study Limits

Limites de l’étude

Conversion of the St. Laurent Blvd northbound to Highway 417 eastbound
on-ramp to ‘Transit and Emergency Services use only’;

•

Long term closure of the south-east ramp at Lees Avenue;

•

Short term closure of Lees Avenue Bridge;

•

Short term closure of the north-west ramp at Vanier Parkway;

•

Temporary / night time ramp closures;

•

Temporary road closures to facilitate rapid replacements;

•

Improvements to illumination and signage;

•

Replacement of noise barriers and relocation of utilities impacted by
widening;

•

Advanced Traffic Management System (ATMS); and

•

Transit Priority Measures between Nicholas St. and Blair Rd to ensure
efficient transit services during construction of the City of Ottawa’s Light Rail
Transit (LRT) Project.

Looking westward from Belfast Road Underpass /
En direction ouest à partir du viaduc du chemin
Belfast

Rideau River Crossing (Hurdman’s Bridge) /
Franchissement de la rivière Rideau
(pont Hurdman)

• nouveau tracé de l’autoroute 174 vers la bretelle du boulevard Saint-Laurent, y
compris une nouvelle barrière en béton pour empêcher le mouvement de la circulation
de l’autoroute 417 vers le boulevard Saint-Laurent;
• transformation de la bretelle d’accès au boulevard Saint-Laurent, direction nord, vers
l’autoroute 417, direction est, de manière à la réserver au transport en commun et aux
services d’urgence;
• fermeture à long terme de la bretelle sud-est d’accès à l’avenue Lees;
• fermeture à court terme du pont de l’avenue Lees;
• fermeture à court terme de la bretelle d’accès nord-ouest à la promenade Vanier;
• fermetures temporaires de nuit de certaines bretelles;
• fermetures temporaires de routes pour faciliter les remplacements rapides;

Nicholas Street to Ottawa
Road 174

Looking westward towards Lees Avenue /
En direction ouest vers l’avenue Lees

De la rue Nicholas à la route
174 d’Ottawa

• améliorations à l’éclairage et à la signalisation;
• remplacement des ouvrages antibruit et déplacement des services touchés par
l’élargissement;
• système avancé de gestion de la circulation (ATMS); et
• mesures de transport prioritaire entre la rue Nicholas et le chemin Blair pour assurer
un transport en commun efficace pendant la construction du train léger de la Ville
d’Ottawa.

Vanier Parkway Interchange /
Échangeur de la promenade Vanier

Looking westward from Vanier Parkway Underpass
/ En direction ouest à partir du viaduc de la promenade
Vanier

Ottawa Road 174 Interchange /
Échangeur de l’autoroute 174

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
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Site Context

Contexte des lieux
Future location of
Pedestrian Bridge / Futur
emplacement de la
passerelle

Rideau River
(Hurdman’s) Bridges /
Ponts (Hurdman) de la
rivière Rideau

New Cyrville Bridge /
Nouveau pont Cyrville

St. Laurent Mall /
Centre commercial
Saint-Laurent

Ottawa Baseball
Stadium / Stade
de baseball
d’Ottawa
RCMP / GRC

VIA Train
Station / Gare
de train VIA
Future University of Ottawa
Stadium / Futur stade de
l’Université d’Ottawa

Environmental Conditions
• No areas of significant habitat or designated natural areas and no species at risk or provincially rare species were observed
during field investigations, however, blanding’s turtle, snapping turtle and milksnake may be found in the Rideau River
corridor;
• The landscaped and cultural vegetation within the ROW is considered to be of low ecological significance;
• Terrestrial and aquatic habitat is predominantly associated with the Rideau River;
• The riparian areas of the Rideau River are comprised of fresh-moist willow lowland deciduous forest; and
• The MNR has classified the fish and fish habitat of the Rideau River as moderate sensitivity due to the presence of a variety of
game fish and the availability of suitable spawning and/or nursery habitat.

Rideau River flows within a welldefined channel under Hwy 417 /
La rivière Rideau coule dans un
canal bien défini sous
l’autoroute 417.

Tableland riparian vegetation along
Rideau River / Végétation riveraine de
haut plateau le long de la rivière
Rideau

Cultural vegetation in the highway
right-of-way / Végétation
culturelle dans l’emprise de
l’autoroute

Conditions environnementales
• Aucune zone importante d’habitat ni aire naturelle désignée, aucune espèce en péril ni aucune espèce rare dans la province
n’a été observée pendant les enquêtes sur le terrain; on trouve cependant des tortues mouchetées, des tortues hargneuses et
des couleuvres tachetées dans le couloir de la rivière Rideau.
• La végétation aménagée et culturelle dans l’emprise est considérée comme ayant une faible importance écologique.
• L’habitat terrestre et aquatique est surtout associé à la rivière Rideau.
• Les zones riveraines de la rivière Rideau comprennent une forêt de feuillus, surtout des saules des basses-terres fraîches et
humides.
• De plus, le ministère des Richesses naturelles (MRN) a classé les poissons et l’habitat de la rivière Rideau comme étant
modérément sensibles à cause de la présence de divers poissons gibiers et de la disponibilité d’un habitat adapté au frai et à
la nourricerie.

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
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Traffic Conditions: Level of Service (LOS)
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Conditions de la circulation : niveau de service (NDS)
Ottawa Rd 174/ Aviation Parkway
Interchange
Échangeur de la route 174 d’Ottawa
et de la promenade de l’Aviation

Vanier Parkway/ Riverside Dr.
Interchange
Échangeur de la promenade Vanier
et de la promenade Riverside

Existing LOS (2009)
Eastbound/Westbound: 3 mainline
lanes and an auxiliary lane between
interchanges

B(C)

B(A)

C(C)

St. Laurent Blvd
Interchange
Échangeur du
boulevard Saint-Laurent

C(D)

Nicholas St. Interchange
Échangeur vers la rue Nicholas

NDS actuel (2009)
Vers l’est/Vers l’ouest : trois voies
principales et une voie auxiliaire
entre les échangeurs

Future LOS (2019)
Eastbound/Westbound: 4 mainline
lanes and an auxiliary lane between
interchanges

B(C)

B(B)

D(D)

Futur NDS (2019)
Ves l’est ou vers l’ouest : quatres
voies principales et une voie
auxiliaire entre les échangeurs

D(D)

Legend | Légende
Westbound Highway LOS
NDS vers l’ouest sur l’autoroute
Eastbound Highway LOS
NDS vers l’est sur l’autoroute
Intersection LOS
NDS de l’intersection

C

LOS during AM Peak Hour
NDS pendant l’heure de pointe
du matin

(C)

LOS during AM Peak Hour
NDS pendant l’heure de pointe
de l’après-midi

General Description of Traffic Conditions by Operational Level of Service (LOS) / Description générale des conditions de la circulation par NDS opérationnel
LOS “A” Free flow operations.
Vehicles almost completely
unimpeded to manoeuvre within
traffic stream. Control delay at
boundary intersections is
minimal.

LOS “B” Reasonably free-flow
operations. Ability to manoeuvre
within traffic stream is only slightly
restricted. Control delay at the
boundary intersections is not
significant.

NDS « A » Circulation libre.
Les véhicules peuvent y
manoeuvrer presque sans
entrave. Faible retard de
contrôle aux intersections
limitrophes.

NDS « B » Circulation
raisonnablement libre. La capacité
de manoeuvre n’y est que
légèrement limitée. Le retard causé
par le contrôle aux intersections
limitrophe n’est pas grand.

LOS “C” Speeds near the free flow
speed of highway. Manoeuvring within
traffic stream is noticeably restricted.
Longer queue at intersections may
contribute to lower travel speeds.

LOS “D” Speeds begin to decline
with increasing flows, with vehicle
density increasing more quickly. May
cause substantial increase to delay.

LOS “E” Vehicle operation at capacity.
Operations on highway are volatile because
minimal number of gaps within traffic stream.
May be due to combination of adverse
progression, high volume, and signal timing.

LOS “F” Breakdown or unstable flow
of traffic operations. Queues forming
behind bottlenecks and congestion
occurring at intersections. Vehicle
demand-to-capacity ratio exceeds 1.00.

NDS « C » Les vitesses s’approchent
de la circulation libre. Les manoeuvres
effectuées dans la circulation sont
nettement restreintes. Une plus longue
queue aux intersections pourrait
contribuer à réduire les vitesses de
déplacement.

NDS « D » Les vitesses
commencent à dimnuer à mesure que
la circulation augmente, et la densité
de véhicules s’accroît plus
rapidement. Cette situation peut
augmenter nettement le retard.

NDS « E » Fonctionnement des véhicules à
pleine capacité. Les manoeuvres sont
irrégulières à cause du petit nombre d’espaces
dans le flux de la circulation. Cette situation
peut être attribuable à une combinaison de
plusieurs facteurs : circulation adverse, grand
nombre de véhicules et coordination de la
signalisation routière.

NDS « F » Rupture ou rythme
instable de la circulation. Des files se
forment derrière les goulots
d’étranglement et de la congestion se
manifeste aux intersections. Le rapport
entre la demande et la capacité dépasse
1.00.

Note: Mainline LOS calculated based on HCM 2010. Intersection LOS calculated using Synchro 7 and HCM 2000. | Note : Le NDS de la voie principale est calculé d’après HCM 2010. Celui de l’intersection l’est à l’aide de Synchro 7 et d’HCM 2000..

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417
DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Project Timeline (see plans for details)
Preliminary Design
& EA Study:
2002-2008
MTO completed a
preliminary design
and EA study to
review infrastructure
and operational
issues on Hwy 417
from Hwy 416 to
Anderson Rd. The
Recommended Plan
involves widening
Hwy 417 from 3
mainline lanes to 4 in
each direction east
of Metcalfe St.

Étude de design
préliminaire et
d’EE : 2002-2008
Le MTO a effectué
une étude de design
préliminaire et d’EE
pour examiner les
problèmes
opérationnels et
d’infrastructure sur
l’autoroute 417, de
l’autoroute 416 au
chemin Anderson. Le
plan recommandé
prévoit l’addition
d’une quatrième voie
dans chaque
direction à l’est de la
rue Metcalfe.

Detail Design from
Nicholas St. to OR
174: 2010 – 2012
MTO has
initiated this
detail design
study to prepare
the
recommended
plan for
implementation
between
Nicholas St. to
OR 174.

Design détaillé de
la rue Nicholas à
l’autoroute 174 :
2010 – 2012
Le MTO a lancé
cette étude de
design détaillé
afin de préparer
le plan
recommandé
en vue d’une
application
entre la rue
Nicholas et la
route 174
d’Ottawa.

Advance Pier
Widening at
Hurdman’s Bridge:
Summer 2012
Required widening of
the piers at Hurdman’s
Bridge must be
completed as a
separate advance
contract in order to
minimize
environmental impacts
and meet the
construction schedule.

Élargissement
préalable des piles
au pont Hurdman :
été 2012
L’élargissement
nécessaire de certaines
piles du pont Hurdman
doit faire l’objet d’un
contrat préalable
distinct pour réduire
les répercussions
environnementales et
respecter le calendrier
de construction.

Stage 1
Construction:
2012-2014

1

Construction will
begin with the
widening of
Highway 417 on
the outside.

Étape 1,
Construction :
2012-2014

1

La construction
débutera par
l’élargissement
de
l’autoroute 417.

Stage 2
Construction:
2014-2015

2

Traffic will be
shifted to the
outside to allow
completion of
the
rehabilitation in
the median.

Étape 2,
Construction :
2014-2015

2

La circulation
sera transférée
vers l’extérieur
pour permettre
la remise en
état de la
médiane.

Widened
Highway 417 Open
to General Traffic

F

Following
completion of
the Ottawa
Light Rail
project,
Transitway
buses will be
removed from
Hwy 417 and
the widened
highway will
open to general
traffic.

Autoroute 417
ouverte à la
circulation
générale

F

Après
l’achèvement du
projet de train
léger d’Ottawa,
les autobus du
Transitway
seront retirés de
l’autoroute 417,
et l’autoroute
élargie s’ouvrira
à la circulation
locale.

Calendrier du projet (Voir les plans pour les détails)

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

Rapid Replacement: Lees Ave. Underpass

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417
DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Remplacement rapide : viaduc de l’avenue Lees

Detour Plan - Full Closures | Plan de détour, fermetures complères
Traffic from Gatineau destined to 417 east will follow detour route ‘D-3’
which follows King Edward, Murray, St-Patrick and Vanier Parkway / La
circulation en provenance de Gatineau et à destination de la 417 est
suivra le trajet de détour « D-3 » qui passera par King Edward, Murray,
St. Patrick et la promenade Vanier.

Westbound traffic from 417 destined for Gatineau will
follow detour route ‘D-3’ which follows Vanier Parkway, StPatrick, and King Edward / La circulation vers l’ouest en
provenance de la 417 et à destination de Gatineau suivra
le trajet de détour « D-3 », qui passera par la promenade
Vanier, St. Patrick et King Edward.
Laurier

Traffic from downtown destined to 417 east will follow detour route ‘D-3’
which follows Laurier, Charlotte and Rideau before connecting to Vanier
Parkway / La circulation en provenance du centre-ville et à destination
de la 417 est suivra le trajet de détour « D-3 » qui passera par Laurier,
Charlotte et Rideau avant de se connecter à la promenade Vanier.

The Lees Ave. Underpass will be removed during an overnight
full closure of Highway 417. The widened bridge deck will be
constructed in a staging area located in the northwest
quadrant of the interchange. Lees Ave. will remain closed for a
period of 10-12 weeks to accommodate work on the substructure. The widened deck will be lifted into place using
rapid replacement equipment during a second overnight full
closure of Highway 417.
Le viaduc de l’avenue Lees sera enlevé au cours d’une
fermeture complète jusqu’au lendemain de l’autoroute 417. Le
tablier élargi du pont sera construit dans une aire de
rassemblement située dans le quadrant nord-ouest de
l’échangeur. L’avenue Lees restera fermée durant une période
de 10 à 12 semaines, le temps d’effectuer des travaux sur
l’infrastructure. Le tablier élargi sera soulevé et remis en place
au moyen d’un équipement de remplacement rapide, pendant
une deuxième fermeture complète nocturne de
l’autoroute 417.

Construction of new
bridge decks /
Construction de
nouveaux tabliers de
ponts

Staging Area Plan /
Plan de l’aire de
rassemblement

Rapid Replacement
Equipment Route /
Trajet de
l’équipement de
remplacement
rapide

EB on-ramp closed /
La bretelle d’accès en
direction est fermée.

EB on-ramps closed / Les
bretelles d’accès en
direction est sont
fermées.

WB on-ramps closed / Les
bretelles d’accès en
direction ouest sont
fermées.

Highway 417 WB traffic will exit at
Vanier Parkway and follow detour route
‘D-2’ / La circulation à destination de
l’ouest sur l’autoroute 417 sortira à la
promenade Vanier et suvra le trajet de
détour « D-2 ».

Lees

Highway 417 WB traffic will re-enter Highway
417 via the WB on-ramp at Bronson / La
circulation vers l’ouest sur l’autoroute 417
pénétrera de nouveau sur l’autoroute 417 par
la bretelle d’accès direction ouest, à Bronson.

Detour route ‘D-2’ will follow Vanier Parkway,
Riverside, and Bronson / Le trajet de détour «
D-2 » suivra la promenade Vanier, Riverside
et Bronson.

Highway 417 EB traffic will exit at
Metcalfe/O’Connor off-ramp and follow
detour route ‘D-1’ / La circulation vers
l’est sur l’autoroute 417 sortira par la
bretelle Metcalfe/O’Connor et suivra le
trajet de détour « D-1 ».

Detour route ‘D-1’ will follow Isabella,
Hawthorne, Main, and Riverside / Le
trajet de détour «D-1 » passera par
Isabella, Hawthorne, Main et Riverside.

Highway 417 EB traffic will re-enter Highway 417 via the EB
on-ramp at Riverside / La circulation vers l’est sur
l’autoroute 417 reviendra sur cette autoroute au moyen de la
bretelle d’accès en direction est à Riverside.

Detour Legend | Légende du détour
Closures / Fermetures
HWY 417 Eastbound Detour Route (D-1) / Autoroute
417 à destination de l’est : trajet de détour « D-1 »
HWY 417 Westbound Detour Route (D-2) / Autoroute
417 à destination de l’ouest : trajet de détour « D-2 »
Secondary Detour Routes (D-3) / Trajets de détour
secondaires (D-3)

Elevation View of Bridge Installation| Vue de face de l’installation du pont
ROBINSON AVENUE WILL BE
CLOSED DURING RAPID
REPLACEMENT OF LEES AVENUE
BRIDGE. ACCESS TO/FROM
COMMUNITY TO BE PROVIDED FOR
LOCAL TRAFFIC, EMERGENCY
SERVICES, ETC. VIA HIGHWAY 417.
L’AVENUE ROBINSON SERA
FERMÉE LORS DU REMPLACEMENT
RAPIDE DU PONT SUR L’AVENUE
LEES. L’ACCÈS DOIT ÊTRE
POSSIBLE POUR LA COMMUNAUTÉ
PAR L’AUTOROUTE 417.

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417

FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Rapid Replacement: Belfast Road Underpass
The Belfast Road Underpass will be removed and
replaced following the Highway widening and will
require a 17-hour (overnight) full closure of Highway
417. Belfast Road will also be closed for a 36-hour
period to facilitate the replacement. The widened bridge
decks will be constructed in a staging area located in
the southeast quadrant of the St. Laurent Boulevard/
Highway 417 interchange and moved into place using
rapid replacement equipment. The St. Laurent
eastbound off-ramp (W-N/S ramp) will be closed during
the rapid lift operation to allow access from the staging
area. St. Laurent Boulevard and the S-E on-ramp will
encounter up to four short duration closures (15 min.)
to allow for the transportation of the new and old bridge
decks.
Le viaduc du chemin Belfast sera enlevé et remplacé
après l’élargissement de l’autoroute et nécessitera une
fermeture complète jusqu’au lendemain de 17 heures
de la 417. Le chemin Belfast sera aussi fermé durant
36 h pour faciliter le remplacement. Les tabliers de pont
élargis seront construits dans une aire de
rassemblement située dans le quadrant sud-est de
l’échangeur du boulevard Saint-Laurent et de
l’autoroute 417, et placés au bon endroit grâce à
l’équipement de remplacement rapide. La bretelle de
sortie vers l’est de Saint-Laurent (bretelle ouestnord/sud) sera fermée pendant le soulèvement rapide
pour permettre l’accès à partir de l’aire de
rassemblement. Le boulevard et la bretelle d’accès sudest feront l’objet d’un maximum de quatre courtes
fermetures (15 min.) pour permettre le transport du
tablier du nouveau pont et de celui de l’ancien pont.

Staging Area Plan /
Plan de l’aire de
rassemblement

Bridge decks replaced at
Belfast / Tabliers de pont
remplacés à Belfast

Remplacement rapide : viaduc du chemin Belfast

Detour Plan - Full Closures | Plan de détour, fermetures complères
EB on-ramp at Lees to
remain closed / La
bretelle d’accès en
direction est, à Lees,
restera fermée.

Highway 417 WB traffic will reenter Highway 417 via the WB
on-ramp at Vanier Parkway /
La circulation à destination de
l’ouest sur l’autoroute 417
reviendra sur celle-ci par la
bretelle d’accès en direction
ouest, à la promenade Vanier.

Local traffic destined to Highway 417 EB will join
detour route ‘D-1’ / La circulation locale allant sur
l’autoroute et à destination de l’est se joindra au
trajet de détour « D-1 ».

Detour route ‘D-2’ will follow St. Laurent, Coventry, and
Vanier Parkway / Le trajet de détour « D-2 » passera
par Saint-Laurent, Coventry et la promenade Vanier.

Lees

Detoured traffic will follow Aviation
Parkway and Ogilvie, and will
connect to the main ‘D-2’ detour
route at Coventry / La circulation
détournée passera par la
promenade de l’Aviation et Ogilvie,
et se rebranchera sur le principal
trajet de détour « D-2 » à Coventry.

Ogilvie

Highway 417 EB traffic will exit at Vanier
Parkway and follow detour route ‘D-1 / La
circulation à destination de l’est sur
l’autoroute 417 sortira par la promenade
Vanier et suivra le trajet de détour « D-1 ».’

EB on-ramps closed / Les
bretelles d’accès en direction
est seront fermées.

WB on-ramps closed / Les
bretelles d’accès en direction
ouest seront fermées.

Highway 417 WB traffic will
proceed north to the Aviation
Parkway (I.C. 113B) and follow
detour route ‘D-2’ / La
circulation à destination de
l’ouest sur la 417 se dirigera
vers le nortd jusqu’à la
promenade de l’Aviation (I.C.
113B) et suivra le trajet de
détour « D-2 ».

WB traffic from OR 174 will exit at St.
Laurent and follow detour route ‘D-2’ /
La circulation à destination de l’ouest
en provenance de la route 174
d’Ottawa sortira à Saint-Laurent et
suivra le trajet de détour « D-2 ».

Local traffic destined to Highway 417 EB will join detour route
‘D-1’ / La circulation locale allant sur l’autoroute et à
destination de l’est se joindra au trajet de détour « D-1 ».

Highway 417 EB traffic will re-enter
Highway 417 via the EB on-ramp at St.
Laurent / La circulation à destination de
l’est sur l’autoroute 417 reviendra sur
celle-ci par la bretelle d’accès en
direction est, à Saint-Laurent.

Detour Legend | Légende du détour
Closures / Fermetures
HWY 417 Eastbound Detour Route (D-1) / Autoroute
417 à destination de l’est : trajet de détour « D-1 »
HWY 417 Westbound Detour Route (D-2) / Autoroute
417 à destination de l’ouest : trajet de détour « D-2 »
Secondary Detour Routes / Trajets de détour
secondaires

Rapid Replacement
Equipment Route / Trajet
de l’équipement de
remplacement rapide

Local traffic destined to Highway 417 WB will
join detour route ‘D-2’ / La circulation locale
destinée à l’autoroute 417, en direction ouest, se
joindra au trajet de détour « S-2 ».

Access to Highway 417 West will be
closed at 417-Ottawa Rd 174
interchange / L’accès à l’autoroute
417 ouest sera fermé à l’échangeur
de la 417 et de l’autoroute 174.

Elevation View of Bridge Installation | Vue de face de l’installation du pont
Construction
of new
bridge decks
near St.
Laurent /
Construction
des
nouveaux
tabliers de
pont près de
Saint-Laurent

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417

FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

Rapid Replacement: Vanier Parkway Underpass
The Vanier Parkway Underpass will be removed and
replaced following the Highway widening and will
require a 17-hour (overnight) full closure of Highway
417. Vanier Parkway will also be closed for a 36-hour
period to facilitate the replacement. The widened
bridge deck will be constructed in a staging area
located in the northwest quadrant of the interchange
and moved into place using rapid replacement
equipment.
Ce viaduc sera enlevé et remplacé après l’élargissement
de l’autoroute, et nécessitera une fermeture complète
de 17 heures (jusqu’au lendemain) de l’autoroute 417.
La promenade Vanier sera aussi fermée durant 36
heures pour faciliter le remplacement. Le tablier de pont
élargi sera construit dans une aire de rassemblement
située dans le quadrant nord-ouest de l’échangeur et
placé au bon endroit grâce à l’équipement de
remplacement rapide.

DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Remplacement rapide : viaduc de la promenade Vanier

Detour Plan - Full Closures | Plan de détour, fermetures complères
Detour Legend | Légende du détour
Closures / Fermetures
HWY 417 Eastbound Detour Route (D-1) / Autoroute
417 à destination de l’est : trajet de détour « D-1 »
HWY 417 Westbound Detour Route (D-2) / Autoroute
417 à destination de l’ouest : trajet de détour « D-2 »
Secondary Detour Routes (D-3) / Trajets de détour
secondaires (D-3)

WB on-ramp closed /
Fermeture de la bretelle
d’accès en direction ouest

Highway 417 WB traffic will exit at Vanier Parkway and re-enter the
highway via the WB on-ramp / La circulation sur l’autoroute 417 en
direction ouest sortira à la promenade Vanier et reviendra sur
l’autoroute par la bretelle d’accès en direction ouest.

Local traffic on Riverside and Vanier Parkway will be detoured
along Tremblay, Belfast and Coventry / La circulation locale sur
Riverside et sur la promenade Vanier sera détournée le long de
Tremblay, Belfast et Coventry.

Lees

Highway 417 EB traffic will exit at Vanier Parkway and reenter the highway via the EB on-ramp / La circulation sur
l’autoroute 417 en direction est sortira par la promenade et
reviendra sur l’autoroute par la bretelle d’accès en
direction est.
EB on-ramp closed /
Fermeture de la bretelle
d’accès en direction est

Construction of
new bridge decks /
Construction des
nouveaux tabliers
de ponts
Rapid
Replacement
Equipment
Route / Trajet
de l’équipement
de
remplacement
rapide

Staging Area Plan /
Plan de l’aire de
rassemblement

Elevation View of Bridge Installation | Vue de face de l’installation du pont

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
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Summary of Required Lane/
Ramp Closures
Sommaire des voies requises
et fermetures de bretelles
Note:
S-E Ramp =
N-E Ramp =
S-W Ramp =
N-W Ramp =
E-N/S Ramp =
W – N/S Ramp=

Remarque :
Bretelle S-E =
Bretelle N-E=
Bretelle S-O=
Bretelle N-O=
Bretelle E-N/S =
Bretelle O-N/S=

From the south to the east
From the north to the east
From the south to the west
From the north to the west
Highway 417 off ramp, from the east to the north and south
lanes of the cross street.
Highway 417 off ramp, from the west to the north and south
lanes of the cross street.

ID
#

1

Closure
S-E Lees on-ramp
closed to traffic

Stage 1

Stage 2

(2012-2014)

(2014-2015)

X

X

2

N-E Nicholas onramp closed to
traffic

X

X

3

E-N Nicholas offramp closed to
traffic

X

X

4

Lees Avenue and
Robinson Avenue
closed to traffic

5

Eastbound (W-N/S)
and Westbound (EN/S) off-ramps at
Vanier/ Riverside
closed to traffic

6

S-E Riverside onramp closed to
traffic

X

X

X

X

X

X

N-E, S-W, and N-W
on-ramps at Vanier/
Riverside closed to
traffic

7

X

X

Duration

NO

Metcalfe EB OnRamp / Bretelle
d’accès de Metcalfe
en direction est

Nicholas EB
On-Ramp /
Bretelle d’accès
de Nicholas en
direction est

Chemin
Montreal
Road

Alternate Access to the East via:
•
Nicholas EB on-ramp
•
Metcalfe EB on-ramp
•
Montreal Road
•
Main/Riverside

ÉTAPE 2
(2014-2015)

1
2

Bretelle d’accèse NE sur Nicholas
fermée à la
circulation

X

X

3

Bretelle de sortie EN sur Nicholas
fermée à la
circulation

X

X

4

Avenue Lees et
avenue Robinson
fermées à la
circulation

5
Bretelle d’accès sud-est de l’avenue
Lees fermée (automne 2012 à
automne 2015)
Autre accès à l’est par :
• la bretelle d’accès de Nicholas en
direction est,
• la bretelle d’accès de Metcalfe en
direction est,
• le chemin de Montréal,
• Main/Riverside.

ÉTAPE 1
(2012-2014)

Bretelle d’accès S-E
sur Lees fermée à
la circulation

Main/Riverside

Lees Avenue S-E Ramp Closed
(Fall 2012 to Fall 2015)

FERMETURE

6

7

Bretelles de sortie
en direction est (ON/S) et en direction
ouest (E-N/S) au
niveau de Vanier/
Riverside fermées à
la circulation

Bretelle d’accès S-E
sur Riverside fermée
à la circulation
Bretelles d’accèss NE, S-O, et N-O au
niveau de Vanier/
Riverside fermées à
la circulation

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Alternatives Considered

Mitigation

None available.There is insufficient space to
terminate all lanes in a safe manner.

Advance notice will be provided. Please see adjacent

figure for further details.

Multiple Nightly Closures (various as required, Stage 1)
Two Overnight Closures for Rapid Replacement of Lees Avenue Underpass (Stage
2)

Various nightly closures are required for
construction of roadway, tie-in to
existing pavement, etc.

Full closure was considered, but is not
recommended as it would result in unacceptable
traffic disruptions.

Restrict closures to off-peak periods (night) where
feasible. Provide applicable signage and advance
notification. Provide police presence along proposed
detour routes during rapid replacement.

•
•

Multiple Nightly Closures (various as required, Stage 1)
Two Overnight Closures for Rapid Replacement of Lees Avenue Underpass (Stage
2)

Nightly closures (as required) for
construction of roadway, tie-in to
existing pavement, etc.

Daytime closures result in unacceptable traffic
disruptions.

Restrict closures to off-peak periods (night). Provide
applicable signage and advance notification. Provide
police presence along proposed detour routes during
rapid replacement.

•

4A - One Intermediate Term Closure of Lees Avenue from the closed S-E Lees onramp to Chapel Crescent (10 – 12 weeks, End of Stage 1 & Beginning of Stage 2)
4B – Two Overnight Closures of Robinson Avenue (End of Stage 1 and Beginning
of Stage 2)

To facilitate the removal and installation
of the new Lees Avenue Underpass,
including the removal of the existing
superstructure (three spans),
construction of the new substructure,
and installation of the new
superstructure, including roadway
approach works.

Conventional staged construction using recurring
lane closures not feasible due to project
schedule and constructability issues.

Applicable signage and advance notification. Provide
vehicular access to/from Robinson Avenue via Highway
417 during the rapid replacement. Provide police
presence along proposed detour routes during rapid
replacement.

Reduce W-N/S Ramp to Single Lane Off-Ramp (Stage 1)
Multiple Nightly Lane Reductions (various as required, Stage 1)
Multiple Nightly Closures (various as required, Stage 1)
Two Overnight Closure of W-N/S Ramp for Rapid Replacement of Lees Avenue
Bridge (Stage 2)
One Overnight Closure of E-N/S Ramp for Rapid Replacement of Belfast Road
Underpass (Stage 2)

Insufficient space for two lane W-N/S
Daytime closures result in unacceptable traffic
Off-Ramp because of work zone
disruptions.
requirements for Highway widening in
Stage 1. Nightly lane reductions and
closures (as required) for construction of
roadway, tie-in to existing pavement,
intersection adjustments, etc.

Restrict closures to off-peak periods (night). Provide
applicable signage and advance notification. Provide
police presence along proposed detour routes during
rapid replacement.

Nightly closures (as required) for
construction of roadway, tie-in to
existing pavement, etc.

Daytime closures result in unacceptable traffic
disruptions.

Restrict closures to off-peak periods (night). Provide
applicable signage and advance notification. Provide
police presence along proposed detour routes during
rapid replacement.

Short term and nightly closures (as
required) for construction of roadway,
tie-in to existing / widened Highway 417,
intersection improvements, etc.

Conventional staged construction using recurring
lane closures not feasible due to project
schedule and unacceptable, long-term traffic
disruptions.

Restrict closures to off-peak periods (night) where
feasible. Provide applicable signage and advance
notification. Provide police presence along proposed
detour routes during rapid replacement.

RAISON

ALTERNATIVES
ENVISAGÉES

•

•
•
•
•

• Multiple Nightly Closures (various as required, Stage 1)
• One Overnight Closure of S-E On-Ramp for Rapid Replacement of Belfast Road
Underpass (Stage 2)
•
•
•
•
•

•

D’IDENT.

Rationale
Unsafe conditions if the ramp were open
to traffic during construction.

•
•

•

Alternate Access During Long-term
Closure of Lees Avenue Eastbound On-Ramp (S-E Ramp)
Autre accès pendant la fermeture à long terme de la bretelle d’accès de
l’avenue Lees en direction est (bretelle sud-est)

DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

• FULL LONG TERM CLOSURE (APPROX. 3 YEARS):
- Fall 2012-2015 for construction

•
Du sud à l’est
Du nord à l’est
Du sud à l’ouest
Du nord à l’ouest
Bretelle de sortie de l’autoroute 417, de l’est jusqu’aux voies
nord et sud de la rue transversale
Bretelle de sortie de l’autoroute 417, de l’ouest jusqu’aux
voies nord et sud de la rue transversales

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417

One Short Term Closure per Ramp (1-4 weeks each, Stage 1)
Multiple Nightly Closures (various as required, Stage 1)
Two Short Term Closures of the N-W (7B) On-Ramp (1 to 4 weeks, Stage 1 and 2)
Two Short Term Closures of the N-E (7A) On-Ramp (1 to 4 weeks, Stage 1 and 2)
One Overnight Closure of N-W (7B) and S-W (7C) Ramps for Rapid Replacement of
Lees Avenue Underpass (Stage 2)
One Overnight Closure of N-E (7A) Ramp for Rapid Replacement of Belfast Road
Underpass (Stage 2)
One Overnight Closure of N-E (7A) and S-W (7C) Ramps for Rapid Replacement of
Vanier Underpass (Stage 2)

DURÉE

MESURES D'ATTÉNUATION

• FERMETURE COMPLÈTE À LONG TERME (ENVIRON 3 ANS) :
- automne 2015 pour la construction

Conditions non sécuritaires pendant la
construction.

Aucune disponible. Il existe suffisamment de
place pour terminer toutes les voies de façon
sécuritaire.

Un préavis en matière d’accès alternatif sera fourni.

• Fermetures multiples la nuit (variées en fonction des besoins, étape 1)
• Deux fermetures la nuit afin de procéder au remplacement rapide du viaduc sur
l’avenue Lees (étape 2)

Des fermetures variées la nuit sont
nécessaires afin de construire les
éléments de la route et effectuer le
raccordement au pavage actuel, etc.

Les fermetures le jour entraînent une
perturbation inacceptable de la circulation.

Restreindre les fermetures hors des périodes de pointe
(nuit) dans la mesure du possible. Installer les panneaux
concernés et émettre les avis. Assurer une présence
policière le long des détours proposés lors du
remplacement rapide.

Voyez la figure adjacente pour plus de détails.

•
•

Fermetures multiples la nuit (variées selon les besoins, étape 1)
Deux fermetures la nuit afin de procéder au remplacement rapide du viaduc sur
l’avenue Lees (étape 2)

Fermetures la nuit (au besoin) afin de
construire les éléments de la route et
effectuer le raccordement au pavage
actuel, etc.

Les fermetures le jour entraînent une
perturbation inacceptable de la circulation.

Restreindre les fermetures hors des périodes de pointe
(nuit) dans la mesure du possible. Installer les panneaux
concernés et émettre les avis. Assurer une présence
policière le long des détours proposés lors du
remplacement rapide.

•

4A – Une fermeture d’une durée intermédiaire de l’avenue Lees à partir de la
bretelle d’accès S-E fermée jusqu’au route Chapel (10 – 12 semaines, fin de
l’étape 1 et début de l’étape étape 2)
4B - Deux fermetures la nuit de l’avenue Robinson (fin de l’étape 1 et début de
l’étape étape 2)

Pour faciliter le retrait et l’installation du
nouveau viaduc sur l’avenue Lees,
incluant le retrait de la superstructure
actuelle (trois travées), construction de
la nouvelle infrastructure et installation
des nouvelles travées.

La construction conventionnelle par étapes en
faisant appel à des fermetures de voies est
impossible en raison du calendrier du projet et
des éléments de la constructibilité.

Panneaux de signalisation et les préavis nécessaires.
L’accès vers/à partir de l’avenue Robinson sera possible
par l’autoroute 417 (circulation locale, services
médicaux d’urgence, etc.). Assurer une présence
policière le long des voies de détour proposées lors du
remplacement rapide.

Réduire la bretelle O-N/S à une bretelle de sortie à une voie (étape 1)
Réductions de voies multiples la nuit (variées selon les besoins, étape 1)
Fermetures multiples la nuit (variées selon les besoins, étape 1)
Deux fermetures la nuit de la bretelle O-N/S afin de procéder au remplacement
rapide du pont sur l’avenue Lees (étape 2)
Une fermeture la nuit de la bretelle E-N/S afin de procéder au remplacement
rapide du viaduc sur le chemin Belfast (étape 2)

Espace insuffisant pour la bretelle de
Les fermetures le jour entraînent une
sortie O-N/S à deux voies en raison des perturbation inacceptable de la circulation.
exigences de la zone de travail au niveau
du pont Hurdman. Réductions et
fermetures de voies la nuit (au besoin)
afin de construire les éléments de la
route, effectuer le raccordement au
pavage actuel, les ajustements aux
intersections, etc.

Limiter les fermetures hors des périodes de pointe (nuit).
Prévoir les panneaux de signalisation et les préavis
nécessaires. Assurer une présence policière le long des
voies de détour proposées lors du remplacement rapide.

• Fermetures multiples la nuit (variées selon les besoins, étape 1)
• Une fermeture la nuit de la bretelle d’accès S-E afin de procéder au remplacement
rapide du viaduc sur le chemin Belfast (étape 2)

Fermetures la nuit (au besoin) afin de
construire les éléments de protection de
la route, effectuer le raccordement au
pavage actuel, etc.

Les fermetures le jour entraînent une
perturbation inacceptable de la circulation.

Limiter les fermetures hors des périodes de pointe (nuit).
Prévoir les panneaux de signalisation et les préavis
nécessaires. Assurer une présence policière le long des
voies de détour proposées lors du remplacement rapide.

Une fermeture brève par bretelle (1-4 semaines chacune, étape 1)
Fermetures multiples la nuit (variées selon les besoins, étape 1)
Deux fermetures brèves de la bretelle d’accès N-O (7b) (1 à 4 semaines, étapes 1 & 2)
Deux fermetures brèves de la bretelle d’accès N-E (7a) (1 à 4 semaines, étapes 1 & 2)
Une fermeture la nuit des bretelles n-o (7b) et S-O (7c) afin de procéder au
remplacement rapide du viaduc sur l’avenue Lees (étape 2)
Une fermeture la nuit de la bretelle N-E (7a) afin de procéder au remplacement
rapide du viaduc sur le chemin Belfast (étape 2)
Une fermeture la nuit des bretelles N-E (7a) et S-O (7c) afin de procéder au
remplacement rapide du viaduc Vanier (étape 2)

Fermetures brèves et la nuit (au besoin)
afin de construire les éléments de
protection de la route, effectuer le
raccordement à l’autoroute 417
actuelle/élargie, effectuer les
améliorations aux intersections, etc.

La construction conventionnelle par étapes
faisant appel à des fermetures récurrentes de
voies est impossible en raison du calendrier du
projet et des perturbations inacceptables de la
circulation à long terme. Les fermetures le jour
entraînent une perturbation inacceptable de la
circulation.

Limiter les fermetures hors des périodes de pointe (la
nuit) dans la mesure du possible. Prévoir les panneaux
de signalisation et les préavis nécessaires. Assurer une
présence policière le long des voies de détour proposées
lors du remplacement rapide.

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417
DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Summary of Required Lane/Ramp Closures
ID #

8
9
10
11
12

Closure

Stage 1

Stage 2

(2012-2014)

(2014-2015)

Vanier Parkway closed to traffic

Belfast closed to traffic from Tremblay to
Coventry
Eastbound (W-N/S) off-ramp at St. Laurent
closed to traffic

Westbound (E-N/S) off-ramp and N-E onramp at St. Laurent closed to traffic
S-E on-ramp at St. Laurent closed to all
traffic

X

Duration

X
X

• One 36-hour Closure of Belfast Road from Tremblay to Coventry (Stage 2)

X

X
X

Short Term Single Lane Closures (1-4 weeks, Stage 2)
One 36-hour Closure of Vanier Parkway for Rapid Replacement of Vanier Parkway Underpass
(Stage 2)

•
•

Alternatives Considered

Mitigation

Conventional staged construction using recurring lane closures not
feasible due to project schedule and unacceptable, long-term traffic
disruptions.

Maintain 1 lane in each direction (during short term closures) and provide
applicable signage and advance notification. Provide police presence along
proposed detour routes during rapid replacement.

To facilitate the removal and installation of the new Belfast
Underpass.

Conventional staged construction using recurring lane closures not
feasible due to project schedule and unacceptable, long-term traffic
disruptions.

Provide advance notification and signage and use police presence along
proposed detour routes.

•
•
•

Multiple Nightly Lane Reductions (various as required, Stage 1)
Multiple Nightly Closures (various as required, Stage 1)
One Overnight Closure of W-N/S Ramp for Rapid Replacement of Belfast Road Underpass
(Stage 2)

Nightly closures (as required) for construction of roadway, tie-in
to existing pavement, intersection adjustments, etc.

Daytime closures result in unacceptable traffic disruptions.

Restrict closures to off-peak periods (night). Provide applicable signage and
advance notification. Provide police presence along proposed detour routes
during rapid replacement.

•

One Short Term Closure per Ramp (1-4 weeks each, Stage 1)

Short term closures required for construction of roadway
protection, tie-in to existing pavement, intersection adjustments,
etc.

Conventional staged construction using recurring lane closures not
feasible due to project schedule and unacceptable, long-term traffic
disruptions.

Applicable signage and advance notification.

Permanent closure removes the weave movement from the S-E
ramp to OC Rd 174 EB.

None available.

Applicable signage and advance notification.

• Multiple Nightly Closures (various as required, Stage 1)
• One Overnight Closure of N-W and S-W Ramps for Rapid Replacement of Belfast Road
Underpass (Stage 2)

Nightly closures (as required) for construction of roadway
protection, tie-in to existing pavement, etc.

Daytime closures result in unacceptable traffic disruptions.

Restrict closures to off-peak periods (night). Provide applicable signage, advance
notification, and police presence during rapid replacement detours.

LONG TERM LANE REDUCTION
(approx. Fall 2012 to Fall 2013, Stage 1)

Required to allow widening of the St. Laurent Blvd bridge and
pier abutments.

None available.

Maintain 2 lanes in each direction and provide applicable signage and advance
notification.

PERMANENT CLOSURE
(approx. Fall 2013 onwards)

A concrete barrier will be installed to eliminate the weave
movement from 417 WB to St. Laurent NB.

None available.

Advance notification and permanent signage directing truck traffic to St. Laurent
via Innes Rd.

LONG TERM LANE REDUCTION
(approx. Spring 2013 to Fall 2013, Stage 1)

Hwy 417 WB can only accommodate 3 through lanes (two from
Highway 417 WB and one from OC Road 174).

None available. There is no additional capacity available to maintain
an additional lane and provide adequate working space.

Applicable signage and advance notification.

Multiple Nightly Single Lane Reductions (Stage 1)

Lane reductions are required to complete pavement widening in
areas where the existing concrete base is next to a paved
shoulder.

None available.

Maintain 2 through lanes and provide applicable signage and advance
notification. Restrict closures to off-peak periods (night).

PERMANENT CLOSURE*
• Spring 2013 to Fall 2018 - closed to all traffic
• 2018 onwards - open to EMS and off-service buses only

X

Rationale
To facilitate the removal and installation of the new Vanier
Parkway Underpass, and to tie-in to existing transportation
network.

* Ramp will Temporarily Re-Open for Belfast Underpass Rapid Replacement Detour

13

N-W and S-W on-ramps at St. Laurent closed
to traffic

X

14

Single lane reductions on St. Laurent Blvd in
both directions

X

15

Access from 417 WB to St. Laurent
Boulevard eliminated

X

16

Single lane reduction on Ottawa Rd 174 WB

17

Lane reductions on Highway 417 WB and EB
(throughout study limits)

X
X

X
X

Sommaire des voies requises et fermetures de bretelles
NO

D’IDENT

FERMETURE

ÉTAPE 1 (20122014)

ÉTAPE 2
(2014-2015)

Promenade Vanier fermée à la circulation

8
9
10
11
12

X
Belfast fermée à la circulation à partir de
Tremblay jusqu’à Coventry

Bretelle de sortie en direction est (O-N/S) au
niveau de Saint-Laurent fermée à la
circulation
Bretelle de sortie en direction ouest (E-N/S)
et bretelle d’accès N-E au niveau de SaintLaurent fermées à la circulation

Bretelle d’accès S-E au niveau de SaintLaurent fermée à toute la circulation

X
X

X

DURÉE
•
•

Fermetures d’une seule voie pour une durée brève (1–4 semaines, étape 2)
Une fermeture d’une durée de 36 heures de la promenade Vanier afin de procéder au
remplacement rapide du viaduc de la promenade Vanier (étape 2)

• Une fermeture pendant 36 heures du chemin Belfast à partir de Tremblay jusqu’à Coventry
(étape 2)

X

X

X

Alternatives envisagées

Mesures d'atténuation

La construction conventionnelle par étapes faisant appel à des
fermetures récurrentes de voies est impossible en raison du
calendrier du projet et des perturbations inacceptables de la
circulation à long terme. Les fermetures le jour entraînent une
perturbation inacceptable de la circulation.

Conserver 1 voie dans chaque direction (lors des fermetures d’une durée
intermédiaire) et prévoir les panneaux de signalisation et les préavis
nécessaires. Assurer une présence policière le long des voies de détour
proposées lors du remplacement rapide.

Pour faciliter le retrait et l’installation du nouveau viaduc sur
Belfast.

La construction conventionnelle par étapes faisant appel à des
fermetures récurrentes de voies est impossible en raison du
calendrier du projet et des perturbations inacceptables de la
circulation à long terme. Les fermetures le jour entraînent une
perturbation inacceptable de la circulation.

Émettre un préavis et assurer une présence policière le long des voies de détour
proposées.

•
•
•

Réductions de voies multiples la nuit (variées selon les besoins, étape 1)
Fermetures multiples la nuit (variées selon les besoins, étape 1)
Une fermeture la nuit de la bretelle O-N/S afin de procéder au remplacement rapide du
viaduc sur le chemin Belfast (étape 2)

Fermetures la nuit (au besoin) afin de construire les éléments de
de la route, effectuer le raccordement au pavage actuel, les
ajustements aux intersections, etc.

Les fermetures le jour entraînent une perturbation inacceptable de la
circulation.

Limiter les fermetures hors des périodes de pointe (la nuit). Prévoir les
panneaux de signalisation et les préavis nécessaires. Assurer une présence
policière le long des voies de détour proposées lors du remplacement rapide.

•

Une fermeture brève par bretelle (1-4 semaines chacune, étape 1)

Des fermetures brèves sont nécessaires afin de construire les
éléments de la route, effectuer le raccordement au pavage
actuel, les ajustements aux intersections, etc.

La construction conventionnelle par étapes faisant appel à des
fermetures récurrentes de voies est impossible en raison du
calendrier du projet et des perturbations inacceptables de la
circulation à long terme. Les fermetures le jour entraînent une
perturbation inacceptable de la circulation.

Panneaux de signalisation et préavis nécessaires.

X
X

Raison
Afin de faciliter le retrait et l’installation du nouveau viaduc sur la
promenade Vanier et pour effectuer le raccordement au réseau
de transport actuel.

FERMETURE PERMANENTE*
• Printemps 2013 à l’automne 2018 – fermée à toute la circulation
• À compter de 2018 – ouverte aux services médicaux d’urgence et aux autobus hors service
seulement

La fermeture permanente élimine le processus d’entrecroisement Aucune disponible.
à partir de la bretelle s-u jusqu’à l’autoroute 174 en direction est.

Panneaux de signalisation et préavis nécessaires.

• Fermetures multiples la nuit (variées selon les besoins, étape 1)
• Une fermeture la nuit des bretelles N-O et S-O afin de procéder au remplacement rapide du
viaduc sur le chemin Belfast (étape 2)

Fermetures la nuit (au besoin) afin de construire les éléments de
la route, effectuer le raccordement au pavage actuel, etc.

Les fermetures le jour entraînent une perturbation inacceptable de la
circulation.

Limiter les fermetures hors des périodes de pointe (la nuit). Prévoir les
panneaux nécessaires, émettre un préavis et assurer une présence policière aux
détours lors du remplacement rapide.

* la bretelle sera rouverte temporairement en guise de détour lors du remplaceme nt rapide du viaduc Belfast

13

Brtetelles d’accès N-O et S-O au niveau de
Saint- Laurent fermées à la circulation

14

Réductions à une seule voie sur le boulevard
Saint- Laurent dans les deux directions.

X

RÉDUCTION DE VOIES À LONG TERME
(environ de l’automne 2012 à l’automne 2013, étape 1)

Nécessaire afin de permettre l’élargissement des culées du pont
et des piles sur le boulevard Saint-Laurent.

Aucune disponible.

Conserver 2 voies dans chaque direction et prévoir les panneaux de signalisation
et les préavis nécessaires.

15

Accès éliminé à partir de l’autoroute 417 en
direction ouest au boulevard Saint-Laurent

X

FERMETURE PERMANENTE
(environ à partir de l’automne 2013)

Une barrière de béton sera installée afin d’éliminer le processus
d’entrecroisement à partir de l’autoroute 417 en direction ouest
jusqu’à Saint-Laurent.

Aucune disponible.

Préavis et signalisation permanente dirigeant la circulation des camions vers
Saint-Laurent en passant par le chemin Innes.

16

Réduction à une seule voie sur l’autoroute
174 en direction ouest

X

RÉDUCTION DE VOIES À LONG TERME
(environ du printemps 2013 à l’automne 2013, étape 1)

L’autoroute 417 en direction ouest ne peut que recevoir des voies Aucune disponible. Aucune capacité additionnelle n’est disponible afin Panneaux de signalisation et préavis nécessaires.
prioritaires (deux à partir de l’autoroute 417 en direction ouest et de pouvoir conserver une voie additionnelle et procurer un espace de
une à partir de l’autoroute 174).
travail adéquat.

Réductions à une seule voie multiples la nuit (1 à 6 semaines, étape 1)

Des réductions de voies sont nécessaires afin de compléter
l’élargissement du recouvrement routier dans les endroits où la
base de béton actuelle se trouve près d’un accotement pavé.

17

Des réductions des voies sur l’autoroute 417
en directions ouest et est (toutes les limites
de l’étude)

X

X

Aucune disponible.

Maintenir 2 voies prioritaires et prévoir les panneaux de signalisation et les
préavis nécessaires. Limiter les fermetures hors des périodes de pointe (la nuit).

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

Advance Pier Widening at Hurdman’s Bridge

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417
DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Élargissement préalable des piles au pont Hurdman

In order to complete the expansion of the Highway 417 from Nicholas Street to
OR 174, the substructure (piers and abutments) of Hurdman’s Bridge over the
Rideau River are required to be widened and the deck replaced. During the
initial stages of the Highway 417 Expansion project, it was determined that the
proposed pier widening at Hurdman’s Bridge must be completed as a separate
advance contract in order to minimize environmental impacts and meet the
construction schedule. It is anticipated that construction of the advance pier
widening contract will take place commencing Sumer 2012.

Pour terminer l’élargissement de l’autoroute 417 à partir de la rue Nicholas
jusqu’à l’autoroute 174, il faut élargir l’infrastructure (piles et culée) du pont
Hurdman enjambant la rivière Rideau, et remplacer le tablier. Pendant les
étapes initiales du projet d’élargissement de l’autoroute 417, on a établi qu’une
partie de l’élargissement proposé des piles doit s’effectuer dans le cadre d’un
contrat préalable distinct, afin de réduire les répercussions environnementales
et de respecter le calendrier de construction. On prévoit que les travaux
d’élargissement des piles débuteront à l’été 2012.

The Process

Le processus

This project is following the approved environmental planning process for
Group “B” undertakings under the Ministry of Transportation’s Class
Environmental Assessment (Class EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities
(2000), with the opportunity for public input throughout the project. The
preliminary design was documented in a Transportation Environmental Study
Report (TESR) which received environmental clearance in 2008. Upon
completion of the detail design, a Design and Construction Report (DCR) will be
prepared and filed for a 30-day public review period. A Notice of Submission will
be published in local newspapers at that time to explain the review process and
identify locations where the DCR can be reviewed.

Ce projet suivra le processus de planification environnementale approuvé pour
les projets du groupe « B » en vertu de l’Évaluation environnementale de portée
générale pour les installations provinciales de transport (2000) du MTO, qui
prévoit des occasions permanentes de participation du public. Le design
préliminaire a été documenté dans un rapport d'étude environnementale pour
les transports (REET) qui a reçu l’autorisation environnementale en 2008. À la
conclusion de l’étude, on rédigera un rapport de design et de construction
(RDC) qui sera mis à la disposition du public durant 30 jours. Un avis de
présentation paraîtra ensuite dans les journaux locaux pour expliquer le
processus d’examen et indiquer les lieux où le RDC pourra être consulté.

The Recommended Plan

Le plan recommandé

Access to the pier work area from the bridge deck would require night work with temporary lane closures on
Highway 417, which poses greater risk to worker and public safety and would extend the construction duration
required to complete the proposed work. As a result, it is proposed that the pier work area be accessed from
below via temporary causeways installed in the Rideau River on the north and south side of the existing bridge.

L’accès au chantier des piles à partir du tablier du pont exigerait un travail de nuit avec des fermetures
temporaires de voies sur l’autoroute 417, ce qui présente un plus grand risque pour la sécurité des travailleurs
et du public et prolongerait la durée de construction requise pour les travaux proposés. Par conséquent, on
propose d’accéder au chantier des piles grâce à des chaussées temporaires installés dans la rivière Rideau, sur
les côtés nord et sud du pont actuel.

In general the proposed activities for the Pier Widening at Hurdman’s Bridge:

Voici en général les activités proposées pour l’élargissement des piles au pont Hurdman :

• Construction of temporary causeways in the Rideau River on the north and south sides of the existing bridge
to provide access to the piers;
• Construction of cofferdams at both ends of the existing in-water piers and dewatering operations;
• Partial removal of the existing in-water piers (including cutwaters); and
• Construction of the pier foundations and shaft extensions.

• Construction de chaussées temporaires dans la rivière Rideau, des côtés nord et sud du pont actuel, pour
donner accès aux piles.
• Construction de coffrages aux deux extrémités des actuelles piles dans l’eau et opérations d’assèchement.
• Enlèvement partiel des piles actuelles dans l’eau (y compris les avant-becs).
• Enfin, construction des fondations et des élargissements des piles.

In-water work will be required to construct pier extensions. These works will be timed to avoid in-water timing
restrictions.

Des travaux devront être effectués dans l‘eau pour construire les élargissements. Ils seront chronométrés pour
éviter des restrictions à leur intention.

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

Environmental Impacts and Mitigation
Issues/Concerns/Potential Impacts

Mitigation/Protection/Monitoring

1.0 Fisheries and Aquatic Habitat
The replacement of Hurdman’s Bridge will require
the construction of temporary access measures in
and adjacent to the Rideau River which could
adversely impact fish & fish habitat.

•
•
•
•
•
•

All required permits/approvals will be obtained prior to construction;
The size/extent/duration of temporary access measures will be kept to a minimum possible to carry
out the work;
To protect fish species during their most sensitive life periods (e.g. spawning), in-water works will not
be permitted between March 15 and June 30;
An appropriate spills prevention and management plan will be implemented throughout construction;
Standard construction mitigation (i.e. erosion and sediment controls) and best management
practices will be implemented throughout construction; and
Construction activities will be monitored by a qualified Fisheries Specialist.

2.0 Vegetation
Vegetation clearing zones and vegetation retention zones will be clearly delineated in contract
documentation and in the field; and
The use of appropriate vegetation clearing techniques will be employed and exposed surfaces will be
re-stabilized and re-vegetated as soon as possible following construction.

Potential disturbance to wildlife (including SAR and •
migratory birds) during construction.
•
•

Wildlife (including SAR and migratory birds) will not be knowingly harmed;
Structures will be protected to prevent nesting within the work area; and
Active nests will not be disturbed in accordance with the Migratory Bird Convention Act.

4.0 Traffic Operations and Access
•
•
•
•

The number and duration of closures has been kept to the minimum required to complete the work;
A traffic management plan has been developed and will be implemented to minimize the impact of
closures;
Ongoing communication will be maintained with Emergency Services; and
Advance notification in both official languages will notify the public of upcoming closures/disruptions.

5.0 Landscaping / Aesthetics
Potential impacts to the visual character of the
corridor.

•

Context Sensitive Design (CSD) solutions will be applied to various aspects of the design to ensure
visual quality and continuity in the corridor including bridge design, illumination design, noise barrier
and retaining wall design.

•
•
•

The Contractor will abide by the municipal noise control by-law for day to day operations;
It is anticipated that a noise by-law exemption will be required for night work; and
The majority of the proposed noise barrier at Lees Avenue will be constructed in front of the existing
barrier to maintain noise attenuation during construction.

•

Temporary pathway detours will be provided and closures will be timed to avoid peak periods
(including advance signage); and
Pathway realignments will be designed in consultation with the City of Ottawa and/or NCC.

6.0 Noise
Potential for elevated noise levels during
construction.

•

8.0 Stormwater Management / Drainage
The highway widening will increase
imperviousness, increasing runoff in the corridor
and impacting existing drainage patterns. The
widening will also require extensive storm sewer
reconstruction.

• The strategy for treating highway runoff within the study area includes the use of flat bottom grassed
swales along the existing highway lanes and the addition of dry ponds and other SWM best
management practices (BMPs) where appropriate; and
• A new storm sewer plan with trunk sewers running under the outside shoulders is proposed. To allow
for greater separation between the City and MTO stormwater infrastructure.

9.0 Property
The proposed widening requires temporary (TLI)
and permanent property outside of the MTO right
of way.

•

Property negotiations are being carried out individually with affected property owners.

10.0 Heritage
Evaluation of Hurdman’s Bridge under the Ontario
Heritage Bridge Guidelines (January 2008)
identified Hurdman’s Bridge as provincially
important. The proposed works at Hurdman’s
Bridge has potential to impact cultural heritage
values associated with the structure.

Problèmes/Préoccupations/
Répercussions potentielles

Atténuation/Protection/Surveillance

1.0 Pêches et habitat aquatique
Le remplacement du pont Hurdman exigera la
•
construction d’installations temporaires d’accès dans •
la rivière Rideau et près de celle-ci, ce qui pourrait
nuire aux poissons et à leur habitat.
•
•
•
•

Tous les permis et approbations requis seront obtenus avant la construction.
La taille, l’envergure et la durée des installations d’accès seront limitées le plus possible pour exécuter les
travaux.
Afin de protéger les espèces de poissons pendant les périodes les plus délicates de leur vie (p. ex. le frai), les
travaux dans l’eau ne seront pas autorisés entre le 15 mars et le 30 juin.
Un plan approprié de prévention et de gestion des déversements s’appliquera pendant toute la construction.
Des mesures standard d’atténuation (contrôle de l’érosion et des sédiments) et des pratiques exemplaires de
gestion seront aussi appliquées pendant toute la durée de la construction.
Enfin, les activités de construction seront surveillées par un spécialiste qualifié des pêches.

La préparation d’aires de rassemblement pour la
construction et de l’accès au pont Hurdman exigera
le nettoyage et l’enlèvement de la végétation.

•
•

Les zones d’enlèvement et de conservation de la végétation seront clairement délimitées dans la documentation
contractuelle et sur le terrain.
De plus, on utilisera des techniques appropriées de nettoyage de la végétation et les surfaces exposées seront
de nouveau stabilisées et recouvertes de végétation, le plus tôt possible après la construction.

Perturbation possible de la faune (y compris les
espèces menacées et les oiseaux migrateurs)
pendant la construction.

•
•
•

On ne fera pas consciemment du tort à la faune (y compris les espèces menacées et les oiseaux migrateurs).
Les structures seront protégées pour empêcher la nidification sur le chantier.
Les nids actuellement occupés ne seront pas perturbés, conformément à la Loi sur la convention concernant les
oiseaux migrateurs.

4.0 Opérations et accès de la circulation
Des fermetures à court et à long terme de bretelles
et de voies sont nécessaires et perturberont la
circulation. (Pour de plus amples détails, voir le
sommaire des fermetures de voies et de bretelles.)

•
•
•
•

Le nombre et la durée des fermetures sont limités au minimum requis pour exécuter les travaux.
Un plan de gestion de la circulation a été mis au point et sera appliqué pour réduire les effets des fermetures.
On restera en communication permanente avec les services d’urgence.
Des préavis dans les deux langues officielles informeront le public des futures fermetures et perturbations.

5.0 Aménagement paysager / Esthétique
Répercussions potentielles sur le cachet visuel du
corridor

•

Des solutions basées sur un design adapté au contexte s’appliqueront aux divers aspects de la conception et
assureront la qualité et la continuité visuelles dans le corridor, y compris le design du pont, de l’éclairage, de
l’ouvrage antibruit et du mur de soutènement.

•
•
•

L’entrepreneur se conformera au règlement municipal de contrôle du bruit pendant ses activités quotidiennes.
On prévoit qu’une exemption à ce règlement sera nécessaire pour les travaux de nuit.
La plus grande partie de l’ouvrage antibruit proposé à l’avenue Lees sera construite devant l’actuel ouvrage
pour maintenir l’atténuation du bruit pendant la construction.

•

On établira des détours temporaires pour les sentiers, et l’on déterminera les périodes de fermeture de manière
à éviter les périodes de pointe (notamment au moyen d’une signalisation avancée).
De plus, on établira un nouveau tracé pour les sentiers, en consultation avec la Ville d’Ottawa ou la CCN.

6.0 Bruit
Potentiel de bruits forts pendant la construction.

7.0 Sentiers récréatifs

7.0 Recreational Pathways
Temporary pathway closures will be required
during construction on Hurdman’s Bridge. The
widened bridge will also require pathway
realignment.

Répercussions environmentales et mesures d’atténuation

3.0 Faune

3.0 Wildlife

display for more information).

DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

2.0 Végétation

•
Preparation of construction staging areas and
access to Hurdman’s Bridge will require vegetation
•
clearing / removals.

Short and long-term ramp and lane closures are
required and will result in disruptions to traffic
operations (see Summary of Lane/Ramp Closures

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417

Il faudra fermer temporairement des sentiers
pendant la construction du pont Hurdman. Le pont
élargi nécessitera aussi un nouveau tracé pour les
sentiers.

•

8.0 Gestion et drainage des eaux de ruissellement
L’élargissement de l’autoroute augmentera
l’imperméabilité ansi que le ruissellement dans le
corridor, et exercera une pression sur les
installations actuelles de drainage. Il exigera aussi
une vaste reconstruction des égouts pluviaux.

• La stratégie prévue pour traiter le ruissellement de l’autoroute dans le secteur à l’étude comprend l’usage de
rigoles le long des voies actuelles de l’autoroute, ainsi que l’addition d’étangs secs et d’autres pratiques
exemplaires de gestion des eaux de ruissellement, selon le cas.
• On propose aussi un nouveau plan pour des égouts pluviaux prévoyant des canalisations principales aménagées
sous les accotements, afin de séparer davantage l’infrastructure des eaux pluviales de la Ville et celle du MTO.

9.0 Propriété
L’élargissement proposé nécessite des dispositions
foncières temporaires (intérêt limité temporaire) et
permanente en dehors de l’emprisedu MTO.

•

Des négociations foncières sont menées individuellement avec des propriétaires concernés.

10.0 Patrimoine
• The replacement superstructure maintains the same span arrangement and the existing arched
geometry will be replicated with hammered Steel I beam girders in a manner that is sympathetic to
the original structural design and appearance. Additional mitigation measures include:
o Installing one of the 1955 commemorative plaques, continuing efforts to locate the second
plaque, considering the opportunity for development at the site of a commemoration of Provincial
constable J. Robert Maki, and determining an appropriate location for the installation of the
plaque dating to the official opening of the Queensway in 1957.

11.0 Waste Management
Excess materials have the potential to contaminate •
the surrounding environment if not managed
properly.

Une évaluation du pont Hurdman, menée dans le
cadre des Directives sur les ponts à valeur de
patrimoine (janvier 2008) de l’Ontario, considère ce
pont comme ayant une importance provinciale. Les
travaux proposés pour le pont Hurdman sont
susceptibles d’avoir des incidences sur les valeurs
culturelles et patrimoniales associées à la structure.

• La superstructure de remplacement conserve la même disposition des travées, et l’actuelle géométrie arquée
sera imitée au moyen de poutres en I en acier forgé au pilon, en harmonie avec le design structurel et l’aspect
d’origine. Parmi les autres mesures d’atténuation, mentionnons :
o L’installation d’une des plaques commémoratives de 1955, des efforts continus pour déterminer
l’emplacement de la deuxième plaque, compte tenu de la possibilité d’instaurer sur place une
commémoration de l’agent provincial J. Robert Maki, et choisir un emplacement approprié pour
l’installation de la plaque remontant à l’inauguration officielle du Queensway en 1957.

11.0 Gestion des déchets
Excess materials will be managed in accordance with OPSS 180.

Les matériaux excédentaires sont susceptibles de
contaminer l’environnement s’ils sont mal gérés.

•

Les matériaux excédentaires seront gérés comformément à l’OPSS 180.

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO OTTAWA ROAD 174

ÉLARGISSEMENT DE L’AUTOROUTE 417
DE LA RUE NICHOLAS À LA ROUTE 174 D’OTTAWA

Next Steps

Prochaines Étapes

Following this Public Information Centre, next steps will include:
•

Reviewing and responding to comments received.

•

Refining the detail design and mitigation plans based on
the comments received.

•

Preparing a Design and Construction Report and submitting
for a 30-day public review period.

•

Finalizing the detail design and preparing the contract package.

•

Submitting the project for tender.

Thank you for attending the Public Information Centre. We
welcome your comments. Information is being collected in
accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act. With the exception of personal information, all
comments will become part of the public record.
If you would like more information, please contact:
Mr. Manny Goetz, P. Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
Phone: 613-736-7200 / 1-887-998-9912 (toll free)
Email: mgoetz@mrc.ca
Fax: 613-736-8710

Après la présente séance d’information publique, voici quelles
seront les prochaines étapes :
• examiner les commentaires reçus et y répondre;
• perfectionner le design détaillé et les plans d’atténuation en
fonction des commentaires reçus;
• préparer un rapport de design et de construction et le soumettre
à l’examen du public pendant 30 jours;
• mettre au point le design détaillé et préparer les documents
contractuels;
• lancer l’appel d’offres relatif au projet.
Merci d’avoir assisté à la séance d’information publique. Vos
commentaires sont les bienvenus. Les renseignements sont
recueillis conformément à la Loi sur l'accès à l'information et la
protection de la vie privée. À l'exception des renseignements
personnels, tous les commentaires feront partie du domaine public.
Pour de plus amples détails, veuillez communiquer avec :

Mr. David Lindensmith, P. Eng.
MTO Senior Project Engineer
Phone: 613-540-5130/ 1-800-267-0295 (toll free)
Email: dave.lindensmith@ontario.ca
Fax: 613-540-5106

Visit: www.queenswayexpansioneast.com

M. Michel Bisson, P. Eng.
Ingénieur chargé de projet de la firme
Des renseignements sont disponibles en français
en composant (613) 736-7200 poste 3287
Courriel: mbisson@mrc.ca.
Fax: 613-736-8710

Highway 417 Expansion East
Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Outline
Project Overview
Highway 417 Widening
Bridge Rapid Replacements
Traffic & Incident Management
Project Timelines

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Project Overview

Vanier Parkway
Underpass

East Transitway
Overpass

St-Laurent Blvd
Underpass

Lees Avenue
Underpass

Hurdman
Bridge

Belfast Road
Underpass

Central Transitway
Overpass
Nicholas Street
Underpass

Project Limits
MTO Bridges
City of Ottawa Bridges

Rapid Bridge Replacement Sites

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Scope of Work – Highway 417 Widening
Single lane widening (outside) between Nicholas
Street and 417/OR 174 interchange
Rapid bridge replacements of Lees Avenue, Vanier
Parkway and Belfast Road underpasses
Reconstruction and widening of Hurdman Bridge
Widening of Central Transitway (north side) and StLaurent overpasses (both sides)
New retaining walls between Vanier Parkway and StLaurent Boulevard
Noise wall upgrade at Lees Avenue

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Highway 417 – Stages I & II
ON-RAMP
SCL

STAGE I: HIGHWAY WIDENING
ON OUTSIDE EDGES…

ON-RAMP
SCL

SHOULDERS, BARRIERS, AND
RETAINING WALLS

STAGE II: MEDIAN
RECONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION
ACCESS/EGRESS

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Scope of Work – Bridge Rapid Replacements
Lees Avenue, Vanier Parkway and Belfast Road








Establish fenced construction staging areas
Construct new decks in staging areas
Widening of abutments / construction of substructure
Removal / reinstatement of decks using rapid replacement
technology
Demolition of existing bridge decks in staging area
Restoration of impacted areas

Lees Avenue: ± 750mm grade raise
Vanier Parkway: ± 350mm grade raise
Belfast Road: no grade raise

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Staging Area – Lees Avenue Underpass
Lees
Staging Area

Lees Avenue
Underpass

Source: Aerial photo from Google Maps

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Rapid Replacement – Lees Underpass
Single overnight 17-hour full closure of Highway 417
for bridge removal
Lees Avenue to be closed for period of 10 to 12
weeks for abutment and substructure construction
Single overnight 17-hour full closure of Highway 417
for bridge installation



17-hour closure period from 6PM Saturday to 11AM Sunday
Highway 417 closed from Nicholas Street to Vanier Parkway

Ramp closures:




Lees S-E (Long Duration)
Lees W-S
Nicholas N-E




Vanier Pkwy N-W
Vanier Pkwy S-W

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Rapid Replacement Detour – Lees
Traffic to/from Gatineau will use
Vanier Pkwy-St Patrick-King Edward
Detour D-3

Detour D-2 Ends
at Bronson
N/S-W ramp

Highway 417 WB traffic will
exit at Vanier Parkway and
follow Detour D-2

Highway 417 EB traffic will
exit at Metcalfe Street and
follow Detour D-1

Detour D-1 Ends
at Vanier Pkwy
S-E ramp

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Staging Area – Vanier Parkway Underpass
Vanier Parkway
Staging Area
Vanier Parkway
Underpass

Source: Aerial photo from Google Maps

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Rapid Replacement – Vanier Pkwy Underpass
Single overnight 17-hour full closure of Highway 417
for bridge replacement



Closure period from 6PM Saturday to 11AM Sunday
Highway closure at Vanier Parkway interchange only

Vanier Parkway will be closed for 36 hours to allow
for approach slab construction



Closure period from 6PM Saturday to 6AM Monday
Road closure from Tremblay Road to Coventry Road

Ramp closures:




Lees S-E (Long Duration)
Vanier Pkwy N-E
Vanier Pkwy S-W



Vanier Pkwy N-W - up to
four 15-minute closures
(for bridge moves)

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Rapid Replacement Detour – Vanier Parkway

Highway 417 WB traffic will
exit at Vanier Parkway and
re-enter highway via N-W ramp
N-W ramp

Highway 417 EB traffic will
exit at Vanier Parkway and
re-enter highway via S-E ramp

S-E ramp

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Staging Area – Belfast Road Underpass

Belfast Road
Underpass

Rapid Replacement
Route Distance:
±1,000m

Source: Aerial photo from Google Maps

Belfast Road
(Bridge)
Staging Area

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Rapid Replacement – Belfast Road Underpass
Single overnight 17-hour full closure of Highway 417
for bridge replacement



Closure period from 6PM Saturday to 11AM Sunday
Vanier Parkway to St-Laurent Boulevard interchanges

Belfast Road will be closed for 36 hours to allow for
approach slab construction



Closure period from 6PM Saturday to 6AM Monday
Road closure from Tremblay Road to Coventry Road

Ramp closures:





Lees S-E (Long Duration)
Vanier Pkwy N-E
Vanier Pkwy S-E
St-Laurent N-W




St-Laurent S-W
417 WB at 417/174 split
(At exit 113B – Aviation
Parkway)

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Rapid Replacement Detour – Belfast

OR 174 WB traffic will
exit at St-Laurent and
follow Detour D-2

Highway 417 WB traffic will
exit at Aviation Pkwy
follow Detour D-2

Detour D-2 Ends
at Vanier Parkway
N-W ramp

417 WB CLOSED
at Exit 113B

Highway 417 EB Traffic will
exit at Vanier Parkway and
follow Detour D-1

Detour D-1 Ends
at St-Laurent
S-E ramp
Trucks travelling on 417 WB will
exit at Innes Road and follow
Detour D-3 to D-2

GWP 4091-07-00 & GWP 4320-06-00

Traffic & Incident Management Coordination
Incident Management Team (IMT) in place for duration of
Contract




Key players: MTO Operations Centre, City of Ottawa Traffic Control Centre,
Emergency Services, Contractor and Heavy Lift Specialist
Extensive coordination and continuous contact between IMT key players
during the rapid replacement operations

Pre-rapid lift coordination meetings and “dry run” meeting
scheduled in advance of rapid replacement weekend
Advance notification & PVMS on Highway 417 and arterial roads
to notify motorists of construction operations and closure details
Media releases, newspaper ads, radio, and use of social media
to inform the public of the full closure
Traffic detours in effect during the rapid replacement weekends

1145 Hunt Club Road, #300
Ottawa, Ontario, K1V 0Y3
Tel: (613) 736-7200
Fax: (613) 736-8710
E-mail: mrc-ottawa@mrc.ca
Website: www.mrc.ca
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Highway 417 Expansion – Final Public Information Centre
Speech

Good evening and welcome to the Public Information Centre for the Highway 417 Expansion project from Nicholas to
OR174. We are pleased to have you all here tonight. The purpose of this presentation is to share a summary of the
project and outline how this evening’s meeting will unfold. For your information, this brief presentation will be
repeated in French.
My name is David Lindensmith, and I am the Ministry of Transportation’s project manager for the Highway 417
Expansion project. I’d also like to introduce to you Manny Goetz, who is the Consultant Project Manager from
McCormick Rankin. In addition to Manny and myself, we are joined here tonight by other members of our project
team who are available to discuss the project and answer any questions that you may have:






Kevin Ogilvie, who is a Senior Environmental Planner with the Ministry of Transportation
Phil Pawliuk, Area Engineer with MTO
Chris Blaney, Senior Environmental Planner for Acoustics, also with the Ministry
Steve Regel and Michel Bisson, the consultant’s Highway Design Engineers
Tim Dickinson, the consultant’s Senior Environmental Planner

We ask that you please hold your questions until after this brief presentation and after you have had the chance to
review the display materials. At that time, if you have questions, please feel free to approach any of the study team
members stationed around the room and we’ll do our best to answer them. We also ask that you please take the time
to sign the attendance sheet and fill out a comment sheet before you leave.
In general, the Highway 417 project involves widening the Queensway by 1 lane in each direction from Nicholas
Street to Ottawa Road 174, more commonly known as ‘the Split’, along with other safety and operational measures.
This will bring the mainline Highway from 3 lanes to 4 lanes, plus ramp lanes.
As you may be aware the Premier of Ontario, the Honourable Dalton McGuinty announced this project in June 2011.
Our project includes the detailed design and preparation of contract drawings, so that construction can begin in
summer to fall of 2012.
Some of the key features of this project include:
 Widening and rehabilitating the Southeast Transitway, Central Transitway and St. Laurent Boulevard
bridges;
 Widening and replacement of bridge deck and beams Hurdman’s Bridge over the Rideau River;
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Removal and replacement of the Lees Avenue, Vanier Parkway and Belfast Road bridges using rapid
replacement construction techniques, including preparation and reinstatement of construction staging areas;
Replacement of the noise barriers on the north side of Highway 417 at Lees Ave. and relocation of utilities
impacted by widening; and
Transit Priority Measures on behalf of the City of Ottawa between Nicholas Street and Blair Road.

Our work follows-up on the larger Environmental Assessment and Preliminary Design Study for Highway 417, which
the Ministry completed between 2002 and 2008. That study looked at the entire corridor from Highway 416 easterly
to Anderson Road, and developed a recommended plan to guide the evolution of the Queensway over the next 20
years. This EA was approved in 2008.
We believe that the expansion and rehabilitation of the Queensway from Nicholas to the Split will improve mobility in
Ottawa, for drivers and goods movement, will enhance safety, and will reduce congestion. It will help meet growing
travel demand in Ottawa, and will help address some operational issues associated with the current configuration.
The project also provides the opportunity to address aging infrastructure within the project limits.
In addition, this project includes enhancements to the Freeway traffic management system including upgrades to
traffic monitoring cameras and changeable message signs.
Because Highway 417 is an important east-west link in Ottawa and Eastern Ontario, we are committed to keeping
highway lanes and ramps open during construction as best we can. We will achieve this by completing construction
works in two stages. Stage 1 will involve widening the outside of the Highway from 2012 to 2014. In Stage 2, from
2014 to 2015, traffic will be shifted to the newly constructed section, to allow for completion of the widening towards
the highway median.
Like most transportation construction projects, in order to realize the long-term benefits of added capacity on
Highway 417, we are expecting some disruptions to travellers. Despite our best efforts to minimize these disruptions,
such as using rapid replacement technology for the Lees, Belfast, and Vanier Parkway bridges, some alternating lane
closures will be required on the Highway and crossing roads over the course of theproject.
Specifically, the South to East on-ramp at Lees Avenue will be closed for about 3 years, as there is insufficient space
to provide this on-ramp in a safe manner during construction. In addition, Lees Avenue itself will be closed between
the Ottawa U Entrance and Chapel Crescent for 10-12 weeks in the latter part of 2014, in order to construct the new
underpass structure. To mitigate effects on the community, we have carefully considered alternative design and
construction solutions for every portion of the project – from staging to construction timing to material selection. All
anticipated closures are listed on the display panels, which we encourage you to review in order to ensure you are
aware of how and when these closures might affect your normal travel patterns. We have also identified mitigation
measures, such as advanced notification and detour signage, to minimize the impact of the construction works.
Also,I’d like to point out that as part of the widening project, there will be permanent changes to westbound Highway
417 access to St. Laurent Boulevard. As determined during the 2008 EA study, the multi-lane change movement
from the 417 westbound to St. Laurent off-ramp causes disruptions to the smooth flow of traffic and is also a safety
concern. A number of alternatives were examined to improve operations at this location, but the approved EA study
concluded that the movement from Highway 417 westbound to St. Laurent Boulevard should be eliminated.
Travellers from Ottawa Road 174 westbound will still have access to the off-ramp, and westbound travellers from the
417 can use Aviation Parkway to Ogilive, or Innes Road to get to St. Laurent. The future configuration will resemble
Hwy 417 westbound in the vicinity of Highway 416 and Moodie Drive, where access to Moodie Drive is precluded
from Hwy 416 but access continues to be provided from Highway 417.
I would also like to draw your attention to another permanent closure, which was approved in 2008 as part of the EA.
The south to east on-ramp at St. Laurent Boulevard will be closed to general traffic as of 2013. Again, this closure is
required as there is insufficient distance for people to safely get across all lanes of 417 to get to OR 174 eastbound.
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The proposed routing from St. Laurent to OR 174 eastbound would be via Innes and HWY 417 or via Ogilvie, and St.
Laurent traffic destined for Highway 417 eastbound will be required to use Innes Road.
we encourage you to come up to one of the study team members after this presentation to ask any of your questions
and also to fill out a comment sheet before you leave, so that we have record of your questions and opinions. All of
the material presented here tonight will also be available online on our project website at
‘www.queenswayexpansioneast.com’.
In closing, I’d like to thank you all for taking the time to stay informed about the project, and would like to thank you in
advance for the comments you will provide. Thanks very much. Michel will now make a brief presentation of the
project.
(Repeated in French by Michel Bisson, MRC Project Engineer. Translation provided by Aubut Associates.)

HIGHWAY 417 EXPANSION
Public Information Centre Summary Report

APPENDIX E
Comments Received

COMMENT SHEET CS.1

COMMENT SHEET CS.2

COMMENT SHEET CS.3

COMMENT SHEET CS.4

COMMENT SHEET CS.5

COMMENT SHEET CS.6

COMMENT SHEET CS.7

COMMENT SHEET CS.8

COMMENT SHEET CS.9

COMMENT SHEET CS.10

COMMENT SHEET CS.11

COMMENT SHEET CS.12

COMMENT SHEET CS.13

COMMENT SHEET CS.14

COMMENT SHEET CS.15

COMMENT SHEET CS.16

COMMENT SHEET CS.17

COMMENT SHEET CS.18

COMMENT SHEET CS.19

COMMENT SHEET CS.20

COMMENT SHEET CS.21

COMMENT SHEET CS.22

COMMENT SHEET CS.23

COMMENT SHEET CS.24

COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 1
Message:

January251211:03AM
Avisdeseanced'informationpubliqueExpansiondel'autoroute417

BonjourMonsieurGoetz,

J'aivul'annonceparudanslejournalfrancophone"LeDroit"concernantl'avisdeseanced'informationpublique
quisetiendraauHamptonInnducheminCoventryaOttawale7fevrierprochain.
EntantquevicepresidentdenotreassociationcommunautairedesresidentsduquartierCyrvilleSud,jesuis
particulierementinteresseparleschangementsquisontproposes.

Comptetenuquel'annonceprecisequelaseanced'informationpubliqueserade16ha20hetqu'ilyauraune
presentationa18h,j'aimeraissavoirsilapresentationserabilingueous'ilyauradelatraductionsimultanee.




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 2
Message:

January26,201210:38AM
FW:NoticeforPublicInformationCentre,Highway417Expansion,NicholasStreettoOttawaRoad174


HelloMr.Lindensmith,

IhavereceivedaninquiryregardingtheplansforHighway417expansion.Wouldyoubeabletoprovide
clarificationforthequestionbelowregardingaccesstoSt.Laurentnorthbound.xxxxxxxxxisawareofthePICand
willlikelyattend,however,thisinformationwouldbehelpful.

Thankyou,

January25,201211:52AM
NoticeforPublicInformationCentre,Highway417Expansion,NicholasStreettoOttawaRoad174

AmIreadingthiscorrectly–aretheyplanningtopreventanexitontoStLaurentfromthe417westbound?Ifso,
thisiscrazy,especiallywiththeplanstoexpandStLshoppingmall.




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 3
Message:

Wednesday,February01,201211:12AM
NoticeofPublicInformationCentreHighway417Expansion,etc.,aspublishedonpageD2ofTheOttawa
CitizenonJanuary31,2012

DearConsultantsandmembersofthesubjectstudygroup:

UnlessthefollowingongoingconsultationprocessactivitiesofNCC’sProposedRiverCrossingSiteSelectionwere
finalizedandtakenintoaccountbyyourconsultingteam,–Iwouldfeelcompelledtoobjecttotheproposed
highway417expansioninitspresentform,forthefollowingreasons:

DownthroughtheyearsIhavebeenattendingallofthepublicmeetingswhichwereorganizedbytheNCCinorder
togivethegeneralpublicanopportunitytovoicetheiropinionsontheneedandlocationofproposednewbridge
tobebuiltacrosstheOttawaRiverconnectingOttawaandGatineau/Hull.Theidealselectionofabridgesitewas
deemedessentialtorelievetheeverincreasingrivercrossingroadtrafficnowhavingtouseOttawa’sdowntown
core.

AlthoughNCC’sconsultingprocessintheabovementionedregard,isongoingandhasnotenabledthemto
finalizetheirrecommendationfortheselectionoftheidealsiteforanewinterprovincialbridgetobebuiltacross
theOttawaRiver,Ihavenotedthattherehasbeenwidesupportfortheproposednewbridgetobebuiltacross
theriverasanorthwardextensionoftheAviationParkwayviaKettleIsland.IntheirofficialreporttotheNCCon
varioussiteselectionsfortheproposednewbridge,theproposaltousetheKettleIslandsitewaslistedbythe
consultingfirmof“Roche/NCE.asProject#5

Becausethereisapossibilityofanew8lane(i.e.4laneeachway,)bridgeeventuallybeingbuiltas
anorthwardextensionofhighway417viawideningtheAviationParkway,suchaprojectwouldnoteasilyfitinto
yourpresenthighway417expansionplansasproposed.




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 4
Message:

January19,20125:17PM
417wideningOpenHouse?

Hello,Mr.Lindensmith:

IhaveheardarumoraroundthehallsoftheOttawaCityHallthatthereisanupcomingOpenHouse(Feb.7,
2012?)aboutthewideningofthe417fromNicholasto'TheSplit',wherethe417andOR174diverge.Wouldyou
beabletosendmeinformationonwhereandwhentheOpenHouseisscheduledfor?

Thankyou.



COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 5
Message:

Thu02/02/20128:53PM
Re:Highway417ExpansionfromNicholasSttoOR174|InvitationtoPublicInformationCentreFeb13th2012

Hello,

Wastheemailbelowintendedforme?Iamthinkingitmayhavebeenamistake.

OnThu,Feb2,2012at2:10PM,LauraMaxwell<MaxwellL@mmm.ca>wrote:
DearSir/Madam,
ThepurposeofthismessageistoinviteyoutoattendaPublicInformationCentre(PIC)fortheabovenoted
project.ThePICisscheduledasfollows:
Date:
Location:

Time:


Monday,February13,2012
HamptonInnOttawaConferenceCentre
200CoventryRoad
Ottawa,ON
K1K4S3
4:00PMto8:00PM
Presentationat6:00PM

AttachedpleasefindaletterfromtheConsultantProjectManager,whichprovidesageneraloverviewofthe
projectandprovidesdetailsonthePICandthestudyprocess.AcopyofthenewspapernoticeadvertisingthePIC
isalsoattachedforyourinformation.
Welookforwardtoyourcontinuedparticipationinthisproject.
Thankyou,





COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 6
Message:

Thu02/02/20123:14PM
Re:Highway417ExpansionfromNicholasSttoOR174|InvitationtoPublicInformationCentreFeb13th2012
Thanksforprovidingthismaterial.
I'mjustwonderingwhythesoutheastrampatLeesAvenuewillbeclosed?Isthispermanent?Ithoughtitwasto
berealignedsothatitwouldmeetLeesatChestnutStreet.




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 7
Message:

Thu02/02/20122:21PM
Re:Highway417ExpansionfromNicholasSttoOR174|InvitationtoPublicInformationCentreFeb13th2012

Unfortunately,Iwillnotbeabletoattend.Isitstilltooearlytodeterminewherethetemporaryconstructionsites
willbefortherapidreplacementbridges?




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 8
Message:

Wednesday,February08,20123:08PM
mailinglistupdate

Recently,wereceivedmailfromyourcompanyaddressedtoMr.JamesMcCrackenregardingaHwy417
expansion.Pleasenotethathehasretired;Mr.JulianHanlonisthecurrentDirectorofEducation.Manythanks.




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 9
Letter:

February8,2012(ReceivedFebruary10,2012)
Re:Highway4.17Expansion

DearMr.Goetz:

Inmypreviouscorrespondencewithyouonthesubjectmatter,Ifailedtobringtoyour
attentionthefactthateveniftheproposedKettleIslandbridgebuildingproposalnever
comesabout,thedesignofthejunctionattheAviationParkwayandhighway417
mustbeof"CloverLeaf'designinordertomeetfuturegeneralpublictransportation
needsinthesurroundingareasimilartowhatpositiveaffectissimilarlycurrentlybeingexperiencedintheToronto
area.

JustasTorontohastwomajorthrivingairportstheInternationalAirportlocatedoutin
Mississauga,and,theIslandAirportlocatedonthe'downtown'waterfrontarea,the
timeiscomingwhenOttawatoowillbeabletosupporttwoairportsforexactlythesame
reasonswhyToronto'stwoairportsareprovingtobesuccessful.

ThedayiscomingwhenOttawatoowillsimilarlybeabletohavetwoairportsserving
theneedsoflocalbusinessesandthepublicatlargeandthusaccesstotheRockcliffe
Airportmustbepreservedatallcoststomeettheairtransportationneedsofthepublicin
theyearstocome.

Fortheabovereason,theentrancetoOttawa's"AviationParkway"mustbepreserved
becausesometimeinthefuture,automobiles,taxis,andairportbusseswillbeusingthe
roadwaygoingtoandfromthescheduledairlineterminalattheRockcliffeAirportOttawa's
"downtown"airportlocatedonly10minutesdrivefromtheParliament
Buildingslocatedinthecitycorearea.Noteontheattachedmapthatplanningisalready
takingplacetodeveloptheRockcliffesiteasafutureintercityairlinepublic
transportationfacility.

Yourstruly,




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 10
Message:

Mon13/02/201212:38PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

PleaseaddmetothemailinglistasIwillbedirectlyaffectedbyLeesavenuerampclosuresaswellastheLeesand
Vanierbridgeclosures



COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 11
Message:

Tue14/02/20128:55AM
GeneralComment

IfyouclosetheofframpatSt.LaurenttowestboundtrafficfromOrleans(asyoushould)youshouldcreateanew
offrampatAviationParkwayforwestboundtraffic.ForcingustodetoursouthtoInnesRdisnotanoption.



COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 12
Message:

Tue14/02/20129:42AM
GeneralComment

ClosingtheStLaurentexitfromthewestboundqueensway???Seriously???Howfrickenrediculouscanyoube?
YoureallythinkpeoplearegoingtouseInnesinstead???HELLO!!!!Allthattraficwillnowbeonthealreadyoverly
congestedVanierPkwy.Itstheclosestalternative,..andpeoplealwaystaketheshortestroute.WAKEUP!!!




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 13
Message:

Monday,February13,201210:54PM
QueenswayEastExpansionPIC

Hi,

IwasunabletoattendthePICthiseveningfortheQueenswaywideningproject,howeverIhavesomeconcerns
thatIwouldliketoraise.

AsaresidentofOldOttawaEast,IammostconcernedwiththeplannedlongtermclosureoftheSoutheastLees
avenueonramp.InparticularIhaveseveralquestions/concerns,onwhichIwouldappreciatearesponse.

•
Howlongis'longterm'?Arewetalkingseveralweeks,severalmonthsoruptoayear?
•
HavetrafficimpactstudiesbeendonetounderstandthelocaltrafficgeneratedbyclosingtheEastbound
onrampatLeesavenue?Howmanycarscurrentlyaccessthisonramponweekdaysandweekends?Whereisthis
trafficgoingtogowhentheonrampisclosed?
•
Whatistheplanforpeopletoaccesstheeastboundqueenswaywhentheonrampisclosedforthe
longterm?Whatmitigationplansaregoingtobeputinplacetominimizeimpacttothecommunity?
•
Werealternativestolongtermclosureinvestigated,andifso,whyweretheydismissed?Wasan
alternativetocreateatemporaryonrampthatjoinsinwiththesouthwardonrampfromnicholas?
•
Isthereaplantoproperlydirecttrafficfromtheclosedonramptothenextclosestonramp,andifso,
willtrafficlighttimingbeadjustedtoensuresmoothtrafficflow?howwillincreasedtrafficoverPretoriabridgebe
handled?

Inadditiontotheaboveconcerns,Iwouldgreatlyappreciateifyoucouldprovidemewithmoredetailed
informationregardingthisplannedproject.Whilethewebsitehasdecenthighlevelinformation,itislacking
details.




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 14
VoiceMessage:MinistryofAboriginalAffairs,ConsultationOffice

Tuesday,February14,201210:13AM
AskingtoprovidealistofAboriginalcommunitiesthatwerecontactedinregardstothePICforHighway417
Expansion.


COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 15
Message:

Tue14/02/20127:25PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

Ifyou'reclosingthe417westboundofframpaccesstoStLaurentBlvd.,whatwillbetherecommendedrouteto
gettotheStLaurentShoppingCentreorStLaurentBlvd.(north)forcommuterscomingfromtheeastendviathe
417(Vars)?IdrivetoStLaurentShoppingCentreforwork5daysaweekandonSaturdayswedrivetotheSt
LaurentSportsComplex(onCôtéSt.,offStLaurent)forskatinglessons.



COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 16
Message:

Wed15/02/20124:49PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

IfentrancetotheQueenswaywestwillbepreventedbytheexpansion,isthereanyplantogiveaccesstothe
QueenswaywestviatheAviationparkway?



COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 17
VoiceMessage:ConseildesécolescatholiquesduCentreEst

Tuesday,February14,20123:59PM

ThecontactthatyouhavebeentryingtogetintouchwithatConseildesécolescatholiquesduCentreEst(Lise
Boucher),isnolongerinthatposition.ThecontactreplacingherisnamedBernardRoi.




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 18
Message:

Tuesday,February14,201211:29PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

DearSirs,

IamwritingtoexpressmyoppositiontotheplannedexpansionoftheQueenswayEast.Iunderstandthatthis
projectwasapprovedin2008,inprinciple,aspartofaProvincialEAprocess;however,Iamcertainthatthereis
stillanopportunitytoreconsiderthedirectionoftheproject.

Asyouwillreadinmyattachedletter,myprimaryconcernsrelatetoourongoingsubsidyoflowoccupancyvehicle
useonourroadnetworks.
WhiletheProvincehasbeguntoexploretheuseofHOVlanesandotherTDMsolutionsinotherpartsofthe
Province,expansionprojectssuchastheoneinquestionappeartobeindirectcompetitionwithprogressivelong
termtransportationplanning.

Thanksinadvanceforreading.Ilookforwardtoengaginginfurtherdialogueonthisissue.

Sincerely,






14 February 2012

To Whom It May Concern,
I have recently learned of the planned expansion of a significant portion of the Queensway
in Ottawa East. I have leafed through various materials related to the project and I attended
an information session held on 13 February 2012. As such, I understand that this expansion
project was approved, in principle, as part of an Environment Assessment process between
2004 and 2008. Nevertheless, based on the information I have digested, I do not support this
project and I would like to formally express my opposition to the planned expansion of the
Queensway East.
I have identified the following three major shortfalls of the MTO proposal:
1) Road expansion is not a long-term solution to traffic congestion. Although adding one lane
in each direction on this section of the Queensway will temporarily facilitate increased
traffic flow on that portion of the highway, in the short-term, congestion will find it’s way to
the secondary roads feeding the 417; over the long-term, congestion will very likely find it’s
way back on the 417 and we’ll be faced with the same predicament we’re faced with today.
That’s what happened in the mid-1960s and the mid-1990s. We can’t afford to continue
adding lanes.
2) To temporarily ease traffic congestion (post-construction) on the Queensway, we’ll be
spending an estimated two hundred million dollars. Up front, that’s a lot. In the future,
though, we’ll have to pay again when we need to upgrade the bridges and concrete. Two
years ago, the Province spent $4.2 billion on transportation and transit infrastructure
projects. Last year, we spent $4.5 billion. This year, we’re slated to spend $5.4 billion.
We’ve got a massive infrastructure deficit across Canada and we’re going to have to pay for
it over the next few decades. I’m not arguing that we shouldn’t be upgrading old
infrastructure, but I am posing the question: should we really be expanding the problem? It’s
too expensive for today’s budget, and it will certainly be too expensive for the budgets of
the future. In short, highway expansion isn’t a wise investment in the short or long-term.
3) The major problem the MTO has overlooked is this: the cars sitting in traffic on the
Queensway and HWY 174 contain an average of 1.2 occupants. That's the problem. If there
were 1.4 or 1.5 occupants, I wouldn’t be writing this letter.
So, what do I propose? I propose short-term pain for long-term gain. Let’s not widen the
highway. Instead, let’s reward good behavior.
How? Introduce High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes in both directions on the
Queensway, rewarding cars with two or more occupants (and buses) with a dedicated lane.

Let auto users do our own cost-benefit analysis. It’s not likely to completely solve traffic
congestion in the short-term, but it will help motivate commuters to saddle up together and
it will save us many precious millions today and further down the road. This type of
decision-making has to be embraced sooner or later.
After all, according to an MTO website, HOV facilities “enable more efficient movement of
people, goods and vehicles by increasing the number of persons per vehicle along congested
highway corridors,” and they “encourage carpooling and transit use by providing travel time
savings and a more reliable trip time for high occupancy vehicle users.” The Province is
rolling out an extensive HOV network over the next 25 years in the Greater Toronto Area.
Why wouldn’t this work here? My guess is that commuters in Ottawa would figure out how
to make more efficient use of our existing road width awfully fast if we implemented an
HOV system along the Queensway.
Let’s stop doing things the old way and start planning long-term.
Thanks for reading.
Sincerely,

COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 19
Message:

Thu16/02/201212:04AM
QueenswayExpansionEast

Hithere,
Iliveintheareaandwasunawarethattherewasameetingonthe13thoffebruary.Pleaseincludemeonyourlist
forinformationreguardingthisprojectasitaffectstheneighborhoodIlivein.
Thankyou




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 20
Message:

Fri17/02/201211:45AM
AdvancePierWidening:Hurdman’sBridge

IunderstandtherecreationalpathwaysundertheQueenswayonbothsidesoftheRideauRiverareintendedtobe
closedduringmostoftheconstruction,exceptforhighsummer,forthreeyears.

Pleasereconsider.

Forcyclistsandpedestrians,thispresentsdangeroushazards.ThealternativecrossingsoftheQueenswayareat
LeesAve.andRiversideDr.Theyarenotdesignedormaintainedtosupportincreasedfootandcycletraffic,
besidesbeingaverylongwayaround.Theyareboth,atleastinpart,Queenswayaccessrampsandtheirtraffic
behavesaccordingly.



COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 21
Message:TransportCanada,OntarioRegion

February17121:06PM
Hurdman'sBridgeRehabilitation,Highway417expansion,operationalimprovementsandinfrastructure
rehabilitationfromNicholasStreettoOttawaRoad(NEATS30576)

Hello,

Thankyoufortheinformationregardingtheabovereferencedproject.Pleaseinfutureforwardcorrespondence
onthisprojecttotheundersigned.

AttachedpleasefindanupdatedNavigableWatersProtectionActApplicationGuideandForm,whichthe
proponentshouldprepareandsubmitfortheapprovalofwork(s)overtheRideauCanal.Anyquestionsaboutthe
NWPAapplicationprocessshouldbedirectedtotheNavigableWatersProtectionProgramat18668216631or
NWPontarioPENontario@tc.gc.ca.

PleasealsonotethatinquiriesregardingtheRailwaySafetyActcanbedirectedtoDuwayneWilliams,Managerof
Engineering,at(416)9732326orduwayne.williams@tc.gc.ca.

Pleasecontactusifthereareanyquestionsorconcerns.

Thankyou,

EnvironmentalAssessmentCoordinator
TransportCanada,OntarioRegion
Environment&Engineering(PHE)
4900YongeSt.,4thFl.,Toronto,ONM2N6A5
Email:EnviroOnt@tc.gc.ca



COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 21
Tuesday,July26,20113:29PM
Highway417expansion,operationalimprovementsandinfrastructurerehabilitationfromNicholasStreetto
OttawaRoad(NEATS30576)

Hello,

Thankyoufortheinformationregardingtheabovereferencedproject.Pleaseinfutureforwardcorrespondence
onthisprojecttotheundersigned.

Wehavereviewedtheinformation,andnotethefollowing:

TransportCanadaisresponsiblefortheadministrationoftheNavigableWatersProtectionAct(NWPA),which
prohibitstheconstructionorplacementofany“works”innavigablewaterswithoutfirstobtainingapproval.Ifany
oftherelatedprojectundertakingscrossoraffectapotentiallynavigablewaterway,theproponentshouldprepare
andsubmitanapplicationinaccordancewiththerequirementsasoutlinedintheattachedApplicationGuide.Any
questionsabouttheNWPAapplicationprocessshouldbedirectedtotheNavigableWatersProtectionProgramat
18668216631orNWPontarioPENontario@tc.gc.ca.

TransportCanadaisalsoresponsiblefortheadministrationoftheRailwaySafetyActtoensurethesafeoperation
ofrailways.TheActaddressestheconstructionandalterationofrailwayworks,theoperationandmaintenanceof
railwayequipmentandcertainnonrailwayoperationsaffectingrailwaysafety.PursuanttotheNoticeofRailway
WorksRegulations,theprojectproponentwillberequiredtogivenoticeoftheproposedprojecttothefollowing:
therailwaywhoselineistobecrossed,themunicipalityinwhichthecrossingworksaretobelocatedandthe
authorityhavingresponsibilityfortheroadinquestion.Anapprovalmayberequiredforcertainrailwayworksthat
departfromengineeringstandardssetundertheregulationsorwhereanobjectionhasbeenfiledagainstthe
work.

TheActandRegulationsareavailableatthefollowingInternetsites:
RailwaySafetyAct:http://www.tc.gc.ca/actsregulations/acts/1985s432/menu.htm
NoticeofRailwayWorksRegulations:http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/SOR91103/
AnyquestionsabouttheRailwaySafetyActandtheNoticeofRailwayWorksRegulationsshouldbedirectedto
BrianSlager,ActingManagerofEngineering,at(416)9737402orbrian.slager@tc.gc.ca.

PleasenotethatcertainapprovalsundertheNavigableWatersProtectionActandtheRailwaySafetyActtrigger
therequirementforafederalenvironmentalassessmentundertheCanadianEnvironmentalAssessmentAct
(CEAA).TheproponentmaythereforewishtoconsiderincorporatingCEAArequirementsintotheproject.

PleasereviewtheMinorWorksandWaters(NavigableWatersProtectionAct)Order,establishedtooutlinethe
specificstandardsandcriteriaunderwhichTransportCanadaconsiderswork/waterasaminoranddoesnot
requireanapplicationundertheNavigableWatersProtectionAct.Itistheresponsibilityoftheapplicant,priorto
submittinganapplicationtotheNavigableWatersProtectionProgramforreview,toassesswhethertheirwork
meetsthecriteria,asdescribed,and,therefore,fallswithinoneoftheexcludedclasses.Anapplicationwillonlybe
requiredshouldyoudeterminethatyourworkcannotmeetthecriteriaestablishedforthatparticular“class”of
excludedwork.

Pleasecontactusifthereareanyquestionsorconcerns.

Thankyou,

EnvironmentalAssessmentCoordinator
TransportCanada,OntarioRegion

PROTECTED A (WHEN COMPLETED)

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT
REQUEST FOR WORK APPROVAL
All fields marked with an (*) must be completed

File no:
This is my first request for Transport Canada to review this
project.
Yes
No

NOTE: A Minor Works Self Assessment may be required.

Owner Contact Information

I am the property owner or have secured
permission from property owner

Yes

No

This is a crown work

Yes

No

Full name/company *

Street no.*

Street *

City/Town *

Province/Territory *

Telephone no. (home) * Telephone no. (work) *

Telephone no. (other) *

Postal code *

Fax no.

E-mail

Representative (contractor/consultant/agent if any)
Name
Street no.

Street

City/Town

Telephone no. (home)

Province/Territory
Telephone no. (work)

Telephone no. (other)

Postal code

Fax no.

E-mail

Work Site Location
Municipality/District/County *

Province/Territory *

Site description *

Coordinates
Work site:

Source of coordinates:

80-0020E (1109-01)
Page 1 of 2

Latitude

Topo(s)

°

'

Chart(s)

"N

GPS

Longitude

Other (describe):

°

'

"W

PROTECTED A (WHEN COMPLETED)
Official and/or local name of waterway *

Description of known waterway use

Vessel type(s)

Maximum vessel size
Length

Day/Night use
Day

Width

Amount of vessel traffic
Night

Both

Low

Medium

Depth
Time of year

High

Winter

Spring

Summer

Fall

Basic Project Description
Brief description of your project *

Proposed start and end date (dd-mm-yyyy) *:

Date of original construction (dd-mm-yyyy):

Summary of Required Supporting Documents (be sure to include all the following supporting documents with
your submission)
Mandatory Information*

Supporting Information

Project description (complete Basic Project Description

Photographs of the work site

or provide an annex as required)

Environmental Assessment documents (if any)

Completed and signed Application form

Aboriginal consultation results (if any)

Provide six copies of 11" X 17":

Executive summary of large project description

Map showing exact location of the work

Water lot lease information

Plan view drawings with dimensions

Other agency submissions made/received

Profile view drawings with dimensions
Date (dd-mm-yyyy) *:

Signature *:

For office use

Date stamp:

The personal information provided on this form is collected under the authority of sections 5, 6, 10 and 11 of the Navigable Waters Protection Act. This
information is required for the purpose of ensuring that works that are built or placed in, on, over, under, through or across any navigable water in Canada are
approved. The personal information collected is described in a personal information bank entitled Navigable Waters Protection Program (bank number
TC PPU 086). Under the provisions of the Privacy Act, individuals have the right of access to, correction of and protection of their personal information.
Instructions for obtaining personal information are provided in Info Source, a copy of which is available in major public and academic libraries or on line at http://
www.infosource.gc.ca.

80-0020E (1109-01)
Page 2 of 2

COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 22
Message:

Tue21/02/20121:18PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

Towhomitmayconcern:

IliveatxxxBlairRd.Thespeedlimitisonly50km/hronmystreet,butIoftennoticethatmostvehiclesaredriving
byquiteabitfaster.MyconcernwiththeQueenswayExpansionprojectisthattheremightbeevenmorespeeding
vehiclesonmystreetwhenthetrafficisdiverted.Iwouldliketosuggestthatthecityinstallssomepermanent
stopsignsalongBlairRd(BetweenOgilvieandMontrealRd)tohelpslowdownthetraffictothecorrectspeed
limit.Iwouldalsoliketoofferupsomespaceinmyowndrivewayforpolicecarstosetupaspeedtraptoticket
offendingmotoristswhodonotshowrespectforthespeedlimit.IhavealargedrivewayandIwouldbehappyto
shareitwiththepoliceanytime.ThismatterisofgreatconcerntomeasIhavea20montholdtoddlerandIfind
thespeedingalreadytobeafrighteningtrendalongBlairRd(directlyinfrontofmyhome).Pleasefeelfreeto
contactmeatifyouwouldlikefurthercommentsonthistopic,itwouldbemypleasuretospeaktoyou.





COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 23
Letter:

February15,2012(ReceivedFebruary21,2012)
Highway417PIC

DearMr,Goetz:

IwasunabletogettothepublicmeetingheldlastMondayeveningattheHamptonInn.
Willyoupleasebekindenoughtoadvisemeifanyviewpointswereputforthandtabled
thatwillhayeaninfluenceonapossibleredesignofyourpublishedalterationtothe
subjectinterchangehighwaystructureasperattachedsketch.

Ithankyoumostsincerelyforyourattentiontothisrequest.

Yourstruly,




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 24
Message:

Wed22/02/20123:55PM
QueenswayExpansionEast

Iattendedthepublicopenhouseeventandwouldliketoregisterthefollowing3comments/questions.

1.Improvementsforpedestrians/cyclistsaspartofoverpassreplacementsIwouldliketoaskwhatifanychanges
arebeingmadetothebridgeswhicharebeingreplacedtoimprovetheexperienceofcyclists/pedestriansusing
thesebridges,suchaswideningofsidewalksand/orprovidingsomeadditionalseparationsbetweenthesidewalk
andtravellanes.

2.WideningoftheRiversideDr/VanierParkwayoverpassItisnotedthatwhiletheSt.Laurentbridgeisbeing
replaced,itwillalsobewidenedby1laneineachdirectionbutforsomereasonthisoncein5075yropportunity
toalsowidentheRiversideDr/VanierParkwayoverpassisnotbeingtaken.ParticularlyintheNorthbound
direction,theincreasingvolumesofvehicleswishingtocrosstheoverpassinordertoreachthewestboundon
ramptothe417areforcedtomergefrom3lanesdownto2lanescausingqueuestoformbacktowardsthe
intersectionwithTremblayRoad.Whywouldn\'tweusethisopportunitytoalsoadd,atminimuma3rdNBlaneto
accesstheWBonramp?IalsonotethattheoriginalEAonpage60makesnoreferenceatalltowideningSt.
Laurentbridgeanditdoesmakereferencetocarryforwardtheoptiontowidento6lanestheRiversideDr/Vanier
Pkwyoverpass.

3.Impactoftheincreasedcarryingcapacity/volumeofthe417ondowntownofframps.
ParticularlyonNicholasAveNB.AlreadytodayintheAMpeakhourthevolumesofNBtrafficonNicholaswhich
wishtomakeaWBleftturnontoLaurierAvehavereachedthecarryingcapacityofthatleftturnmovement.Asa
result,trafficqueuesbegintoformsouthwardsonNicholas.Howmuchlongerarethesequeueslikelytobecome
andarethererisksofthequeuebackinguptothe417offrampitself,complicatingmovementsofcars/trucks
whichareexitingthe417EBatNicholasandattemptingtomovenorthtowardstheMacdonaldCartierbridge?



COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 25
Message:

Thursday,February23,20124:01PM
Expansiondel'autoroute417

Bonjour,


J'aiassistéàlaprésentationdel'expansiondel'autoroute417le13févrierdernier.Trèsbeauprojetetnécessaire
pourledéveloppementdelaville.


J'aiététrèssurprisedevoirqueleremplacementdupontBelfastserafaitqu'àunevoiedechaquecôté.Avec
l'arrivéeduTrainYard,lesrésidentsduquartierEastwayGardenontvul'augmentationdutrafficsurlepont
Belfast.Biensouvent,nousdevonsattendreplusieurslumièresavantdepouvoirtourneràgaucheenallantversle
sud.AveclafinalisationduTrainYardincluantl'agrandissementduWalMart,lestoursàbureauxduTrainYard
ainsiquelesautrestoursquidoiventsedévelopperaucoindeStLaurentetCheminTremblay(ASFC),letraffic
seraencoreplusprésent.Lafermeturedelaramped'accèsàla417estàpartirdeStLaurentrisqueaussi
d'amenerlesgensàutiliserencorepluslecheminTremblayetlepontBelfast...N'oublionspasleprojectdutrain
légerainsiquesongaragequidoitêtresituéjustederrièrenotremaisonetquartier.


Nousavonsl'împressionquetouscesprojectssonttravaillésensilot.


Nousavonsaussiététrèssurprisedel'absencedereprésentantdelaville(éluounon)àcetterencontre.


L`élargissementà2voiesdechaquecôtésurlepontBelfastseraitsanscontredituneaméliorationnécessaire
comptetenudetouslesnouveautésduquartier.




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 26
Message:

Friday,February24,20129:30AM
417EastWideningNicholastoTheSplitCommentsandConcerns

Hello,Mr.Lindensmith:

Itwasnicetofinallymeetyou,Mr.Lindensmith,atthePICforthewideningofHighway417–NicholastoTheSplit,
onFebruary13,2012.Youhavealwaysbeenveryhelpfulwhenansweringmyemails,andIappreciatethat.

IwasgladtobeabletohavetheopportunitytolookovertheMTO’splansforthe417wideningandinreturnIam
offeringmycommentsandconcerns.IhaveattachedaWordformatfiletothisemail;acopyofwhichisalso
goingtoMr.GoetzofMRC.

Thankyouforyourworkonthisproject;itisanimportantonetogetright.






Introduction:
On Monday, February 13, 2012, members of the Province’s Ministry of Transportation of Ontario (MTO) and their
consultants hosted a Public Information Centre (PIC) to share details of the planned widening of the 417, from
Nicholas to The Split. The main information was presented on three long panels, each depicting a different stage of the
work, phase 1, phase 2, and the final configuration. Supporting information was given on smaller panels. The MTO’s
staff and their consultants from MMM (MRC) were available to answer questions from the public. A formal, bilingual,
presentation was also given mid-way through the PIC.
The information panels can be viewed at the project’s Website: QueenswayExpansionEast.com
Some information led to immediate questions; for example, the Level of Service (LoS) of various 417 segments. LoS is
a letter grade ranging from ‘A’ to ‘F’, where ‘A’ is a clear road and ‘F’ is a traffic-jam.

Figure 1: Level of Service (LoS) ratings

The letters on the graphic show the 2009 LoS and the expected change with widening and 2019 traffic volumes. Red
letters are for morning traffic going into town, and blue letters show the LoS for the afternoon traffic leaving the core.
Some things stand out about the grades:
x Every morning the radio reports very slow traffic on the OR174 just east of The Split, but the 2009 graphic
shows that area as a ‘C’ which means traffic is moving at near free-flow.
x The eastern portion of the west-bound 417 in the morning is rated ‘C’, ‘D’, and ‘C’ in 2009, but after the
widening that drops to a straight ‘D’ by 2019. That is only three years after the construction ends.
x In the morning, a huge amount of traffic must join the 417 at the Vanier Parkway for it to drop from a relatively
free-flowing ‘C’ to an ‘F’ at the interchange (with a slight improvement to ‘E’ after the final merge); but there is
no such large jump in 2019 (‘C’ to ‘D’).
x A large number of vehicles leave the west-bound 417 at Nicholas, where the rating improves from ‘E’ to ‘C’.
x The west-bound 417 in the morning runs roughly at a LoS of ‘C’ or ‘D’ in the morning, except for a very busy
section between the Vanier Parkway and Nicholas.
x The afternoon east-bound 417 is generally failing (LoS ‘F’) but that will improve considerably with widening.
x And a final point; the afternoon’s east-bound traffic will benefit much more from the widening than the westbound morning traffic.
The following are some of the details regarding the planned widening of the 417, as presented at the PIC.

Nicholas and Lees:
Currently the N-E circular on-ramp from Nicholas onto the east-bound 417 starts as two lanes at the Nicholas end and
merges to a single lane before passing under Nicholas. This will remain the case during construction; however the
single lane under Nicholas will move around a bit during the construction, depending on the work being done. The
ultimate configuration will have the two full lanes of Nicholas continue around the on-ramp and join the 417. These
two lanes will add to the existing three east-bound lanes of the 417 to give five lanes in total east of Nicholas.
The S-E on-ramp from Lees Avenue onto the east-bound 417 will be closed to the public for three years (Fall 2012 –
Fall 2015) and will be used for construction access/egress. Once all construction has been completed, it will be reopened with a much longer acceleration lane, merging with the 417 east of the Lees Bridge.
Closing the S-E on-ramp for three years and breaking Lees Avenue for up to one year will make access to the eastbound 417 very difficult for people living around this area. From south of the 417, perhaps an alternate route could be
west over the Pretoria Bridge, loop south and enter the 417 from Isabella. From north of the 417, people will likely use
King Edward to go either west on Laurier to Nicholas, or east-bound on Rideau/Montreal to the Vanier Parkway.
The # 16 bus will also be negatively affected by the removal of the Lees Bridge for 10-12 months. Presumably the # 16
bus will terminate at the Chapel/Mann/Range loop during that time, although this was not specified.
As now, there will be 2m wide sidewalks along both sides of the Lees Bridge, but the west sidewalk will still end at the
northern end of the structure; forcing people to cross Lees Avenue. There are currently no sidewalks along Robinson
Avenue and there will be none after construction; pedestrian access is from Lees Avenue.

Figure 2: Nicholas and Lees

[Error: Figure 1; RE-OPEN LEES S-E ON-RAMP balloon points to Lees Ave., instead of the ramp]

The existing Lees Bridge structure will be lifted out in an overnight operation and placed within the old snow dump
area inside the Lees Avenue curve, north of the 417, and then dismantled. This is also the area where the new structure
will be fabricated. The sound attenuation wall and Jersey barrier will be removed allowing Robinson to be temporarily
connected to the 417, east of Lees, during the overnight Lees Bridge operations.
The support structure of the Lees Bridge will be changed to a single, central, pier. The longer spans on each side mean
that the structure’s depth will need to be increased, resulting in the bridge deck being raised 25-30cm. The profile of the
approaches will be adjusted, making the south slope a curve with a grade of about 5%. Given that the articulated buses
sometimes have difficulty going up curved ramps during the winter, this slope might cause future problems.
There was no discussion as to whether the Central Transitway be affected while the 417 overpass is being widened, but
all widening will take place on the north side of the structure; which is furthest from the Lees Station. Pedestrian traffic
might be affected if the sidewalk gets blocked; but there was no specific mention of this.
From the west-bound 417, the 1½ outside lanes will exit onto the two-lane E-N off-ramp to Nicholas, while the 3½
inside lanes continue in the four lanes of the 417; of which the outside lane soon merges to leave only the three westbound 417 lanes west of Nicholas. Interestingly, at the east extreme of the work, where the OR174 splits off from the
417, the configuration is a straight 2 and 3 lane division, without the lane splitting as it does for Nicholas. It is not clear
why such a clear 2 and 3 division was not used for the Nicholas E-N off-ramp.
The existing 3.5m Multi-Use Pathway under the west end of the Hurdman Bridge will be reconfigured. The pathways
along the Rideau River are to remain usable throughout the summer months during construction. (The University of
Ottawa will need to adjust their plan for a 3500 seat stadium south of the 417 since it encroaches on the path.)

Figure 3: MUP at Hurdman Bridge

There will be five lanes per direction across the widened Hurdman Bridge; however, it looks from the drawing as if
there will be enough width on the bridge to add a sixth lane in each direction if needed in the future.

Vanier and Belfast:
Of the five west-bound lanes on the Hurdman Bridge, the outside one is an auxiliary lane connecting the N-W on-ramp
from the Vanier Parkway with the E-N off ramp to Nicholas.
The two outside east-bound lanes, which began from south-bound Nicholas, cross the Hurdman Bridge and then the
outside 1 ½ lanes exit to Riverside/Vanier Parkway via the W-N/S off-ramp. This leaves the four travel lanes per
direction, plus speed-change lanes of the S-W and N-E on-ramps, passing under the Vanier Parkway Bridge.

Figure 4: Vanier and Belfast

The Vanier Parkway Bridge appears to be gaining outside bike-lanes (2 lanes + Bike-lane + 2m sidewalk per direction).
On the north end, the bus ramps will be re-activated to allow buses to cross directly from the off-ramps to the onramps. East-bound buses can already exit the 417 and then re-enter, but it is likely that the S-E on-ramp will be
modified to include a bus stop; this theory is supported by additional room for a potential third (transit-only?) left-turn
lane from the W-N/S off-ramp. Similar to other service along the 417, most people using the 417’s bus lanes from and
to here will walk across the Vanier Bridge for one end of their journey.
The # 9 bus currently crosses the Vanier Parkway Bridge bus every 15 minutes during peak-periods, every 20 minutes
during the mid-day, and every 30 minutes in the evening. This service may be augmented during the period that the
displaced Transitway buses are using the 417 lanes.
The four foundations (and piers if City funds permit) will be added for the City’s future Coventry-Train Multi-Use
Pathway overpass. How much more than that gets done will depend on City financing for the project, but the ‘Ottawa
on the Move’ initiative has dedicated $7.7M for the project over the next three years.
Of the five west-bound traffic lanes east of the Vanier interchange, the outside 1½ lanes can exit onto the E-N/S offramp’s two lanes. The other 3½ lanes of traffic will continue west in the four lanes of the 417. The addition of the
auxiliary lane from the S-E on-ramp from Riverside Drive takes the east-bound lane count up to five between there and
the St. Laurent interchange.
The Belfast Bridge will be replaced in an overnight operation with a similar bridge; having one traffic lane per
direction and narrow sidewalks. The replacement bridge will be fabricated just east of the St. Laurent Boulevard
interchange and transported along the 417. Despite Belfast being one of the official bike routes, there will be no
dedicated bike lanes across the bridge. ‘Sharrows’ may be added, however, signifying shared lanes. There is, likewise,
no plan to widen the sidewalks. This is the most direct route from the neighbourhoods north of the 417 to the Train
Yards retail area and the new bridge will remain a choke-point in this route.

Figure 5: Belfast Bridge

In the past few years, the lane designations have changed at the intersection of Belfast and Tremblay Roads. In 2007
south-bound Belfast split into one right-turn lane and a straight-through lane; north-bound, two lanes came across the
intersection and then merged to cross the bridge. Perhaps to help prevent the bus from getting caught behind a line of
traffic going straight, a left-turn lane was added to both directions of Belfast Road; reducing the north-bound straightthrough traffic to a single lane. The # 18 bus uses that new S-E left-turn lane every half hour, or so, and every 15
minutes during the afternoon peak-period.
The reasoning given for not widening the bridge structure was that the bridge would have to be raised, which would be
challenging because of the proximity of the Transitway structure immediately south.
From the looks of the drawing, it seems that there is no capacity for widening the 417 any further under the new Belfast
Bridge. Indeed, it appears that even the shoulder lanes of the 417 get squeezed from the standard 2.5m down to just 1m
under the Belfast Bridge. This will make some drivers nervous as they drive that close to a wall at over 100 Kph; and
nervous drivers are more apt to make mistakes.

St. Laurent:
The widened 417 will ‘just’ fit along the East Transitway underpass with a limiting point on each side. To make it fit,
the gore area of the 1½ lanes exiting to the 2 lanes of the W-N/S St. Laurent off-ramp was moved east of the tunnel.
While the current W-N/S off-ramp splits to provide two left-turn lanes and one right-turn lane at St. Laurent, the new
off-ramp will provide three left-turn lanes to north-bound St. Laurent and the right-turn will be channelized to minimize
delays for vehicles heading south. If the third left-turn lane is for buses, a stop could be added to the island between the
left-turn lanes and the right-turn channel. Pedestrians along the west side of St. Laurent Boulevard will now be crossing
an uncontrolled right-turn channel in addition to the same three-lane distance at the intersection.
The structure over St. Laurent Boulevard will be widened to accommodate the extra 417 lanes and the circular onramps will have their curves adjusted slightly.

Figure 6: St. Laurent

The S-E on-ramp from St. Laurent will be closed, permanently, to the public in the spring of 2013. People trying to get
to the east-bound 417 or OR174 are advised to use Innes Road. There was no talk of whether there was surplus traffic
capacity along Innes Road; or whether Innes will also need to be widened - at the City’s expense. After closing, the S-E
ramp will only be available to deadheading buses going to Orléans or emergency vehicles. It seemed to be a surprise to
the consultants at the PIC that they were encouraging buses to cross two additional 417 lanes to get to the OR174; they
seemed to under the impression that it would be only one extra lane crossing since only one lane was being added. The
difference, of course, is because of the new 2 / 3 division of the lanes; currently the three existing lanes divide 1½ and
1½ onto 2 lanes of OR174 and 2 lanes of the 417. Once a vehicle has crossed a single 417 lane, it can simply keep left
to the OR174. With a new lane being added to the 417 and the redistribution of the split, a vehicle will need to cross
three 417 lanes to get to the OR174.
Adjustments will be made to the alignment of the N-W on-ramp as required for the construction, but ultimately, it will
remain pretty much as it is now. Apparently, though, during the conversion of the Transitway to rail, buses will be
allowed to exit the west end of the St. Laurent Station’s upper deck directly onto the N-W on-ramp. This might become
a problem since the buses will be entering at low speed into a stream of vehicles which have already accelerated.
East-bound buses will likely use the new, third, left-tune lane from the W-N/S 417 off-ramp and take St. Laurent to the
Transitway access road just north of the 417. After accessing the St. Laurent Station’s upper deck, the buses can return
through the underpass, out onto south-bound St. Laurent, and use the N-E on-ramp to return to the east-bound 417.
There does not appear to be any improvement for pedestrian access to the St. Laurent Station.

The 417 / OR174 Split:
The Cyrville Bridge has recently been replaced in preparation for the widening of the 417. During the construction, an
additional, single-lane, bridge span was built north of the 417 / OR174 so that the E-N/S off-ramp to St. Laurent could
be segregated. The extension of that off-ramp into a separate auxiliary lane, joining the E-S off-ramp to the Aviation
Parkway, will prevent traffic from the west-bound 417 from exiting to St. Laurent Boulevard. The new auxiliary lane
and concrete barrier will be built as part of phase one of the 417 widening project and be open in the fall of 2013. In
order to facilitate this construction, the existing 2 west-bound lanes of the OR174 will be reduced to a single lane from
the Aviation Parkway to St. Laurent for the duration of 8-10 months, from spring to fall of 2013.
An interesting side note is that if the Inter-Provincial Bridge gets built at the head of the Aviation Parkway, then a new
N-W on-ramp will be needed from the Parkway to the west-bound 417. According to the consultants at the PIC, it is
likely that the new ramp would get to the 417 by passing over the Transitway, skirting around the outside of the
existing E-S on-ramp, and then passing under Cyrville Road via a new underpass between the 417 and the Transitway.
This would mean that the off-ramp to St. Laurent Boulevard would be removed in favour of that new ramp. A new E-N
ramp would need to be added so that people could exit the OR174 to the Aviation Parkway to get to Ogilvie and then
St. Laurent Boulevard. If this comes to pass, then Cyrville Road will need to be closed again while the new structure is
added, since the new one just built would not be at the correct angle. There was no mention by the consultants as to
whether Ogilvie Road has sufficient spare capacity for this arrangement.

Figure 7: The Split

The five east-bound lanes of the 417 divide just east of Cyrville Road, with two lanes going to the OR174 and three
continuing along the 417. It is interesting to note that, according to the diagram presented at the PIC, those two eastbound OR174 lanes expand into three lanes at the Aviation Parkway. It might be possible, when needed in the future,
that the 417 could be divided 2½ and 2½ to feed three lanes of each the 417 and OR174. Unfortunately, such additional
capacity was not built into the west-bound configuration; while there will be five east-bound lanes passing under the
Cyrville Bridge, there will be only four west-bound lanes. Both the 417 and the OR174 will be limited to two straightthrough lanes under the new Cyrville Bridge.
West-bound buses from Blair will likely stay in the outside lane of the OR174 and continue along the new auxiliary
lane to exit at St. Laurent via Lemieux Street, once that is open; before that, there will be huge delays for buses.

Concerns:
x If Nicholas is extended across the Rideau River in the future, the two-lane ramp onto the east-bound 417 might
interfere.
x The lane division at the E-N off-ramp to Nicholas might be simpler as a straight 2 and 3 split.
x The pedestrian walkway along the Central Transitway, between Lees and Campus Stations, must be maintained
during construction.
x People living around the Mann/Robinson/Lees area will have long detours for three years during the
construction.
x Lees Avenue should have complete sidewalks on both sides of the road.
x It should be verified that articulated buses will be able to negotiate the steeper, curved approaches to the Lees
Bridge.
x The N-E on-ramp from the Vanier Parkway should continue as the auxiliary lane, with the S-E on-ramp from
Riverside merging; similar to the plan for the south side of the Pinecrest/417 interchange.
x The Belfast Bridge should be widened and lengthened as it will be a bottle-neck in both directions.
x Buses merging from the St. Laurent Station onto the N-W on-ramp from St. Laurent Boulevard should do so at
the beginning of the acceleration lane, not half-way along it.
x Slow accelerating buses should not be allowed to use the S-E on-ramp from St. Laurent Boulevard, crossing
three 417 lanes to get to the OR174.
x St. Laurent Boulevard becomes even less pedestrian friendly and there is no improvement in pedestrian access
to St. Laurent Station from the road.
x If the future Inter-Provincial Bridge is attached to the Aviation Parkway, access to St. Laurent Boulevard from
the east will become more difficult.
x The west-bound OR174 will be reduced to a single lane for 8-10 months; through-which buses will need to
travel.
x Until the Cyrville Bridge is replaced again, the west-bound traffic will be limited to two lanes from the OR174
and two lanes from the 417.

COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 27
Message:

Mon27/02/20123:06AM
QueenswayExpansionEast

PleaseletmeknowiftherearestillintentionstoclosetheSt.Laurentn/bto417e/bonramptogeneraltrafficand
maketheramp\'emergency\'and\'transit\'accessonly.Ifyes,canyoupleaseprovidetherationaleforthis
change?

Pleaseaddmetotheofficialcontactlist.IwouldliketobenotifiedwhentheDCRisavailableforpublicreview.

Thankyou.




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 28
Message:

Monday,February27,20121:45PM
Re:QueenswayEastExpansionPIC

Hi,

IwaswonderingwhenImightexpecttoreceivearesponsefromyouregardingmyquestionsontheQueensway
wideningproject?Sincesendingmyemailtwoweeksago,Ihavesubsequentlylearnedthattheproposedplan
involvesclosingtheEastboundonrampatLeesAveforaperiodof3years.Iamveryconcernedwiththeimpact
ofthisclosureonthecommunityofOldOttawaEast,especiallygiventhatthealternateonrampsareeithernotin
closeproximitytothatonramp(i.e.Nicholas/Riversidedriveonramps)orinvolveroutesthatarealready
significanttrafficbottleneckssubjecttoperiodicclosure(e,g,PretoriaBridge).

Mon,27Feb201218:52:52+0000
McCormickRankinResponse

Thetwoweekperiodtoprovidecommentswillendtoday.Wewillbeconsolidatingthecommentsandpreparing
responsestoeachindividualscommentsthisweek.Allcommenterswillreceivetheresponsetotheircomments
nextweek.

Thanks

MannyGoetz,P.Eng.
McCormickRankin
AMemberoftheMMMGroup
3001145HuntClubRoad
Ottawa,Ontario
K1V0Y3
P6137367200ext.3225
F6137368710
mgoetz@mrc.ca

Monday,February27,20122:01PM
Re:QueenswayEastExpansionPIC
HiManny,

Thanksforyourpromptresponseandclarification.

Perhapsasasuggestionforfuturepublicconsultationsofthisnature,somekindofacknowledgementemailcould
besent:i)confirmingreceiptoftheinput,ii)indicatingthatthereisatwoweekperiodforcommentsandiii)the
timeframetoexpectaresponse(ifapplicable).

Regards,




COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 29
Message:AldervilleFirstNation

February23,20124:25PM
MTOHighway417Expansion

Pleaseviewtheattatchedconsultationresponseinregardstoyourproject.
Thankyouandhaveagreatday!




ALDERVILLE FIRST NATION
P.O. Box 46
11696 Second Line
Roseneath, Ontario K0K 2X0

Chief: 
Councillor:
Councillor:
Councillor:
Councillor:

James R. Marsden
Dave Mowat
Pam Crowe
Wes Marsden Jr.
Randall Smoke

February 16th, 2012
Att: David Lindensmith, P.Eng.
Re: Public Information Centre Notification
Highway 417 Expansion, Operational Improvements and Infrastructure
Rehabilitation from Nicholas Street to Ottawa Road 174
(GWP 4091-07-00 & 4320-06-00)
Dear David,
Thank you for your consultation request to Alderville First Nation regarding the Highway
417 Expansion, Operational Improvements and Infrastructure, which is being proposed
within our Traditional and Treaty Territory. We appreciate the fact that the Ministry of
Transportation, recognizes the importance of First Nations Consultation and that your
office is conforming to the requirements within the Duty to Consult Process.
As per the Alderville First Nation Consultation Protocol, your proposed project is deemed
a level 3, having minimal potential to impact our First Nations’ rights, therefore, please
keep Alderville apprised of any archaeological findings, burial sites or any environmental
impacts, should any occur.
Although we may not always have representation at all stakeholders meetings, it is our
wish to be kept apprised throughout all phases of this project. I can be contacted at the
mailing address above or electronically via email, at the email address below.

In good faith and respect,
Dave Simpson
Lands and Resources
Communications Officer
Alderville First Nation

dsimpson@aldervillefirstnation.ca
Tele: (905) 352-2662
Fax: (905) 352-3242
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COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 31
Message:

Tuesday,February28,201210:56AM
CommentsonHighway417expansion

DearMrGoetz.

OnbehalfoftheOttawaEastCommunityAssociation,Iwishtothankyouandyourcolleaguesfororganizingthe
Feb13thopenhouseontheHighway417expansion.

Ihaveattachedourcommentsontheproposedwork,andhavealsoraisedacoupleofquestions.Yourattention
tothesecommentsandquestionswillbegreatlyappreciatedbytheresidentsofOldOttawaEast.

Regards




February 27, 2012
Manny Goetz (mgoetz@mrc.ca)
McCormick Rankin Corporation
Dear Mr. Goetz:
Comments on Highway 417 Expansion
A number of members of the Ottawa East Community Association attended the
public information centre / open house held February 13, 2012 and the
Association wants to ensure that MRC and MTO are aware of the concerns of
our community which borders the work.
First, the construction impacts on existing cycling / pedestrian routes should be
minimized. Specifically, it appears as though the pathways under the Queensway
bridge (both on the east and the west side of the Rideau River) will be kept open
only in the summer. These pathways are essential through the entire year so that
thousands of people can get past the Queensway without having to make lengthy
and unsafe detours to the Vanier Parkway or to the Lees bridge.
Second, we were encouraged to see MRC/MTO propose the temporary routing
of the "through 200 Lees / uOttawa property" pathway along the river (i.e., from
the Queensway bridge then southwest past the area of the proposed
stadium/field). We also strongly support the conversion of this temporary routing
into a permanent pathway, as per your "Final Stage" drawings. We realize that
the City has the responsibility to complete this work yet, given that Offical Plan
and the Community Design Plan for Old Ottawa East specifically call for the
pathway to run along the river, we expect that the City will be supportive.
The lengthy closure of the on-ramp of Lees Avenue has the potential to cause
both considerable inconvenience and additional congestion for residents of Old

Ottawa East. In terms of inconvenience, residents will not be able to access the
eastbound Queensway except by going to the Metcalfe or Vanier Parkway onramps. What is more serious is that other motorists may be detouring through
Ottawa East, causing congestion on Lees, Main, and Hawthorne. These
residential routes are already very busy and the potential of additional traffic may
result in gridlock, particularly around Pretoria Bridge. We ask you to assess the
impacts on Old Ottawa East as a result of the closure of the on-ramp at Lees and
for you to discuss with the Ottawa East community proposed mitigation
measures to minimize the impact of the resulting additional traffic in the
community.
One possible impact of Queensway widening should be the additional capacity
across the Rideau River screenline. We are interested in knowing what additional
volumes will be accommodated by virtue of the expansion. Also, if there are
available multi-year volume counts of traffic going on and coming off the
Queensway at Lees, Nicholas and Riverside Drive / Alta Vista Drive we would
appreciate knowing where we could access such data.

Sincerely,

Director, Transportation
Ottawa East Community Association

cc

Councillor David Chernushenko
Yasir Naqvi, MPP
Guy Gigere, Glebe Community Association

COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 32
Message:

Thursday,March01,201210:04PM
417ExpansioninOttawa(GWP409107000&4320600)

GoodMorning,

Iwouldliketoprovideyouwithourcommentsandfeedbackasweareunabletoattendthesessions.Weliveat
152HawthorneAveandhaveacoupleofcommentsontheproposedproject:

1)
WeareagainsttheconversionoftheStLaurentBlvdonrampto
transitandemergencyvehicleonlyuse
2)
WeareagainsttherealignmentoftheSt.LaurentBlvd.offramp
topreventmovementfromthe417westboundtoSt.LaurentBlvd.
3)
WeareopposedtothelongtermclosureofthesoutheastrampatLeesAve.

Otherwisewethinktheprojectseemssoundandreasonable.

COMMENT RECEIVED CR. 33
Message:
February 14, 2012 9:47 AM
Re: queensway construction
Closing access to St Laurent from the queensway west is the worst idea I have heard in a decade. Seriously, do you
really believe people are going to go all the way to Blair or Innes to get around that? Hell no. They are going to jam
pack the already overcrowded Vanier Pkwy. and then use Coventry Rd. HELLO!!!!

